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Construction of Arena 
Be Started In Fall; 
Test Holes A re  Drilled
M ay
W ork May Start This| Fall If Plans Received in Time 
— Members of W ar Memorial Committee Appear 
Before City Council— Need Additional $75,000 
Before Construction Can Start— Council Consid­
ering Issuing Debentures For That Amount and 
Placing Matter Before Ratepayers for Approval—  
Arena May Be Rcadyjor Indoor Activities Next 
Spring— May Be Constructed Parallel W ith Doyle 
Avenue Facing Water Street
WIIICKLS witliin wlicels started moving tliis week as the long awaited announcement regarding tlie construction of Ke­
lowna’s war memorial arena enterecl the definite planning stage, 
and if architectural ])lans are received within the next two 
months, there is a definite possibility that work will be started 
this fall. Although there has been some discussion as to the 
actual site of the arena, the building may be erected parallel 
with Doyle Avenue, facing Water Street. Test holes were 
drilled on the property yesterday, and if this site can be agreed 
Vl>on, detailed jilans will be requested. If actual w'ork gets 
underway this fall, there is a possibility that the arena will be 
ready for indoor activities the early part of next spring, although 
the Orchard City’s sport-minded citizens will not be able to 
use the arena for ice skating until the fall of 1948.
At last Monday night’s Council meeting, members of the War Me­
morial Committee appeared before City Fathers and stated another 
$75,000 is needed before construction gets underway. And although two 
proposals were placed before the aldermen for raising the balance o f the 
money. Informed sources state the Council is considering issuing deben­
tures for that amount with a view of placing the matter before the rate­
payers for approval. The matter was fully discussed in committee, and 
it Is understood that when the building is constructed, a commission w ill 
be .formed which w ill look after the efficient running of the arena. 
Although the matter was fully -----------— —_ _
'I'lic mouths have been many since 
the end of conllict, and we have 
slowlv assumed the calm of jieace 
wliile huilding up the stability 
which will enable us to make that 
jieace endure. As we join the joyous 
Church throngs this JCastcr, sur­
rounded by loving family, cheering 
friends and friendly neighbors we 
can make one simple resolution in 
behalf of that peace. We can re­
solve to live the spirit of Ii^aster 
throughout the year . . . and not to 
shed our “Sunday manners” of 
tolerance and sincerity when vve 
hang away oui;^7Sttnday clothes.” 
And as the meaning of Easter now 
fills our hearts, let it also guide our 
deeds day in . . . day out.
discussed in committee, an official 
announcement w ill not be made un­
til the next Council meeting on 
April 14. However, it is understood 
the Aldermen are definitely in favor 
of immediate action, and for this 
reason consideration is being given 
to presenting the $75,000 money by­
law to the ratepayers.
■ A. K. Loyd, spokesman for the 
War Memorial Committee, stated 
that as the result of public contri­
butions to the War memorial cam­
paign, a total o f $100,000 has been 
collected. He said it is planned to 
call a public meeting within the 
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TO SPEAK HERE
RED CROSS 
DRIVE WELL
OVER
N u r s e s  P a y  B o o s t e d  
A t  L o c a l  H o s p i t a l -  
R a t e s  A l s o  I n c r e a s e d
Salary Increases Range from $15 to $20 a Month with 
Increments for Continuous Service— Wages Now  
Compare Favorably with Any Hospital in B.C.—  
W ard Rates Boosted from 50 Cents to $1 to Partly 
Meet Increased Costs— Steps Being Taken to 
Form New Committee to Run Nurses’ Residence 
— Reduce Working Hours When More Nurses 
Available
Hospital Board Issues Statement
NUKSb'S’ salaries at the Kelowna (ieneral Hospital have been raised to a standard tliat would eonipare favoralily witli any 
ether lios|>ital in Itritisb Columbia, but to do this, the rates 
at the loeal institution have also been increased, it was reporteil 
today. The salary increases range from to tf!20 a inontli and 
at the same time a .seliedule of increments will be provided for 
continuous service after six montlis of $5 per month ami tp.'i 
after eaeli year, up to three years’ service. Hospital ward rates 
have been boosted from 50 cents to $1 to partly meet these 
increased costs.
In addition, it is understood tlint the 48 liour work wceli w ill bo 
reduced to 44 hours when sufficient nurses arc available. Steps are being 
taken to form a committee composed o f nurses, the hospital matron, and 
a member of the hospital board to run the nurses’ residence. With the 
nurses’ salaries increased, this is expected to alleviate the shortage of 
nurses, as the hospital is now paying the same rates as tliosc paid in some 
of the largest institutions in the province. Prior to tlie increase, the 
nurses were getting $125 a month out of which was deducted $25 a montli 
for room end board at the nurses’ home, while there was no gradual 
increase in salary for nurses who had more experience. Cost of the 
new wage scale w ill amount to over $13,000 per annum.
Several meetings have been Ijcld
PLAN SPECIAL 
SERVICES ON 
EASTER DAY
by the hospital board since a story 
was published in the Courier on 
March 3, concernirvg conditions at 
the hospital. Many of the recom­
mendations made by several nur­
ses at that time have now been put 
into effect.
Issues statement
Following is a statement issued 
by G. N. Douglas, a member of the
C.P.R.MAY 
EXPAND CITY 
FREIGHT SHEDS
Council Refuses Sanction 
Erection of Modern A uto
L. W. Brockington, C.M.G., K.C.,
-------  LL.D., D.C.L., internationally fa-
Total of $14,100 Collected in mous public speaker and, official
____________ I war historian for Canada, who hasKelowna and District, V  ty from Presi-
lals Advised dent J. R. J. Stirling and the execu-
--------  tive of the British Columbia Fruit
$15,000 M A R K  Growers’ Association to visitr the
Okanagan Valley on April 11, 12
Country Areas Show Up W ell and to give an address in the Royal
-S o m e  Canvassers Yet To day" A?S 12" ' " ^
Turn in Funds Dr. Brockington, who has been
keenly interested in the Okanagan
Total cash receipts in the local Valley for many years, and who 
Red Cross campaign just conclud- visits it whenever possible, is tak- 
ed, amounted to $14,100, it was re- ing time, out for this purpose en 
ported by L. R. Stephens, campaign route home from Vancouver where 
manager, at the executive meeting he addresses the B.C. Teachers’ Fe- 
of the local branch Monday after- deration on April 9. 
noon. While this is $4,100 over the- in a w ire to Secretary C. A. Hay- 
quotn set at the start of the drive, den. Dr. Brockington expressed the 
Mr. Stephen’^  said an additional wish to have April 11 free from en- 
$500 is anticipated, and there is a gagements so that he could visit 
possibility the fund may reach the various parts of the orchard coun- 
$15,000 mark. try and examine at first hand some
Among the, arehs which have of the growers’ processing and other 
made outstanding showings is enterprises associated with tree 
Westbank, with a total collection fruit production, 
of $582, against the $183 of last year. Arrangements for this visit by 
The Rutland-Belgo area has also Dr. Brockington were made by Mr. 
done exceptionally w e ll with $1,523 Stirling and Arthur K. Loyd, presi- 
turned in. $245 on hand and promis- dent of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
es of a further $25 to $50 against last when they were in Ottawa several 
year’s collections of $1,285. weeks ago.
Credit fo r this showing at Rut- --------- ;---------- -^-----
land and Belgo coos to Mr. Coates |rk . T^TTm /I
and Rev. Petrie. Benvoulin North |< A |4 |l,K  V | l | | l  Vi 
collected about 15 per cent more
than 1946 while Benvoulin S o u th u tT T j T  T ) !  T l¥  ¥\ 
collected a b o u t  80' per. cent more V l/ l l  1^ K | | | |  | l
than a year ago. Okanagan Mis-
sion is up $300 and South Kelowna n T  A \Tri1 ¥ 1 1 7 0 1 7  
$140. Ekist Kelowna, which made a r ^ l  J i |T jI I . I j
fine showing last year, is up aprrox-
imntely $170 this y e a r .  Glenmore, -— —^  -
Winfield, Okanagan Centre shovv McGavin’s Bakery to Construct 
approximately the same increase. $54,000 Distributing Plant 
No report has yet been received c
The Canadian Pacific Railway is 
giving serious consideration to 
building new freight sheds in Ke­
lowna to take care o f the company’s 
rapidly-expanding freight move­
ment in the Orchard City.
’This was indicated by A. R. Ev­
erts, C.P.R. engineer at Kamloops, 
who appeared before the City Coun­
cil last Monday night and revealed 
plans for building fr e i^ t  shed of­
fices east of the present C.N.R; sta- 
tiort on the south side of the tracks 
between St. Paul and Richter Sts. 
Mr. Everts had requested the city 
to close off the lane, running over 
the tracks, but when Council ques­
tioned the advisability o f this move, 
from the stand-point of railway ef­
ficiency and public convenience, Mr. 
Everts indicated the railway com­
pany may overlook the matter.
Reason for building on the pro­
perty, according to Mr. Everts, is 
due to lack of facilities at the pre­
sent freight office on Water St. He 
said the railway needs additional 
trackage to handle the growing 
freight volume, and that the pre­
sent location is congested. He said 
the company also realizes that in­
dustry is, expanding in Kelowna, 
and that a move' is being made to 
handle the growing freight busi­
ness in an efficient manner.
A fter the matter was discussed 
in committee, it is understood the 
Council agreed to the site requested 
by the railway company, but sug­
gested that the lane be kept as a 
public crossing.
on
CIT Y  Council will not sanction the erection of a motel-auto- court on the Boyce property on Bernard Avenue. This de­
cision was reached after W . E. and Bert McKim requested per­
mission from the City Council last Monday night to construct 
a modern auto court between Ellis and Bertram Streets. Ap ­
pearing before City Fathers, the two brothers requested the 
Council to approve the site, stating that plans and specifications 
of the buildings will be submitted at a later date. Although the 
matter was referred to committee, it is understood the Council 
turned down the request, as several aldermen felt that if per­
mission was granted, it would virtually sever any hope of 
extending the business section a;long Bernard Avenue at a later 
date.
NO PAPER 
MONDAY
In order to allow the staff to 
take advantage of the long holi­
day week-end, there will be no 
publication of The Courier on 
Easter Monday, April 7.
Advertisers are requested to 
have their copy ready as early 
as possible on 'Tuesday morning. 
Next Thursday’s edition will car­
ry a foil account of holiday 
highlights.
Several Churches Also ‘Holding hospital board:
Service Today and G ood  ^  "The^Dircetbrs of the Kelowna 
p, . J •' General Hospital have announced
rriaay increases in graduate nurses sala-
' ■ ries by $15 to $20 per month from
Special Easter services w ill be April 1, 1947. A t the same time a
held in all city and district churches schedule of increrhents w ill be pro-
GRANT WARREN 
SECOND REMAND
celebrating the anniversary of the 
resurrection of Christ.
Several churches w ill also hold 
services today, Maundy Thursday, 
and tomorrow. Good Friday, com­
memorating the Passion and Death 
of 'Christ.
Easter rnoming worship for mem­
bers of the First United Church w ill 
be observed at 11 o’clock with the 
minister, t)r. M. W. Lees, preach­
ing oh “ The Guarantee of Our Vic­
tory.” ^ n  Easter song service w ill 
be held at 7 p.m. followed by the 
usual Sunday evening devotions.
vided for continuous service after 
six months of $5 i>er month and $5 
after each year up to three years’ 
service.
“I t  additional nurses can be ob­
tained, it is the intention o f the 
board to re-open part of the lower 
annex to provide much needed ex­
tra beds. The cost of the new wage 
scale w ill amount to over $13,000 
per annum, in addition to an. in­
crease o f a like amount granted 
last fall.
“To partly meet these increased 
costs, the board is raising public
Bert McKim explained that the 
present house, formerly occupied by 
the late Dr. B. F. Boyce, would be 
renovated, and that about 16 motel 
courts would be erected around the
permitted in the area in question. 
K im  said the motel court would be 
In outlining the plan, Bert Mc- 
a definite asset to the city, and that 
service would be on a par with, that
edge of the property. Reason for obtained in a hotel.
Council refusing the request, is un­
derstood to be due to the fact that 
it would be unfair to nearby resi­
dents looking at the rear o f the 
cabins. '
Retail Zone?
Although retail stores are noil 
permitted in that particular district, 
some members of the Council in­
timated that it would be in the not- 
too distant future that the zone may 
be opened up. A t the present time, 
apartrhent blocks and building are
When Alderman Ladd pointed out 
it has always been the policy of the 
Council to ask for specifications for 
the erection of an auto camp, Mr; 
McKim replied that he and his 
brother only want the Council to 
approve the site before the plans 
are submitted.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games ask­
ed whether central heating would 
be installed and if adequate fire es­
capes would be provided, to which 
Mr.' McKim replied in .the affirma- 
Tum to Page 7, Story 3
Police Magistrate Harry H. Angle 
granted a second remand on 'Tues­
day to E. B. Warren when he ap­
peared in city police court for pre­
liminary • hearing .on a charge of 
manslaughter.
Warren requested a week’s re­
mand to get counsel. He is reoprt- 
ed to have secured the services of 
a lawyef from Vancouver. H. V. 
Craig, local barrister, appeared for 
the accused last Friday when the 
first remand was granted. No plea 
has yet been taken.
warren is being charged in con­
nection with the death of John 
Mooney, ■ who was a passenger in 
the car allegedly driven by the ac­
cused. The car crashed into the 
rear of a parked truck on Pendozi 
Street recently. Hearing w ill re- 
sjime at 10 a.m., April 8.
The Blessed Sacrament w ill be ward rates from $4 to $4.50; semi- 
exposed all day today with a Holy Private wards from $5.25 to $6 (less 
Hour tonight at 7.30 at The Church annex wards and $1.50 for
of the Immaculate Conception. To- Private wards); private room rates 
morrow at 9 a.m. the Mass of the from $6.^ to $7.50; children’s ward 
Presanctified w ill be celebrated, rates w ill be the same as public 
(followed by the Stations of the ward patients. With these raises in 
Cross at 3 p.m.
Holy Saturday devotions w ill 
start at 7-30 a.m. Masses oh Sunday
rates, the board is still faced, with 
a serious deficit in operating costs 
for the year and are planning ways
w ill be at the usual times o f 7.45, and means in which the deficit can 
8.45, 9.45 arid 10.45, with Benedic- "O met.
Australia is the greatest wool pro­
ducing country in the world.
tion after the last Mass.
Anglican Church
St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Ang­
lican Church w ill observe special 
Good Friday services in the morn­
ing and a three hour devotion from 
noon until three o’clock. Evening 
devotions w ill feature the singing 
of Sir John Stainer’s “The Cruci­
fixion” by the choir.
Holy Communion w ill be cele­
brated at 7 and 8 a.m. Easter Sun­
day, followed by a children’s ser­
vice at 9.45. Rev. Fr. Palmer w ill be
” No change in insurance rates is 
conternplated at present.”
CITY COUNCIL 
HAS TO TRIM 
’47 ESTIMATES
2 4 ,9 0 0  R a inbow  Trout P la ced  in Okanagan Lakes  
A s  M a jo r  Fish-Stocking Operation Carried O u t
for Interior of B.C.
E M P L O Y  33 P E O P L E
from Joe Rich,
In the City of Kelowna, the Sta- 
■ gettc,s show the largest increase
over last year, with the Oddfellows, —-----
Kinsmen and Knights of Pythias Kejo^vna Club Disposes of
Property at Corner of Leonsjble that a number of other city 
canvassing team.s may yet bring irit=  ^ and E lllS  
sufficient to equal or exceed last ^ -------  '
ycaP."; collections.
WILL LAUNCH 
FERRY APRIL 10
McGavin’s Bakery Ltd. w ill build 
a $54.0(X) plant in Kelowna which 
will be the main distributing point 
for the firm’s bakery products in 
the Interior of British Columbia.
This Was confirmed this morning, 
after it was revealed that the. K e­
lowna Club had agreed to sell two
M. S. l.equiine will be launched jots on the corner of Leon Avenue 
on Thursday morning, .^pril 10. ac- and Ellis Street to the bakery firm 
-cordiijg—to—word—reeeived-djy—tbe j  reported—price~crf-58,000;— It-is-
Kelowna Board of Trade today. The understood that construction will 
ceremony will take place at eleven cDm.-nonee almost immediately, and 
in the morning with Mrs. W. A. C. t’nat the building will bo of modern
Bennett, w ife of the member for design. About 33 people will bo cm- 
Soiith Okanagan, christening the ployed.
vessel.
SCOUTS WILL TEAR 
DOWN OLD SHACK
Kelowna Bov Scout,'; were grant-
The company’s building will have 
a 100 foot frontage on Leon Av'onuo. 
and a 1-0 foot frontage on Ellis 
Stre-ct.
Bill ‘Moebes. mattager of McGa­
vin’s Bakery . here (formerly the 
Kelowna Bakery), was not avail­
able for comment, as he left for
ed pernnssion to remove the old Vancouver, this morning, 
b.irn be.hind the Dav;d Llo.vd-Joties It was aLso recorted i!> wcll-in- 
ho.m.e. and to .retai;i the material fortned sources that the Kelowna 
jirovidin ; t!ie grO'.m.ds are left it', a Club had also sold.its building at 
a clean cottditton. the corner of Pondori and Leon to
At last Mond.iy night,’.s Council a large oil contpany in British Co- 
'mccling, George Yochitn. .scout- lumbia. .-VUitough v.o details o f this 
rx'.r'-U r. o'Tered to demolish the deal were available, 
building after the ttew museum is It is understood another club- 
con.»tnJcted in the city park. For house will be built on Leon Avenue 
several .ve.ar-, tiie Scouts h.avo stor- between propert.v now owned by 
ed the valuable exhibits in the con- the oil company and McGavin’s 
demred shack. Bakery.
By A L  DENEGRIE
“They may be only little duffers 
now, but give ’em four years or so 
and they’ll give some of the great­
est fights on the end of a line ya 
ever did see.” The other man nod­
ded in accord..
They walked up from the shore 
of Lake Okanagan, carrying the 
last big can between them. They 
put it in the back of the truck. It 
marked the end of one of the great­
est fish stocking seasons in the his­
tory of the Valley.
Lakes in the area were richer by 
24,900 young Kamloops rainbow 
trout. Kelowna’s rearing ponds, 
the envy of fish clubs all over the 
country, were ready for the govern­
ment’s program of enlarging and 
for another season of hatching and 
rearing.
W. R. Maxson, Kelowna game 
warden, e.xplained the history of 
9he--ponds—\vhile—erv—route-to—the- 
scene of operations. Fifteen years 
ago, the whole 57 acres was parts 
of the Sterling Estate. It -was 
bought at a "steal price" of S750, 
and turned over to the Rod and 
Gun Club,
"We foresaw wonderful possibil­
ities on this piece of land, and were 
itching to iput our theories into 
practice. For five years* we put 
everything we could into it, and 
nearly every year did a bit of stock- 
iiiK in the lakes around here.’’
The project got too big for  ^ the 
club, and ten years ago it was ta­
ken over by the provincial game 
commission. Steady growth has 
been noted since then, but not as 
much as the local fishermen would 
like to see. They figured the com­
mission didn't realize how fortun-
Based on present estimates, the 
city tax mill rate would be 68 mills', 
and some drastic slashing in the 
1947 estimates w ill have to be done 
guest preacher at the 11 o’clock ser- if the mill rate is to be brought 
vice. Festal Evensong will be sung down anywhere around last year’s 
at 7.30 p.m., with sermon by th ^ tax  rate of 46 mills, 
rector, Ven. D. S. Catchpole. Warning to this effect was given
Services tonight, Friday night and by Alderman Jack Ladd, chairman 
on Sunday at the Bethel Bapti.'-t of the finance committee at last 
Church w ill be conducted by Evan- Monday night’.s City Council mcet- 
gelist Larson, of Colorado, who jng, and when Alderman R. P| 
with his wife, is in his third week Walrod stated that provision would 
of holding evangelistic meetings at have to be made for an additional 
the Richter Street Church. $15,000 in hospital estitnates to take
Other Easter services and in some care o f the increased .salaries and 
instance's Good Friday devotions, eXpenscs, it was estimated this 
are being held at the Evangel Tab- would necessitate an additional 
ernacle, First Baptist Church, Free four mills.
Methodist Church, First Lutheran Council decided to hold a .special 
Church and Christian Science meeting at 8 p.m. tonight to con- 
Church. Further particulars of sidcr the budget, at which lime the 
times and places are listed on page estimates w ill be thoroughly inves- 
cight o f this issue. tigated.
N o  O n e  t o  G o  H u n g r y  a t  E a s t e r  
B u t  C h o c o l a t e  E g g s  A r e  S c a r c e
Whipping Cream Re-appears 
While Some Stores Report 
Butter Shortage
Real whipped crea.m for Kelow- 
nians’ apple pie was promi.scd as 
the prices board announced remo-
Froc and abundant feed at the rearing ponds in 
ate it was in having a site like the East Kelowna made it possible for the fingerlings 
one in East Kclown.-. about sever, shown above to reach the stage where thc.v could be 
miles from" the city cc.ntre. put into the lakes in the Kelowna area. In many parts
"We have one of the greatest na- of the U.S.. e.ach cf the fingerlings would represent 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2 25 cents in feed alone. Scooping out the young Kam­
loops’ rainbow trout before putting them into cans 
and dumping them in the lake arc Howard Maxson 
ion the !c f‘ ) and Howard Ed'A'ards, It marked the 
end of one of the large.st restocking operations over 
carried cut hero.
, --Photo by McGregor Studio
val. effective yesterday, of limita­
tions on butterfat content and the 
number of grade.s of cream sold to 
consumers. '
But people hero mr.y not be able 
to get all the whipped cream they 
want, right away: It may be a few
day.s yet. according to one creamery 
spokesman, before large quantitie:; 
w ill be produced.
Kelowna young.stcrs may get 
more ice cream this .‘uimmer a.s a 
result of the lifting of the controhs, 
but it i.s. predicted by dairy offi­
cials it will be at the expense of 
the housewive’s butter supplie.s.
While the butter rdtuation here is 
described as “ poor to fair," mo.st 
other food;; and delicacio,'; common 
at Easter lime are in good supply, 
with the exception of the candy 
Ea.ster eggs. Many stores rerxjrt 
shipmont.s of the latter wore lov/er 
than last year and othcr.s .say;they 
got none at all. Other form.s rif hulk 
c.'indie;; are believed to fairly
plentiful.
"Varying reports on the butter s;i- 
tuation were obtained in a survey 
inade yc.sterday. Some storekeepers 
said ■ they had been out of butter 
•Since Tue.sd-'iy, but v/crc expecting 
more in today. Still 'others .sUiled 
they had ample supplic!) to ;a,-e them
through over the coming lioliday. 
Cutorner;: -.vere limited to one
pound.
No .substantial relief, is expected 
until Droducers: part with the .•-tockfi 
they are said the be hoarding for 
an expected'price boo.".! this month.. 
There i.s no actual shorlage of but­
ter .at the .source;; of ;;upply, re­
tailers contend.
Harr.;:, rolled or boned, are plenti- 
m o r e  yo Ifian la.st year. M.ariy 
butchers in the city are fe.aturing 
turkey.s this Easter, a.s well a.s oilier 
fowl. Eggs are in good .supply.
With a higher, .sugar ration .and 
freer movement of .shortening, ba­
keries are turning out more hot 
cro;;s bun.*, tlian ;x?en for ;everay 
yeans. They report a sh.'irp flcrnaml 
for the Good Friday specialty.
But children will have to forego 
the traditional chocolate Easier e?fg 
and bunnie.'-a and make the bc.st of 
painting up their, own hard-boiled 
eggs.
1
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PAGE TWO
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IK S
THintSDAY, A l'lU I. 3, IMT
THE KELOWNA COURIER
I ■I.,..! iVft
A n  in 'l i ' tH 'n d t ’ n t i . fv v : :p .i(n T  I ’ jL ls id iw l  
. v( ry r.toiid.'iy .-md 'iliurKday at 16C0 
VV.d' r -St . l'I* !»v^ rKi, by ’IT k ’ K e lo w n a
C o u r ie r  I -W
AiiUiori/e<l iin ih'COiuI class lualU 
I’o t Orncc Ocpt. Ottawa
MKMOKU AUOrr nUUEAU OF cm C U LA 'IlO N
K is t c r n  A d v c r t r s ln g  U c p r c s c n la l lv c :
Claria A WcckllinT, Concouruc tluilillnd, Toronto.
H nu rnlicr how the \*.'oi Id hiui;ln'd to f'Ci’ the pjoplu t 
lu lpli-:.i uji'-fi the Vr-y - And they have not forgotten 
lh.it. on K.i .tnr D.iy, the jci r.i of the world wetr- 
rliowii. (I III the i;I-.ncu:t joy for wh'.cli Uu-ie can be 
no acr iiiintmi; exo pt ;t bn by the Ile.'.uiTectlon of 
Jr -u . from the di ,i(_i
And to it it that. ;dthouj;h the jH-ople i;ciieially 
Cjve e.ir to the p.inot ci let of the ereatuie.t of variou;; 
type:! of worldlim:. . they are still aware of their 
■.piritual hent;.[;e. 1 do not. and I w ill not. believe 
that our peoiile have forj'.otlen their Lord. I have been 
with tr>o many of them at the* <*nd <rf llu'ir Uvea to 
believe it. Death i:; a i.olemn reality. None can er,caj>c
has afrived. iKaae-aun of li a n d  I
It. P. MacLEAN. Publliilicr
T H i m S D A Y .  A P i m .  :i, H H 7
t* i Hj.etiem e of man tiuit the !,iit felted eomhtion. 
.M'phi .la .'ilevi, ih bunkini:, eynical and tiapic is not 
. n. uuh. that this d-'e.% n«>t lepiesent the full, 
tine and be.vt life of man. lUiUuT that humanitaM.in. 
i;.m. M l vice. Ide.ih in and happy eelebiation aie vvlier.* 
man is most at home; tin* true life ami Muil of man. 
L ife holds preat hope and promise,
'Diat is TIIK  MLSSAOL OF EASTKU: The tKca- 
s.nin wlueh eelebrates the fai l that Jesus Christ, Son 
of Cod, Saviour of Men, Hedeemer of Hu* World; who 
sude red and died- rose upnin. The force:; of destruc­
tion and death could not hold the Lord of Life in their 
fell ehilch. The enemies of ripht and truth could not 
destroy tlic Lord o f Truth and KlKlit. The powers of 
darkne;;;! could not overthrow the Lord of Lipht. De­
spair and di.sasler must pive way to hope and triumph. 
Trapedy shall not prevail. There is a redemptiveness 
in life which shah overcome the destruetlveiu'ss in
The Meaning O f Easter
(A  GUFFS'!' KDITOHIAL)
hy Aieluleaeori D. S. Catchpole
EASTEU can have a variety of meaiiinps, deiieiid- 
inp upon Uie individual who hajipen.*; to be concerned 
with the Day. He may b«; a man who nuikes ehoeolale 
himiiies; or she may be a purveyor of women's hah;. 
The note .striiel: here i.'i busiiie.ss. Easier is pood for 
lui.' lne;:;. One inalies more money. If the Individual 
lie a school hoy or pirl, Easier may be ju.st another 
holiday, and spells release from the task, pleasant or 
ottierwi.se. of pettinp an education. Or apaln. to the 
man who wants to pet on with some consliuelion 
projeel. the arrival of two or tliree days which tlie 
workmen persist in repariliiip as holidays may be a 
perfect nuisance. Easter may mean boredom for some 
who have little or iiothinp to do.
Yet, ill sjiile of all these aiifl many other reac­
tions, there is somethinp in llie air at Eastertide*. 
Tlicro has come down to us over the centuries some­
thing of the excitement, the hope reborn, the amaze­
ment of those who, having seen tlicir Lord die upon 
the Cross on Calvary, came to know that He was risen 
again, n ia t strange elation which touches so many 
at Easter is not inexplicable. Tliough they may not 
fully understand why they feel as they do, there is 
a deep sense of gratitude to God for what took place 
upon that great Fir.st Day of the Week.
I am well aware tliat much mockery is directed 
at tliose wlio go to their respective churches on Easter 
Day and then perhaps remain absent almost for the 
whole of the following twelve months. I do not take 
that view. What I would be inclined to say is that 
society may well take warning of catastrophe to come 
when the people cease to appear in great numbers on 
Easter Day. My conviction is that this show of 
strength by the Christian Church is an annual re­
minder to Materialism and Secularism that their hold 
upon the people is precarious. And the same is true 
of non-Christian ideologies. These carry considerable 
weight with many who are apt to be carried away by 
orators declaiming about the rights of the people and 
the glories of Communism, or, as in the not too dis­
tant past, by Feuhrers who talk grandiloquently about 
purity of race and the super-exceUence of their par­
ticular brand of Dictatorship;
Yet deep down in the minds of the masses, there 
is a recollection of some of the things which Jesus 
of Nazareth said. It may all be a little hazy but they 
are definitely aware that He taught men to love one 
another, to seek one another’s welfare. They know 
that He promised certain blessings to those who fo l­
lowed His directions. They recall His steadfast cour­
age in the face of the concerted attack of Evil. They
the words of Jc-.us to the thief crucilled nearby, 
"Verily I say to tlie. Today ::lialt tliou be wifli Me in 
I’aradi.se," and they feel the warmth of comfort, and
Life is creative, recreative and redemiitive. Gwl 
is God of L ife and redemption; not of death and de­
struction. No matter how dark ttie night, bleak the 
liour before dawn; not only dawn but the light and 
warmth of high noon shall follow, 'nunigh sorrow.
all Its prunii 
pMiini;;e.
Tins iigi* of ours t:. ti ta.M in.itiiii; one to iiti' iopt 
to study. It feels blase the feeling of people %vho 
lire Mirfeited; we have i-verything material and ine- 
( hanieal tliat we ran m od and inme; we an* so sui- 
feited witli it that we tuitoniatically want inoie imme­
diately we gel it It is an age of Sophistication; what 
is tlierc we do not know or tlilnk we know? We ean 
"tc*Il the vvotld” everything; novelty we experience 
me more; theie i.s nothing new under the sun.
ItaUonallziiig: tlic process of rea,s()ning which .sought
.................  _ to know the old in order to discover new truth, now
it. Tlie people are ;iware of it. They know, loo, that ha.s become ti .sy.stem of debunking; throwing aside 
neither .secularism, nor materialism, nor communism, everything that Is more than a generation old. An 
can save them from it. Hence tiiey must face up to attitude of Cynicism—like a cold shc*et again.sl the 
It, and in facing up to it they are aware of what the bare body—chilLs the life of our day, "what is there
Christian Church believe.s about death. They know to life?" "What’s the use of anything?" And surely ........ .
that she believes It to be but a transition from life our day has more than its share of IVagedy! two global human experience
here to life beyond. They recall the .sigriiflcancc of wars and ii world dopretKilon in one jtenerntlon; star- - . -----*■.
Faster in (his re.spect. Ferhaps they may even recall vatlon and want of a post war period have a hundred
million people lii their deadly grip; while tragedy 
stalks our highways.
Faradi.se," and they feel the ar th of co fort, and That Is not an Easter picture of hope and promisel ^var ti n ii l ii . im n ,
tlie strength of the assurance which the Resurrection No. But it is one aspect of the fascinating study of (,.„uijle, failure, weakness, imperfection, di.scouragc- 
added to tliat solemn promise. They may even be our age. ment and despair come into the experience of man.
There is another side, equally fascinating. Ucd. .............  ' *
Cross: with its widespread, many branched, liuman-
oomeume ugu, r u.. ... ........... ........... Hariari service has become a religion to millions. Was
Magazine, but tlie editoy said that in its original form ever mankind so sensitive to the tragedy of peoples
it was too didactic. I must not sermonize, therefore, about who we only hear and read? Has there ever
in writing for the secular press. But what I have tried been so much Idc.HIsm in the history of mankind?
to show is my , belief tiiat tlic people generally ore Utopias of one sort and another on the lips and In the
not iiidifferont io the Christian way of life. Tliey may minds of millions—whether i,t be of an age of peace,
not. and many do not. cro.ss the thresholds of the a world of plenty, a new social order or the Kingdom
various churcli buildings. In that I think they are of God; hundreds of millions arc consecrated to such
more sein.sh than wicked. I heartily wish that our ide.-.list programs and dreams. And wc Celebrate as
cliurchcs could not accommodate the crowds. They do, never before occasions such as Christmas, Thanksgiv-
quitc comfortably, but in spite of that It must not Ing, Remembrance Day and Easter—without idea of
be thought that Christ means nothing to the people, material gain; enjoying them the more when that
Moreover it is well to remember that a crowded enjoyment is natural and spontaneous; churches spar-
church docs not necessarily mean the existence there scly illlcd on other occasions w ill turn crowds away
"Ealtc'r'the oly^of'Rlturrcch^^^^^ the note WhM fntcresting phase of the study of human of what is deeper, truer more vital and imper^haWe
of triumph The fearful take fresh courage. Those life this is. Blase, sophisticated, debunking, cynical in life than the many destructive phases of our cx-
to L o r n  trouble has come lift up their faces in re- tragic age of humanitarianism. service, Idealism and perience. Humanity needs it to preserve the balance
newed hope Those who have fought against evil re- joyous Celebration. These are not separate sections of its judgment, the sanity of i s outlook on ife, its
mcmbci Him who triumphed over this same enemy, of humanity; they are largely the same people m the joyous buoyancy of «nd its co^age. Let Us be
L  they"  ruglle on r e s l t e ly ,  knowing that because dlflerent phases of their experienee. thankful for Easter with its hope and promise o f Ufe
gialcful tliat it was to a sinner, not to one of saintly 
cliaractor, that Jesus spoke those words
So eti e ago, I wrote an article for Maclean's
(hey are not the last word in that experlcnco. Man’s 
more natural element is that of life, health, joy and 
progress.- /
To a world of humanity in our modern day stretch­
ed betwixt Its experience of surfeit, sophistication, 
debunking, cyniei.sm and tragedy on the one liand; 
and its heart for humanitarianism, service, idealism 
and joyous celebration on the other; there comes this 
message of Easter. Easter which represents the hope, 
promi.se and imperishable life  of mankind. Easter 
which witnesses to the creative, recreative and re­
demptive forces of life, giving assurance to the heart 
and soul of man amidst his contrary experience.
No wonder that in our day Easter appeals to men 
and women—not as a holiday, a jolly festival or a 
boisterous celebration; but as an occasion of reminder
He won His fight, they can win theirs. This w ill be 
the message of the Resurrection Morning when it 
dawns on Easter Day.
cm n ub j. uici . i.**w*A-».*w,* ...w. -----  ----- .  ^ >
It is as if  the heart and mind of man is saying which is immortal, and observe it in manner worthy.
Easter: Day of Hope and Promise
(A  GUEST EDITORIAL) 
by Rev. M. W. Lees
Our English speaking world today seems to choose
BUND VETERAN 
NOW USES ELBOW 
STUMP TO READ
E.XCURSION INTO .SFIUNG -sp.iic . . . Guldcmtale and a hunt 
scoiiui sivaMii. A  few remarks about for a new lire and luck was with 
the trip it.'-elf. T i avelhng wins eom- ns . . .  down Uic long Marysville 
fortalile as we were in the Mayor’s hill to the Cohinibla ferr>*. Di'cldes 
new Bulek. We left Kelown;i and a quaitef of a million dollar;; wa.s 
headed roiith on the eight-thirty a lot of money to .sink into two 
ferry on Friday, with tlie speedo. tower;; just to estimate the current 
meter registering zero. Tin* road of the river . . . The climb out of 
between heiv :ind Fentlcton wa;; the Columbi.i Valley from Blgir.; and 
considerably broken ui> and. as a the long hike across the Oregon 
matter o f fact, it vvas the worst wlieat lands to Rend. Another meal 
•ilix*tch of highw;iy we eneountered without raisin pie and out through 
on the whole journey. 'Hie find the Oregon forests towards Klainntli 
touch o f spring came at O.soyoos Falls. A  slight drizzle that tniiu'il 
where we noticed our first willow to snow and then a real blizzaixL 
tree in small leaf . . . The border Four Inches of slippery snow and 
was cro.ssed without incident iil- visibility almost zero. Over the 
thougli tlu* U.S. custom.s officer summit and down the long drep to 
sei'iiu'd a little perturbed because Klamath Falls at twilight . . . Siip- 
tlio Broderick had gone south via per without raisin pie and on 
tile coast and not througli his iwrl tlirougii the night to Weed. Clatide 
hills yellowed by hiittercups . . and Charles looking over the hotel 
liinch at ‘Omnk and there I asked and tlien looking for the best way 
for raisin pie and didn’t gel it . . . out in case of fire. A babbling brook 
tree.s in Chelan park cut down . . . keeping me awake all night and the 
Wenatchee, r i l  miles, and the for- fire .siren (or something) sending 
svtliia in full bloom. Apricots com- Claude jumping out of bed and 
ing into blos;;om and the odd peach Into Ills trousers before he wns 
Vimtai'e Ferry and ;i pcacli or- awake . . .  A  .spring morning at 
chard in full bloom . . . Yakima the foot of Mount .Sliasta. Some- 
Dvernight and a bit of window thiiy; to lift the heart. . . On tho 
sliopping. Had always heard ad- road at seven and a three-hour 
verse reports about Yakima, but drop through sprmg llowor.s the 
tlic hurried look rulher Imprc.ssed most inspiring bit of the 
me. Good food but .still no raisin trii>-for me. l-or.sythla, dalTwllLs. 
pie . . One tire had gone fiat over- hyacinths and a dozen other fiow- 
night and as fixing it would have ers rioting in the gardpn.s. Dogxyood 
meant a delay of two hours dc- and willow.*? and red bud splashing 
cided to push on to Goldcndalc the hillsides. CThe ; red bud was 
with the spare. Yakima Valley a new to me «nd why they ca l it 
picture of bloom, greens and yel- red I woiddn t kimw. Ip  it is 
lows and pinks and whites with purplo and a shade which I have 
gardens in full llower and orcliards. never seen before m « ^ s h .  Seeing 
peach, cot, pear, cherry and the h on tlie hillside made one U'ink 
first apple vicing for attention . . .  of some show artist s se*cne'i*y, hard- 
Toppenish and out across no-man’s Iv rc;il. . . ’
land to Goldcndalc. Twenty-five Redding, and Bill and I 
miles and the spare blew itself tired o f hcarhig Claude and Chat le 
into two pieces. We were stranded <-mlpel^uK
without a tire. Hailed the first car rapt. The dogs ttcated them all 
and Charles went back to Topi>cn- alike as far as we two ’ j;
icVi fr> tmi flio ffnfxl tiro roDflircd As First o c^U^ c^s on tree t\t Roq 13iu 
we k i l S  'an t i t  a n r Z e e  qu.4- * * * Through
ters, wc listened to a news cast try with a ruler-straight highway 
every fifteen minutes which dcclar- for a hundred and fifty ml slearned to read Braille, the writ- A IR  FREIGHT GROWS every fifteen minutes which dcclar- .-poppies and lupins
ing of the blind. During 1946 Indian air companies cd there would be a rubbci strike rice p. uu . . . fcath-
Then, the A.I.S added, Scufort operated a total of 13,000,000 capa- that night and if you needed a pepper-trees and ugly, dirty
mad^ his’ owW i^rtiflcial arms and city ton miles against 2,000,000 ton tire, buy it now." And we twenty- cry
earSs h^ l i v S  as f  c T rU te r miles operated during 1945. five miles from mJwhere. without a Turn to Page 5, Story 1
w  r- u u -------- -----  NEW YO R K  - ( C P ) -  John Sfu-
certam occasions lor special emphasis In the matter ^r^.^eTbow.
of celebration; Christmas; with its happy greetings, story of the battje of the.Aus
cheer and good-will; these based on the thought of tralian veteran of the British Eighth 
the good news, glad tidings and expression of good- Army was told here by the Austra- ..
w ill which heralded the birth of Jesus. Thanksgiving: J ^ ^ X ^ ^ fte r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  in the |
with its feasting and jollity; supposedly.expressive of n^iddle East, Seufort returned home ^  
bur thankfulness for the good things of life. Remem- in 1942 to serve as explosives in- . ^  
branccDay; occasion of serious thought and grateful |
memory, time of tribute to human heroism, gr^itude ^ hand grenade that was
0  ............. ......' - *
&
'4
vaxiic W4. vv ------- * ----------z w Qj n a ii uc wi c*
for peace; reminder of what we owe to others. Elaster: about to explode, he'saved his stu 
day o f happiness, hope and joy; the spring festival dents but both his^ams at the 
o, ancient days, not only Christianized but modem- d to w  WM “ d and lost h.s 
ized; the day when we are supposed to celebrate the w h ile in hospital, he found a a  
Resurrection of Jesus; though generally when w e sensitive nerve in one of his el- ^  
celebrate the fact that winter is over, and spring with bows. Using it as a “ feeler,” he has ^
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>7 O j  .  T r y  these delic ious “ f r e s h  f r o z e n ”  f r u i t s  and vegetab les  fo r  y ou rse lf— y o u ’ll
I  be convinced. T h en  ren t a locker, p lan you r garden, and h ave  you r o w n
Q o 41> O f i e ^ ^  *  h om e-grow n  supp ly this com in g  wnnter.
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Red Twill, Belt with 
buckle. Plaid lining. 
Size 14 ........ . $14.95
4
Green Tw ill — 
Slash pockets.
Size 16 .. $14.95
Plastic Raincoat. Self 
Tie Belt. In colors; 
blue, mauve, green 
and natural shadc.s. 
Sizes 14-20 ....  $4.95
i
%
Rain vyill never dampen your spirits once you’ve 
made one 6 i our smart, new raincoats your very 
ov/n. Many styles in twill, gabardine, plastic and 
satin; in natural, navy, green, yellow and red.
\  r iU i
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40
4
9
4
9
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F L A V O R - S A V I N G
“ F resh -F ro zen " F ood s
-  T I M E - S A V I N G  —  M O N E Y - S A V IN G  
from
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers
224 L e o n  A vo .
M E A T S
H eadqu arters fo r  the Best 
L O C K E R  S E R V IC E
Kelowna
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
DOMT MISS ’’T h e  Im p o r ta n c e  o f  E e l it g  E a rn e s t
rr
I
presented by Everyman Theatre on S A T U R D A Y ,  A P R IL  5, a t  8 .15  p.m, 
at the Jun ior H ig h  S ch oo l A u d ito r iu m  —  Ticket.*- c I^.ClO - on Sa le  at VV. K . T ren ch  L td .
I
49.
D e liv e ry  9.30 a.m. P H O N E 4 9 9 Delivery 2.30 p.m.
“ Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E * i
I
221 B ernard  A v e . Phone 547
X
I
I
I
X j T x a s z .v ^ *c  vqBgz tg acr -gage x a c c  ~>SBC >3 Sr'. > S S K y !^ . > 5 E <  ) * i^ <  VZSZi >i2S'C >21SK > 2 g <  z.5EK ..*3^*.
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S P R A Y S
CHICKS
and
FERTILIZERS
m iu m
<•
1 ^ '
Good supplies on hand.
^Hi:RWlN>W/LUi(itPftoouers S  W P
PORCM‘-OtCH
PAINT
■fa
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting.
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R D E R S N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 P E E D  STORE Free Delivery
A R E  Y O U  
P L A N N IN G  
T O  B U IL D
This Spring ?
CEMENT may be in short supply! Order now while it 
available or call for pickups.
IS
W m .  H A U G  m. S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
/ / :
A
S a v e  L o s s e s
on YOUNG CHICKS
..AND GIVE THEM 
A BETTER START <1
Tw o pounds . . . that’s all the “Miracle” 
Chick Starter needed to feed a baby chick 
the first six weeks. ■ When the lives of 
your chicks . . . . their V IG O R  . . .  their 
SPE E D  O F G R O W T H  . . . their future 
E G G " L A Y IN Q  ability . . . and 
Y O U R  p r o f i t s  are all influenced 
greatly by those first two pounds of feed 
. . why take a chance?
even
so
When SO  
L IT T L E  . .
M U C H depends on SO 
. it pays to feed correctly. 
Don’t gamble with the lives of your 
chicks. Don’t risk so much when so little 
"Miracle” Chick Starter will give your 
chicks the fine, fast start you want them 
to have. Be SAFE  and SURE . . .  feed 
/our chicks “Miracle” Chick Starter.
w m m  . '- i t .
CHICK STARTER
Don’t Buy Feed —  Buy Results 
Buy Miracle Feeds
Local Dealer:
G r u w e r s ®  S u p p l y
L IM IT E D
Phone 654 Ellis Street
i m C H A R I M S T S i
G r a c e  P e a r c e y  A g a i n  A w a r d e d  A Q U A T I C  W I L L  
P l a c e  In  P u b l i c  S p e a k i n g  C o n t e s t  H O L D  A N N U A L  
A s  Y o u n g  S t u d e n t s  A r o u s e  i n t e r e s t  P A R L E Y  A P R .  9
Amendments to Bylaws W ill 
Come Up For Discussion—  
Elect Officers
Tlu- three wirinera chosen on Wed- cl.scwhcro,” the Ktated. 
ne.sday. March 1I>, in the KJilj:t>t3 Alfred Gerein felt the home wa.s 
of I'ylhlas public HM-aking conlest. like a f;overnnM'nt and in a cliild’fi
met contc.stanta from Ilullatid and early yiars it rfiould be taujtiil to  ^ --------
Westbaiik at tlic Kelowna Hitih res-iK-cl law and order. extraordinary resolution pro-
Sehool Auditorium on Friday, Mar. '‘T h e  abuUahinent o f  reform bnsliiK amendments to the bylaws 
28. in the second round of the com- schools would be a b it step toward come up for discussion at the
petition. A  larte audience wa.s in the eontnd of juvenile delinquency.'’ nniiunl
Aquatic
p u rc h a w  d  th e  U .C  .A i ’. J e r ic h o  
Ite a e h  h o .-.iu ta l f o r  S-3t,3'K’i. i t  w .is  
m m o u n c e d  th is  w e e k  b y  th e  H o n  
t». S . I ’c iir t io n . M ui»,< iter o f  i l e u l t h  
a n d  W e l f a t e .
T h e  a i r  fo r c e  h o ; j ) i t a l .  f u l ly  iN ju lp -  
IK x l, w i l l  b e  u.sed a;i a  10 0 -b e d  tu b -  
ercu lo .s ii; u n it ,  to  b e  o i ic r a te d  as a  
b r a n c h  o f  t h e  V a n c o u v e r  t u l x i -  
eu lo .s is  u n it .  I t  is  lio iH 'd  to  c o m  
t i ie n e e  a d m it ta n c e s  e a r ly  u i A p r i l ,  
f o l lo w in g  c o m p le t io n  o f  s o m e  m in o r  
a lte r a t io n s .
SW EETER
T A S T I E R W h i t e  B r e a d
CO.N I RAtrr AWAliDEW
attendance showing the interest Mary Ma/ey, of Uutluiid, felt that
to do the job for $:iil,31ll.
STARTS WORK IN 
JUST 2  SECONDS
'I'he contract for coiistr'ictlon of 
the substructure to the Stirling 
meeting o f the Klelowna Crevk Urldge over the Similkarneen 
Association to be held at Hlver on the .Southern Tran.s-l»ro- 
that hay been aroUsc*d by the young the schoohy do not t'tiulp u child for Aquatic l.ajunge on April t), at vinciul Highway, 20 iiiile:! I'lust of 
studenUi. the i>roblems of life and that the  ^ p.m. Princeton, has been iiwardrti to the
Four girls and two boys, known jiareiits owe it to their children to One of the arrieiidincnt.s calls for Highway Construction Company, of
as contestants "A", “ IJ", etc., by rend them to church. holding future annual meetings in Vancouver. The firm ha.s tendered
their interesting and well-conslruc- Olivernay Ulackey, of Westbanlc, March, and the balance of the nm- 
ted talk.*!, gave the judges a dilli- believed that juvenile delinquency endments deals with the directors, 
cult task in choosing the winner, wa.3 "A  symptom of a sick world Bylaw 10 would be re.sclndc'd and 
Judge.s were Mrs. T. F. McWilliam.s, jmd should be u challenge to man- the following subsltutcd:
A. K. I^yd  and A. S. Mathc^jon, kind." jg ( „ )  'fhe live directors who rc-
whlle time-kcct>ers were Alan Lams- A. K. Loyd commended the speu- eelved the greatest number of vote.s 
downe and ICay Williams. kers and gave some constructive at the annual meeting held in IMO
Grace Pearcey, of Kelowna, look criticism.^. shall be deemed to have been el-
first prize, while Bob IIuscli, of Alfred Gcrein; Had a good, fluent ecled for a two-year tertn and sliull 
Uutland, was scond, and Elena J.'is- voice but u.sed much the same tone retire from olTlce at the annual
echko, Kelowna, third. throughout. meeting held in Hlllt, and tl»e other
Lkich apeaker was allowed ten Elena Jasccliko: Could throw the directors elected at such meeting 
minutes In which to six.'ak on "Juv- voice a little further. Pol.se was shall be deemed to have been elec- 
enlle Delinquency — Its Causes good but the clarity could be im- ted for a one-year term and shall 
and Cure,” with one minute grace proved. retire from olTice at the annual
after the ten minutes had elapsed. Mary Mazey: 'I'he talk showed a nicctlng held in 1047 
Points were given the speakers for lack of research and rather .sweep. Subject to clause (a) above,
compositiot., delivery clearness of ng .statements. More on the lecture directors shall hold olTice for 
outline, voice and cirectivcncss of ^  , ,• two years and shall retire from of-
f 1 , flee elections held for their suc-Due to contest rules, no applause the s^'aker np note.s.
was allowed from the audience, nor Bob Husch; Over-emphasis in pla- , following their election 
could Jim Gibb chairman, give any ces. Very clear, however, and timu ‘ " ^ S T ^ n d m o n t s  S  the
comments until all the alks were was given the audience to d gest directors power to appoint someone 
finished. He admitted, after one of ‘ ^'^.Iho^Ehts^as he went^ a W ^  „ v„cancy for the unoxpired
term of the office and to appoint
R E C IP E
G enuine a sp ir in  is /
MARKED THIS WAY I
l*ut 1 c. lukewarm water in 
bread Ik>w I, add 1 cove lope 
Iloyal l‘a»t Rising Dry Yeast 
and 1 i»p. sugar, stir; lei stand 
lO min. Scsld 2 c. milk, add 
5 lbs. sugar; add 5 isp. salt; 
«.XK>1 to lukewarm. Add to 
yeast with 1 c. water; add 6 c. 
sifted flour; beat well. Add 5 
lbs. melted shortening and 6 
c. mure sifted flour, or enough 
to make easily handled dough. 
Knead dough quickly and 
lightly until smooth and clas­
tic. Plac'e dough in greased 
Ik>w I, cover; set in warm place, 
free frorn draft. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk. I’unch dough 
down in 1h>w1; let rise again 
until alH>ui as high as first 
rise. When light, divide into 
4 equal portions; shape into 
balls. Cover with cloth; let 
rest 10 to 1 5 min. Shape into 
lo.'ivc.s; place in greased bread 
pans. Cover; let rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. 
Bake in 425” I', oven for 15 
min., then reduce heat to 
375” F. Finish baking about 
30 min. longer.
the excellent talks, that It was very Olivernay Blackcy: Showed
hard not to comment on the speech- admirable ability to overcome ner- 
es. vousness.
It was generally felt that juvenile The evening closed with tea scr- 
dclinqucncy has increased to an ved in the home economics room to 
alarming degree since the last World which all were invited.
War.
''These children were unfortunate 
in the time of their birth. The era 
o f the greatest world conflict and 
the struggle for re-adjustment was 
a rather unfortunate time to be 
born,’ said Grace. '"The home,” she 
continued, “which in the eyes of 
the mothers, had always placed first 
in the list of duty, now came third. 
While the father fought overseas, 
the mother left the fireside to work 
in the factory. When the mother 
came home at night, she was too 
tired to give the necessary time and 
attention to the home and children,” 
Grace concluded.
War-time Jobes
“When the mother accepted em-
WILL PRESENT 
COMEDY PUY 
HERE APRIL 5
additional directors to act until the 
next annual meeting.
Election of olTicers hnd receiving 
of reports and financial statement 
are also on the agenda for the meet­
ing on April 9. P L A  Y  B A L L
‘Importance of Being Earnest’ A  further $200,000 w ill be provid- j  TT ed by the Government with which
W ill be Presented Here by to purchase passenger and freight 
Everyman Theatre service equipment to be operated
-------  » over the Hart Highway into the
Canada’s new Everyman Theatre Peace River District, it was an-
\ X
X
air,
is on its way to Kelowna with an nounced by Premier John Hart fol- 
evening of right entertainment, in lowing a meeting of the Board of 
the form of Oscar Wilde’s comedy Directors of the Pacific Great East-
...................... ___  manner, “The Importance of Be- ern Railway. This sum is in addi-
ployment outside the home, many Earnest.” The three-act play w ill tlon to $663,000 which already has 
young people, freed from parental c u been provided this year to purchase
control, quit school and accepted a on Saturday, necessary equipment for the Pacific
war-time jobs which paid them commencing at 8.15 Great Eastern Railway,
wages out of all proportion to their . -Lnis most ingenious of all W i^  With the $200,000 the company 
learning and experience. Such pre- s ty liz^  purchase three 50-passenger
mature ^mdependence has made a buses; 3
/
Yes, Spring is in the 
and whether it’s 
baseball, golf, fishing or 
a dozen other sports that 
take your fancy . . . our 
sporting goods depart­
ment can fill the bill . . .
s u b '^ a n t iT r ^ M n tr r b u H o n ^ ^ T n  w h i t e  f u r n i t u r e ,  p u n c t i l io u s n e s s  o f  a ♦ ®‘^ ^ e n -p a s s e n g e r  a u to m o -
s U D ^ a n u a i  c o n t r ib u t io n  m  d i r e c t -  a n d  s ta c c a to - lik p . r p n a r  ^  t r u c k s  w i t h  a  t e n - t o n  p a y
mg disillusioned youth mto danger- ^ r d o v e V e y  cu ^ iS s  of the load capacity; 4 four-wheeler trail-
p y c lo r a m a , th e  w h i t e  a c c e s s o r ie s  s^^s^w ith  t e n - t o n  p a y ^  lo a d  c a p a c i ty .ous and harmful environments,” de dared Bob Husch.
He felt that many parents con- punctuated with black that throw 4 one-and-a-half panel trucks
outdoor sports, as well as art in 
such forms as painting, music and 
manual training, cannot be over-
+ • K . parents con- jjj^o relief the soectrum-hued eowns ^or the transportation of expresstributed to juvenile delinquency ^ "^ J ji ie i  tne spectrum nuea gowns - PrpmiP,- Warf PYr.iainp/i 
either throueh iffnoranrp or nlain ° f  Edwardian days, make the es- sooo®' Premier Hart explained. 
c a r e lL n e T “? ^ e ? s S  The equipment to be purchased
tTm l fn  ^^eir so-called ‘ ‘ Theatrical symbolism rather than with, the $663,000 is for the railroad
Social F S o S ’ ^ n c e s ,^ J ^ ^ ^  «  the medium used in the i t^self and w ill comprise 75 new stan-
and drinking sprees” Bob said portrayal of this comedy of man- dard steel box freight cars, estimat- 
“The eood influenop of indoor or ” ®rs. This may be exemplified in the ed at a cost of $300,000; 21 new stan- 
j. e gooa innuence oi inaoor or particularly striking instance of the dard steel flat freight cars at an
green qamatiorfp, worn by John estimated cost of $75,000; 2 new
Worthing and Algernon MoncrieflP, Mikado type locomotives at an es- 
emphasized and should be made Wildian artificial timated cost of $210,000.
available to every boy and girl on Tenement. _  Used equipment to be purchased
the continent. This could be done . ^ " e  play concerns itself with w ill include one passenger coach 
quite easily i f  our responsible gov- young prls of romantic inclin- $io,000; three sleeping cars $45,000; 
emment was truly interested in this ^^lon who become engaged to two one dining car $13,000 and one bag- 
vital matter . . . We already have ™®*^"®hout-town, by the names o f gage and express car $10,000. 
institutions dedicated to the reform Ernest, simply for thq ^ k e  or their, The buses, trucks and trailers to be 
of juveniles that have wandered off -priest, they bom feel, is a ordered for the Pacific Great East-
the beaten path. The cost of their ern Railway are for operation, the
upkeep is considerable, while their - They d ^  t difcover till premier stated, over the highway
results in reforming teen-agers is their finance^ have as- outlet for the Peace R iver District,
negligible. In more than 2,000 city the name of Eme^, to r  Cas- when the Hart Highway is open,
and county jails in the United Sta- purposes. What happMs jj. jjj possible to make the trip
when the young girls find there is- -----  ^ . .______ L-t.
SOFTBALL
B ATS & B A L L S
for Canada’s most 
popular summer 
game,
1,
SOFTBALL
m
a BASEBALLS
Official Cork 
Centre
Made by Reach
$2.25
B A S E B A L L
tes, condemned by the Federal Bur­
eau of Prisons, children are being ri t any Ernest at all, r e ^ t s  in 
detained amid physical and moral ®f hilarious fireworks,
filth . . . .  I t  is easier and less cost- _ _  . -"I _ _ _  _ _  .  -
to prevent juvenile delinquency. Pf.AIV SPECIAL
from Dawson Creek to Vancouver
EASTER SERVICE
THen we won’t have to worry about 
curing it. An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure,”  he said.
Child Training A rp  p C A r i Y I  A M n
Elena also felt that due to young *  J C in L ^ n ix rx lY L /
parents not wanting to give up their '■
by way of Squamish, a distance of 
747 ■ miles, in 42 hours as compared 
to 64 hours from Dawson Creek to 
Vancouver by way o f Edmonton, 
a distance of 1,266 miles, '
The bus service w ill provide three 
trips weekly, and the run from Daw­
son Creek to Quesnel, there to con­
nect with the train, w ill take 16 
hours. This includes two hours for 
stopovers and rest periods. The
MITTS AND 
GLOVES
of
cilenuine Cowhide 
Priced from $3.95
own friends, or pleasuresNand not -rvn.A/-,T^ T An-n-, a i ------  ----  ----
wanting to be tied down to me job three passenger buses w ill be of the
of child training, the childrenXlead
.22 RIFLE
a very uncertain and often very 
happy life.
“When there is neither friendship 
nor understanding in the home, the 
adolescent w ill certainly look for it
gation attended the morning service modem type, providing reclining 
of the United Church on Sunday, chairs so that passengers may sleep 
when Rev. H. S. McDonald and the gnroute. T h e  three seven-passenger 
session o f the church received fif- automobiles are to meet chartering 
teen new members. requirements.
Easter services are planned in Provincial Government has
the United Church to be held in 
Peachland at 11 a.m. and at West- 
bank at 2 p.m.. Rev. H. S. McDon­
ald w ill conduct the services at both 
places. In the morning, the choir, 
has arranged special Easter music. 
A  solo w ill be given by Mrs. W. E. 
Clements and the choir w ill sing 
an anthemn with Miss Ruth Wilson 
as soloist. At the close of the ser­
vice, Easter Communion w ill be gi­
ven. In th » afternoon at Westbank, 
the choir w ill also have special mu­
sic, a solo by Miss Gwennyth Reece 
and all anthem by the choir. A  re­
ception of new members w ill be 
held during the service and at the 
close, , Easter Communion w ill be 
given. • ;
c h o o s e
CHRISTIE'S
th e y ^ re
Appointed Manager
The Sentle Bleach
D O  Y O U  K N O W  T H A T
IS T H E  M O ST  W ID E L Y  U S E D  C O N T A C T  
T H E  P A C IF IC  N O R T H W E S T  FOR  
(A N Y  S P E C IE S ) and P E A R  P S Y L L A  
C O N T R O L .
A P H IS
Winchester .22 pump ac­
tion take down rifle. Ad­
justable rear sight, silver 
bead foresight. Uses short
long or long $53-75
rifle shells
SHOTGUN
Featherweight Ithaca Re­
peater 12-gaiige, 30-inch 
barrel, full choke shotgun
$ 1 1 0 . 9 5
TELESCOPE
.Special 20-powcr Mos.s- 
berg spot shot telescope, 
with adjustable .spike foot 
stand. Priced—
$51.75
FLY-ROD
South Bend split cane fly- 
rod— 3 piece, 9 ft., light 
weight, rod supplied with 
e.xtra tip— sure grip cork 
handle; $ 3 J . 5 0
priced .......
Break a Christie’s Premium 
Soda Cracker in two. ■ The 
"snap’’ will tell you it’s crisp. 
The first bite will prove it. 
At your grocer’s, always ask 
for tasry, oven-fresh Christie’s.
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
W IS 'K O 9 9
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley by:
A SSO C IA T E D  G R O W E R S  of B.C. Ltd. G R O W E R S S U P P L Y  CO. LTD .
Kelowna
McCRAE J. COOPER 
A  director and former manager 
of the Toronto and Kelowna offices 
of Canndi.'in .•Advertising .-\gency 
Limited, who hns been .ippointed 
manager at the h--.id office of the 
co.mpany in Montre.nl, Mr. Cooper 
hns m.'ifiy friends i.n Kelowna.
C t e i^ le ’s
M i s e i g i t s
Vernon T.rBERI.V’S RUBBER
.•Vpproximatcly 77.000 acres of 
rubber are under cultivation .in L i­
beria,
TROLUNG ROD
Milward split Cane light 
trolling rod, bakelite free-
running $ 1 4 - 7 5
guides
FLIES, L IN E S , LU R ES
G O L F E I I S !
W e -can order ■ 
G O L F IN G  SHOES
to fit r
G O L F  B A L L S —
Bromford,
Penfold, each .. 95c
G O L F  C LU B S—
.•\ limited number.
have what 
Come in now 
the equipment 
going to need 
Fishin’ Season 
have the best.
( §  &
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
TUUUSUAV. A l'K IL  li. W i
U. S. W AR SURPLUS
L A N D IN G  BA R G liS—36’x l0 ’3", Draft 30'
T4iilit)s;aJ!y 1 1 m  i l r u t  l io n . );> k m i l r .  |>ow< r t 't l l iy  C io n t i . i l  M o lo ia  
G r a y  d i f t t  l 225  li p  I Jn p la t < i ih m i I U to n .i. lo a t lm K  r a m p ,  r e q u ir e  
n o  d t x k l / i g  fu c i l lU e * .  C o i t  U is  (jo v c rn rm -n t 5J2,(K)0. I ’ r i i e  t u m -  
p le te  v .d th  e x t r a  p r o p e l lo r  a n d  .sh ift, f .o .b . V e r m m .  l l .C . .  $3 ,800 .00 . 
K iu i lr ie s  m a y  b e  p u re h a .'jo d  s e p a ra te ly , m u c h  in  d e m a n d  / o r  tu rw - 
i n i l l  u s e  V V r ile  n r  i i t io n e
I'AC IH C  MAIUNK SIJPI'LY CO.
1375 W. Georgia Kl., Vancouver, B.C., Phone MArlue 7750
58-4C
D&Mgs im the 'JFieM Sposts
■ M  M  i t  "
ACTIVE BALL 
LOOP PLANNED 
AT PEACHLAND
Kelowna Aquatic Association
BALL LEAGUE 
IS HEADED 
BY A. ELLIOT
GOLF DAMMING 
PROJECT SAID 
PRACTICABLE
LOCAL BOXLA 
CLUB NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
C. C. Heighway Is Rc-cicctcd 
President of League at An­
nual Meeting
ANNUAL MEETING
The Regular Annual Meeting W ill Be Held On 
W E D N E S D A Y , April 9th, at the Aquatic 
Lounge at 8 p.m.
YOU CAN HA\^E 
YOUR GARDEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DELIVER 
FROM STOCK.
Annual'Mceting of South Oka­
nagan Loop Held at Sum- 
merland on Sunday
C O M P LE T E  P L A N S
Tiro damming project mooted an 
pari of the Kelowna Golf Club’s 
lan;o-scnle pro/;rarn to make the lo­
cal course one of the best in the 
Interior, war. (liven u favorable rc- 
()ort by the coininiUec that I'ecenlly 
invc.'tliijaled Us possibilUies, it wii.s
Three New Entries Received 
as League Divided Into Two  
Divisions
PflAC IlLANO —The annual meet­
ing of the baseball club was held in 
the Municipal Hull. Monday, March
______ 24. The iiresident, C. C, Hclchway,
T- • u  11 j  r i> . In i;ivitt(l his report, thanked theEric Holland, of Bciivouhn, .^oinmiUec.s, secrclury, treasurer, K. r-oo
Elected President; Earl W il- Sutherland, and the transportation B U S IN E SS - 
son Vice-President coinmiUec, D. A. K. Kulks. T. Mc-
__ LnuKhlan and J. H. Clements,
coach, for their lielp tlurinfj the . . .  ,, ,, , .
.son. AND TA K E  NOTICE that at this meeting each of the following
Ten dollars had been donated by junendments to the By-laws will be proposed as an extraordinary rt-'^o-
-Minutes: Receiving Reports and Financial State­
ment ; Election of Officers, etc.
R E PA IR  BOX
announced by club president Jack Inferior Lacrosse Association Z ru U rro n ie r  U ^.
Savo iimo, work and money 
with a Boar Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Toro lawn, estate and golf 
mowers. . Fully guaranteed, 
backed by over thirty years 
experience. "Bugs" all out.
AnBtln-'Wflat«m road and contractors’ machinery—Byor» power shovols
__OaSO mixers, holsta, pomps, power raws, wheelbarrows—Fodlar bam
and stable egnlpment, metal lath, onlvort pipe—Sawyor-Massey equipment
_AeroU tar and aepbalt kettles, humors— Toro Brass cutting oqolpraont
—i-Obariplon sprayers and electric light plants.
Iu n ’l,AND— Tile annual incclind 
of the Soutli Okunu('an Lca(;ue was 
iicld in tlic board of trade room at 
Summcrahid on Sunday afternoon. 
Marcli 30lli, witti rcprcscntativc.s 
from ten baseball clubs on hand. 
Election of ofllccrs resulted in the 
elioice of tlic followin/j, all elected 
by acclamation — president. A. K. 
Elliot, Summcriand; vice-president, 
J. Barnes, Kcrcmco.s; secretary- 
treasurer, Lcs Gould, Summcriand.
Tlic rctirinfj president. Art Gray, 
Ilutland, and secretary-treasurer, 
Verne Cou-sins, of Peachland. de­
clined re-nomination, and were ac­
corded a vote of thanks for their 
work in rc-organizing the league 
last year. Three of last year’s en­
tries were not represented, but 
three new ones were accepted in 
their places.
Towns not entering this year are 
Penticton, Kelowna and
Kennedy.
He said that results of the thor- 
ougli invcsli('atlon were promising 
Members of the executive, to(;cther 
witli Alex Marshall, of tlie Water 
Hlglits Brancli, made the examina­
tion.
to Meet Shortly to Discuss uniforms, each suit advertising the without modlilcatlon, nnmcly:-
League Plans
Eric Holland, of Benvoulin, mana­
ger of tile Apex paekingliouse. was 
elected president of Hie Kelowna
When contacted Inter, Mnnshall Lacrosse Club at tlie amuml meet 
said he tliou('lit the (dan pructic- ing last week. Earl Wilson was 
able, but 
some assurance
supply of water. Tlie plan calls
name of a merchant.
A  $200 grant had been given by 1. Tlint By-law No. 
the municipality for cleaning up therefor, namely:- 
aiul llxing the park, and a lot of 
extra work done by the iilayers and 
tliose interested.
A  turkey siioot was tield, Mr. and
7 be rescinded and the following subsUtuted
it ’ would depend upon chosen vice-president and Dr. G. P. Mrs. M. L. Lawrence gave a supper 
ranee o f  a continued <Pat) Talbot as acting secretary. for the team, and a social evening 
^  41___ _____.............. ii._ __  vvfit: cnf*rit to wlml iin tno .season.
■‘7 A  general meeting, hereinafter called The Annual Meeting’ 
.shall be’beld in the month of March each year on such day and at 
such liour and place as the Directors may determine. Seven days’ 
notice of such meeting shall be given."
for construclion of a dam to in­
crease the size of the present lake 
to about eight acres with an average 
depth of five feet.
The present source of water is 
from the surplus and tailings of the
Glcnmore irrigation system. Once as honorary vicc-iircsidcnt.
On the committee are the follow- was spent to ■wind up tlie season 
ing; Bill Spear, Dick Parkinson, 'f*'*-’ following officers were el 
George Kennedy, E. R. (Pinky) octed for the coming season, prcsi 
Rayincr, retiring president Foster dent. C. C. Heigliway,
Mills, Percy Maundrcl uiid Pat L. Dornflcld,
Talbot. G 
norary president
2. Tliat By-laws Nos. 10, 17 and 27 be rescinded and the 
substituted tlierelorc, namcly:-
following
re-clectcd; 
secretary; C. C. In-
;. Tdtt was chosen as ho- treasurer; temporary coach. J.
resi e t and R. Stewart Clements; transpoitation, G. I'ui-
a ('ood storage lake is built up, the 
committee thought it would be a 
simple matter to pump water to 
sprinkle the fairways.
Membership Climbs 
Applications for membership in 
tile club continue to mount, with
fmson, O. Duquemin, J. Long. D. 
Shaw; captain. V. M. Cousins; bat 
boy, Arthur Shuvv.
S. G. Dell and D. A. K. Fulks 
were appointed as delegates to at­
tend the meeting o f the league at 
Summcriand on March 29. Last
while the new teams arc from Cop 
per Mountain, Hcdlcy and a Ke-
UIILLflRD EQUIPfllEnT LlflllTED
860 Boach Avo. Tolophono; MArino 3231 Vancouver, B.C.
lowna district Japanese team, to be 
known as the Kelowna Cubs. This 
latter team w ill use the Rutland 
field as its home grounds.
It was decided to divide the lea­
gue into two circuits, one in the 
Okanagan and one in the Similka- 
moen. The two circuits will con­
duct play-offs of their own, after
Repairs to the lacrosse box arc 
under consideration, Mr. Parkin­
son told the meeting. Ho said a 
committee comprised of himself.
Bill Spear, Foster Mills and Aider-
man O. L. Jones and a ropresenta- __i
m o iii ii l x iii of the city engineering depart- ^ that
r)0 already having been approved ment had made a survey of the u " i  c.!bt h?to a nortli
by tho executive since the annual box and suggested the city carry this should be split
out some necessary repairs, These and south league, as lost ycai the
included repairs to the fence and 
the box surface, painting und pro­
vision of more lighting.
The city representatives are un­
derstood to have favored the sug­
gestions and officials of the club 
are now hopeful the repairs will 
be taken care of in the near future.
There will probably be another 
Okanagan intermediate league this
•■16(a) The five Directors who received the greatest number of 
votes at tlic Annual Meeting held in 194(1 shall be deemed to have 
been elected for a two-year term and shall retire from office at 
the Annual Meeting held in 1948, und Uic other Directors elected 
at such meeting shall be deemed to have been elected for a onc- 
ycar term "and sliall retire from office at the Annual Meeting hold 
in 1947.
" (b ) Subject to clause (a) hereof, the Directors shall hold office 
for two years und shall retire from office and elections held for 
their successors at the second Annual Meeting following their el­
ection.
•17
.  t e ti  i  t  l 
Ticeting held early this month.
The club has applied to tho sec­
retary of the Liquor Control Board 
for a licence to serve beer at the 
clubhouse. Approval of the appli­
cation Is expected anytime, the pre­
sident said.
Any casual vacancy occurring in the Directors may be filled 
up by the remaining Directors but such appointee sliall only act 
for the unexpired term of his predecessor in such office.
There should be a definite date 
sot to enter, and the schedule 
should not be changed after it was 
completed.
"27. The Directors shall have power from time to time to ap­
point additional directors to act until the next Annual Meeting.”
ANNUAL BALL 
MEET APRIL 9
59-2C
G. R. E L A N D ,
rrcsldent.
C o n c r e t e  B n l M I t i g  B l o c k s
B L O C K
ma(Je by
K E L O W N A  C E M E N T  
W O R K S
These are high quality blocks and 
suitable for all types of buildings.
Made in the Following Sizes:—  
8x8x16 Standard Blocks 
8x8x16 Single End Blocks 
8x8x16 Joist Blocks 
8x8x8 Single End Blocks
Sole distributors:-
K e lo w n a  B u i ld e r s  S u p p ly
1054 Ellis Street (Ju st north  o f  the staticin) P H O N E  757
Annual meeting o f the Kelowna 
Softball League w ill be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms on April 9,
which tlie winners w ill meet in a 
two out o f three scries for the
‘"^TTarnTtn'^the Okanagan circuit learned. The In-
are: Osoyoos, Summcriand. Peach- tenor Lacrosse Association w ill be 
land, Rutland and Kelowna Cubs, meeting soon and details are ex- 
and in the Similkameen; . Princeton. be worked out then.
Keremeos Cawston Hedlpv and more juvenile
Copper Mount^n it w ls  decided ^^ s^ also express- at 7.30 p.m., it was announced bycopper Mountain. It was decided meeting. Keen interest Jimmy Smith, last year’s president.
among the .younger players was evi- Officers for the coming season 
dent. w ill be elected. A ll those interested
‘There appears to be about 80 to in softball have been requested to 
100 players and potential. players attend. Smith has written letters 
in the city who are interested in la- to 32 service clubs and organiza- 
crosse,’’ the new president said. "We tions asking them to send represen-
to change the name of the league 
to the Okanagan-Similkameen Lea­
gue.
The season will- open Sunday, 
May 4, and the circuits must com­
plete their season by July 20, play­
offs to come on or after that date.
The division of the league into two “  would be a great pity i f  the tatives to the meeting.
circuits w ill cut the season down to good shape for
10 weeks, with each team playing 4,-rfo V. „  • • * ■PiVht tramoc C__t  “ t such time,as our civic centre is
young sportsmen, at least un
eight games and getting two byes 
in that period. avaiiapi^
The entry fee was set at $10, to 
be paid by April 17, and a further 
$10 to be posted July 1 as a guaran­
tee against defaults. Twenty-four 
players may be registered, and clos­
ing date for changes in the list was 
set at July 1.
. Sundays adjacent to May 24, and 
July 1 are to be left clear, to as­
sist teams in taking part in tourna-
LEAGUE STANDINGS
MEN’S COMMERCIAL, “A ” DIV.
Kelowna Growers Ex.........16
C.Y;0. .......-u............. :....... . 15
New Vets .............. : ........ 14
' ...  14
ments and exhibition games.
T @ s f@ i l  d i i c l  P r o v i d  f © r  B r i t i s h  C d b i n l i i d C.P.R.
Bennett’s Hardware
MEN’S FIVE-PIN /LEAGUE Bank Joes .......    14
Div. “A ” (Monday, March 31) Fumerton’s ......    13
K.G.E. went all out Monday night Kinsmen ...............  ...... '
to get back into the lead. They did Harvey’s Cab. Shop ....  ... 12
it at the expense of Harris Meat Williams’ Shoe Store ........  rj:
Market, diimping the meatrnen for Builders’ Supply .........   lu
three straight. On top of that, the Simpson’s    .m
new leaders copped all honors and Harris Meat Market .......... 9
left the former leaders, the C.Y.O., Champion Shoe Repair .... 9
one game behind, the latter hav- Baseball; Club ■■■■■■■■■........  ^
ing lost two to the Bank Joes. Mitchell’s A4en s Wear ....  7-
Reg Merriam and Wigln Ren- A  & B Meat Market ........  6
kewitz split idividual honors, Mer- B.C. Tree Fruits ..............  o
riam getting the single of 304, and 
Wigon the triple o f 768. Both help­
ed their K.G.E; teammates run "up 
team highs of 1134 and 3109.
K.G.E. (3) — Merriam 656, Sar- 
genia (2) 305, Hall 595, Boyer 544,
Renkewitz 768, Taggart (1) 123,
handicap 118. 911, 1134, 1064—3109.
Harris Meats (0) — Harris 479,
J. Feist 481, Berard 434, T. Feist , ------*
490, Lyman 546. 781,^  811,838—2430. Rumors that the Twilight Base- 
A .18. R TVTi>T.t« *ni * KnpnifT ball League would not operate this
S a w y i® 4 6 T G o m n g l2 5 % “ fd fS > '® V ' '^ ^ ^
348, Erlckaod 483. 748, 8»5, 774- he v^S^sSrprlsed lo  hear
rumors had been going the rounds
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlsirttouiors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all desorlpUons,
P H Q N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and ship- 
(..winiBBibT ping hy experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Pentictom
C O A L  D E A L E R S
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
DENIES RUMOR 
TWILIGHT BALL 
LEAGUE THROUGH
2327.
Mitchell’s (3) — C. Mitchell 467, 
H. Mitchell 546, Dunaway .564, Mc­
Nair 548, Balfour (1) 225, Doe (2) 
181. 859, 939, 993—2791.
HStF
I *
I
New Vets (1)— Whittingham 561, 
Lewis 410, Robson 497, Whillis 547, 
Doe 480, handicap 58. 842, 895,
816—2583.
.Bennetts’ (2 )--- Mielke (2) 289
to the tune the after-.six loop had 
folded up, at least for this year. 
“There is absolutely nothing in that 
kind of talk,” said the president.
There are t-wo teams from Rut­
land . definitely promised for this 
league, Cross added, and as far as 
he h a s  been able to learn, Oyama 
and Winfield are planning on enter-
Campbell (1) 109, Fowler 637, Man- ing the league again, completing last
derson 590, Parks 521, Johnston 614. year’s four-team circuit. The an-
973, 858, 929—2760. nual meeting will probably be held a few days after Easter, according 
Bank Joes (2) — Bonar 622, Ad- to Cross, 
ams 543, Mellin 543, Harrison 399, . This year will likely see Kelowna 
Paulding 449. 836, 912, 808^2556. entering the Twilight League, pro-
C.Y.O. (1) — Sperle 519, Schei- viding it s agreeable all around. The 
der 466, Guidi 497, Porco 506, Pfliger Kelowna entry wll be spon.Sored by 
550. handicap 69. 1016, 885, 716— the Kelowna Baseball d u b  and will
2607.
Williams’ (1) — Webster 545, H. 
Williams (2) 366, F. Williams 461, 
Carr-Hilton 626, Johnston 589, Mc­
Kay' (1) 161. 877, 952. 919—2748.
Fumprton’s (2) —  Cairns 477, 
Munro 447, McGuire .505. Noonan 
.538, Elliott 563. 888, 946, 696—2530.
likely ba a farm club for the Red 
Sox, the team entered in the Okan­
agan International League,
S H E L L  G A S O L I N E S
are  specissiiy bSended 
to meet B.C. conditions
“Tfiff Lions,"
4’^ ' ' i l l
C.P.R, (1) — Light 448. Berchtold 
.522, Atkinson 431. Duggan 526. Doe 
420, handicap 108. 860, 798, 797—
2455. ■
B.C. Tree Fruits (2) — Green .574, 
Verity 692. Doro 472, .Tewell 476. 
Doe 438. 795. 898. 959—2652.
Builders’ Supply (1) — Slesingcr 
457. Hodgkinson 423. Jarvis .572. 
Monteith 513, Mowat .306, handicap 
114. 807. 806. 772—2385. .
Simpson’s (2) — Kitsch 456, Gre­
gory 407. Camozzd 504. Martin 519, 
Franks 612. 904, 776, 818- -2498.
“VTtii“bc:ir down' onThe gas for thxr-
h>ni; upliill climb . . . and the motor 
responds with a deeper note ot e.xtra 
power—smooth, steady, knockless!
Shell Gasx)Iines are maderi^ht here 
in H.t!. at the new Sliellbum Refinery. 
'I'iiev are specially blended to meet 
IVritish (hiUimb.i.i’s lirivinp con- 
, witii quicker staning /n
-txffii-nHkes-//r^ L<Si— Umountain-goad- 
hill cHmbing/w Zj.C 
As you know, gasoline is one of the 
mx)st sensitive of products — it is 
sensitive to temperature, humidity, • J
v'ltionx
iJ. C. — pi>s\ erful pickup i t :  B.C. — '
altitude. Shell Gasoline from the 
Shellburn Refinery is road-tested 
here from sea to mountain top—our 
prxaving ground!
Your car performs besi in B.C. with 
a gasoline made specially Jbr B.C.
A /■
OVER ONE AND ONE-HALF MILLION 
DOLLARS TO MAKE BETTER GASOLINE 
The new Shellburn Refinery has 
behind ic the technical ' knosvhioxv” 
obt.iined by Shell from operating re­
fineries througliout the w orld . 
Through svorld.f.imous Shell Research 
British Columbians may now enjoy 
nesv driving plc.nsure wiilt 'Shell 
Gasoline—a motor fuel produced by 
British Columbians especially to meet 
B.C.'s driving conditions.
Champ. Shoe (1) — Mussatto 441” 
Roth 606. Janoschitz 488,'' Galling 
.502, Doc 438. handicap 210. 827.
97.3. 88.5—2785.
Harvey’s Cab. (2) — Olson 716. 
Conn 489, Cosh 402. Brodic 643, Doe 
522. 878. 951, 943—2762.
Rutland Baseball Club
ANNU AL .
EASTER MONDAY
P A M C E
CASS LEiiNER and hi.s 
HARMONV BOYS
RUTLAND
Community Hall
Sin.glc .’admission - - 75c 
Couple - - - SI.25
Kinsmen (21 — Jim Hume (2> 
3.33. Kitch (2) 332. Dooley 595.
Do'.vlc 584, Pettman (2i 314, Jac’K 
Hume 541. handicap 22. 959. 898,
Ball Club (1) — Doe .393. Wil.son 
a,3I. Moore 613. Guidi .544, Lc.smoi.=- 
tor 598. handicap 6, 8.50., 924, 831 —
j;505.
O
Y O U  C A N  B E  S U R E  O F  S H E L L
A B B E Y S  A B B E Y S
RELIEVE
THAT H E A D A C H E !
Sp9rkJir.7 Ahlxty'* Hifervoicent Silt 
hclja-clear «w « 7  hoadAcb.es c«u:ed 
by insdi^ettica. Pleasant and easy t’j 
take!
A B B E Y S  A B B E Y S
Stop Scratching? —  Try This
D i.s tresH  o f  u g ly  p irn r ile a , ra s h e s ,  
tc h in g .  ’ /u r n in g  s k in  di.Horder.s r e -  
iu l t ln g  f r o m  e x te r n a l  i r r i t a t io n s  c a n  
j f t e n  be t ju lc l  l y  r e l ie v e d  b y  thl.-> 
s im p le  in e x p o r .s iv e  t r e a t m e n t .
G ' t  a  s m a ll  b o t t le  o f  M o o n e ’r 
5.m( r a l d ‘ O i l  .at t h e  n e a r e s t  d r u e  
n o r c .  U."c a s  d ire c te d  f o r  10 d a y s  
M o n e v  b a c k  i f  n o t  f u l l y  .sa tis fied  
- t a in b ’ .s.s— g re .is c le s s . A l l  d ruggi.s t:-
fie
mm
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SIARiirJI.I.I.H IfAlCKOU
*^15i«' r -it';!,!! *>f *»!•’
s t i )rri ji! o ’. I '1 tjy irijl
o f  hr< iikw 4>(<r?i ai. 'l 1'> t i j l ' .»
<)u--»ys
c f
rjius; ciAME
1, a foino ( t Ci Itic oi i- 
to havr b< cn oia- 
-.riiiil Tailtin of
G O L F
The 1947 Season O F F IC IA L L Y  O PENS at the 
Kelowna Golf Club
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 4, “  «»i '
“It Pays to Play”
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
Phone 871 Pendozi Street
EMPLOYERS MUST OBTAIN NEW 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BOOKS
All 1946-47 Unemployment Insurance Books 
expired on March 31st. 1947.
New books will be issued by the National Em­
ployment Offices to employers, but only when old 
books are completed and turned in to the Office.
Employers are urged to exchange Unemploy­
ment Insurance Books immediately.
Penalties are provided fo r  fa ilu re  to com ply.
Unemployment Insurance 
Commission
• D.I.e.-J-W
h o w  a South Am erican  w ou ld  s a y  
" a s p h a l t  sh ingles". But strangely  enough, 
here  in British Colum bia, most people w o u ld
simply so y  "D u ro id " shingles instead.
Y o u  see, D tm od h as  becom e so well-known  
that m an y  peop le  think i^ applies to A LL  
asphalt shingles. Actually , the n am e  
"D u ro id " is cm exclusive trade-nam e that 
ap pears  O N L Y  on shin­
g les  m ode b y  Sidney.
Genuine Duroid  shingles  
h ave  an  envictble reputa­
tion for dependahility cmd 
lo n g  service.
your ow n  home, you  can  b e  sure of 
getting w hat y ou  ask  for—-Genuine Duroid  
Shingles— h y  looking for the Sidney S e a l  
of Quality on every  btm dle: It's there fox 
you r protectionl '
wMm
SIDNEY ROOnNG & PAPER CO. LTD.
V IC T O R IA  A N D
pi®
m
V
V A N C O U V E R
SR-3N
'.-f.VP
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
Muit’ About
RPM
From Column 1)
ou( al> plu;. troi ;. . . . bluo-j'.ri y (jlivo 
uM'banl ; . . . |KM)u,r. u(;b<-T ciirtior 
lowtr; . . Uulil VVoodl.iwii Allotlior
UKiil but my bi>|H* for ruiriti 
j)U- tiled itillborii . . Hudiway be­
tween .Suenitneiito and .San Fnm- 
eiseo For tin- lind time wai. Iliere 
anythiiiii that inic.bt be c.aUed ‘ tiaf- 
(ic" but ftjur tniflic lanes and driv- 
»ii(; !>till a iileasure llerkt-ley. Oak­
land and Frksco rdiyline aertes tlie 
b.-iy o” die ri^ ;ht . . . Tiie May 
brld|;<', loiu’c:.!, they ray, in the 
world . . . The iiil.^ Ked turn ofT the 
bridCf and ncces.sity to map new 
eourse to hotel . . . DirtM:tcd Mill 
up Mu.von Street and his first ex­
perience of drivinn Frisco hilLs. . . 
Fnirinorit Hotel and the speedo­
meter rcKhitcrhic 1,120 miles from 
Kelowna ferry.
r p m
TUB ni-rnJRN t r im . Ix.-ft the 
Frisco Seals ball park rlj'ht In the 
middle of the five-o’clock tralTic 
and headed aero;:;;, the city for tlie 
Golden Gate Mrid(;e. After three 
days of perfect weather, fog now 
roUing In licavily acrosii the bridge 
, . . Twelve miles north and a de­
tour to say hello to Scotty Cum­
mings and his family (What pro­
mises are made at two a.rn.!) A 
pleasant hour there and then 
through the night to Santa Rosa 
A good hotel and a better restaur­
ant but still no raisin pie. A  good 
performer on the electric organ and 
a girl at the bar. Charles drooling 
about a campstovo in a window 
which ho couldn’t bu.y. (Drat it! I 
have been looking for that thing 
for three years and there it is and 
I can’t get at it!) Back to the hotel 
with Charles and his drinking duck; 
a new amusing toy. A  good night’s 
sleep for three but for me not so 
good. An interesting ton minutes 
listening to an argument through 
a locked door down the hall which 
ended with the man breaking in 
the door which seemed to bo just 
what the girl wanted because after 
he got in everything was hunky- 
dory . . .  A  spat in the street out­
side the window which also ended 
in amicable reconcilliation—at least 
from the sounds subsequently com­
ing from the car . . . Morning with 
mist rising from the hills . . .  North* 
through prune orchards and vine­
yards; a pleasant and picturesque 
drive . . . My first glimpse of the 
redwoods and for once anticipation 
was not greater than realization . . . 
Limch at a wayside restaurant, but, 
like the city place, no raisin pie . . . 
Redwoods, redwoods and more red­
woods. Serried ranks, tall, majestic, 
making one feel a bit insignificant 
and somewhat humble . . . .  The 
California coast and the ocean again 
X>ounding relentlessly at the foot 
of the cliffs . • . Winding, twisting 
roads; blind corners. A  beautiful 
drive but a time-killer . . .  A  for- 
rest over Hazelwood Summit to 
Grant’s Pass. Another scenic trip 
but time devouring on a trip which 
had now become a race against 
time for Bill had to be home for a 
meeting Friday evening ! . . Grant’s 
Pass and a good meal, but raisin- 
pieless. Fifteen minute delay while 
a freight train blocked the main 
drag of the town. . . More twisting 
roads and darkness . . .  A  spell at 
the wheel; a spell in front watching 
the road for the driver; a spell in 
the back trying to sleep and then 
back at the wheel . , Salem and 
coffee . . . “My gosh! Can Portland 
still be that far? . . . Trucks with 
trailers . . .  Portland at last. More 
gas and coffee . . . The long hike to 
Olympia and Tacoma . . .  Dawn. 
The night really wasn’t very long, 
was it? . . . Morning in Tacoma and 
early morning traffic on four-lane 
highway to Seattle. Breakfast and 
heading east into rising sun towards 
Snoqualmie Pass . . . Trees looking 
strange, being hardly in leaf . . . 
An argument with Bill about the 
Snoqualmie Falls not being on high­
way . . . Snow along road at sum­
mit . . . Cle Elum . . . Snow on 
crest of Blewitt . . . Noon and fruit 
orchards in bloom at Cashmere . . . 
Lunch at Ghelan and Charles still 
hunting for his camp stove. A  mile­
wide grin as he came down the 
street with it under his arm . . . 
Three o'clock and Kelowna still 
many miles away. Hurry, hurry! 
. . . Omak . . .  Oroville . . . the 
border and Canada again . . . Pen­
ticton . . . the six-twenty ferry and 
a phone to our wives to meet us at 
Bill’s . . . . straight there so he can 
have a shave and a bath before his 
meeting. Sp>eedometer 1,316. Round 
trip 2,436 . . . A  bite to eat . . .  a 
bath . . . bed.
SPECIAL EASTER 
SERVICE SUNDAY 
WINFIELD CHURCH
WINFIELD — On Easter Sunday. 
St. Margare't’s Anglican Church 
will hold services at 9.30 a.m. Holy 
Communion will be celebrated.
A  special parent’s and children’s 
service, will be held at 7.30 p.m., 
Rev'. A. R. Lett will conduct both
services.
■ ’Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagh, 
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh and daughter, 
Eunice, visited Enderby over , the 
week-end.
Mrs. R. Lolacker and daughter, 
of Creston, were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Holitzki. Mr. and Mrs. Holitzki al­
so had as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Copp, "Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
moved into their new home which 
they purchased from CoL Husband 
recently. The property formerly
owned by V. R. McDonagh is now 
occupied by W. Gelhom. Glenmore. 
■ • • •
A  number of enthusiastic work­
ers had a "cleaning ’oee’’ last Sun­
day. making considerable improve­
ment to the local ball field. A  site 
for a new diamond wa.s selected 
near Woods Lake auto camp, and 
work on this will commence short­
ly. .
WORM PROFITS HIGH
BRISB.ANE. Australia— (CP) — 
Several Queonsh... :^ rs report earn­
ings of $60 a week digging worms 
which they sell to fishermen for 30 
cents a dozen. Some fishermen 
complain of the price but most p.ay 
it.
LIFE ON >L\RS
Patches of vegitation .are believed 
to have been seen on the planet 
Mars.
Daffodils D e s s e r t s
SATURDAY
FreshLarge -
EASTER QUAUTY 
EASTER PRICED
Fruit Juices
G R A PEFR U IT—20-oz. tin ........................
48-oz. t in ........................ 32^
ORANGE— 20-oz, tin ..............................
ORANGE and G R A PEFR U IT—20-oz. tin .. 15^
' 48-oz. tin - 35c
A PPLE— SU N RYPE—20-oz. t in ..... . lS<f:
48-OZ. t in ..............- 32^
K E L ..... . 20-OZ. t in ........ 2 for 35c
PR U N E — 26-oz. bottle ...... ........-...............  25^
GRAPE— 13-oz. bottle ................................- 26^
TO M A TO — Fancy 20-oz. :.......... .................
r f i  Cakes
^  AN D
w  Pastry
A L W A Y S  FRESH
M AD IER A , each . .....- ..... -......28^ ^
L IG H T  F R U IT , each.......... .....  33^ i
CUP CAKES (6 ) pkg..... ...................... .
BUNS (cello) (9) .......................................  20<^
ICED CAKES, each ...... 30^
Very Rich D A R K  F R U IT  SLABCAKE, lb. m
Canned Fish
SALM O N —
Fancy Pink— >4 lb. tin, each 
1 lb. tin, each 
Sockeye—->4 lb. tin, each .:.... 
SARDINES—Jutland, per tin ......
......... 15^
..... .... 28^^
33fJ 
.... 12fJ
EGGS
Graded and Candled 
“A ” Large
CARTONS, doz. 43f^  
PAPER , cloz. .....  41^ ^
NABOB PUDDINGS 
JELL-0 POWDERS 
JELL-0 CUSTARDS
— While Stock Lasts — 
L IM IT  —  2 PKGS. O N LY
TUNA
CRAB
LOBSTER
ANCHOVIES
OLIVES
SAUCES
CANDY - Saturday
W e offer our quota of such lines as are available. 
In fairness to all customers quantities -will 
be limited.
Shortening
fOP-
RESHNESS
GET THESE warns
On Sale Saturday at 9 a.m. 
while stock lasts
CRISCO 42c
BAKEASY 35c
CARNATION '» 33c
— Limit 1 lb. Only —
D E LN O R  BRAND  
Raspberries - Strawberries • Peaches 
Spinach - Beans - Corn-on-Cob
RAISINS
Peas No. 1
Turkish, lb. 3 0  c
O r a n g e s  '
L e ta iG iis  '  C a la v G S
—  C LO SELY PR ICED  AS TO  SIZE —
Fresh
Vegetables
Canned Vegetables
CHOICE and FA N C Y  PACKS
P E A S
20-oz. tins
Sieve 2— Very small, per tin .................20^
Sieve 3-—Small, jier tin .......... . ...... . 18^
Sieve 4— Medium, per tin . ........... 17^
Sieve 5.—Large, per tin ....... ...............  17^ ^
Standard Sieve 5-—per tin ............ ......-
C O R M
20-oz. tins
Cream Style; per tin .......
Whole Kernel, per tin .....
.... -
...... 18^
B E E T S
Libby’s, sliced, per tin ........................... 17^
Bulman’s, whole, per tin . ........... ..... ... 20^
as in
i e a s o j i _
PRICED RIGHT
P E A S  a n d  C A R R O T S
Aylmer, per tin ...  ........ .............. 19^^
S A U E R rT C R A -tJ T r
Aylmer, large tin, each 19c
313 BERNARD AVE.
The RED & W H IT E  Store Independently Owned and Operated
KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 30
t
m
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m
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M r .  G r o w e r
N o w  is the T i m e  i
More Abci
CONSTRUCTN 
OF ARENA
to Overhaul
Your Sprayer
Do not delay, phone 820 or 352 while our 
parts stock is complete and Hardie trained 
mechanics are at your immediate service.
i
1-1
%
KelownaTractor Sprayers
O L IV E R  C LETR AC  C R A W L E R  TR A C TO R S Q
G O B L E  O R C H AR D  DISCS ^
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  SPR A YE R S ^
Phone 820 or 352 Water Street ^
;-5B< :-5k-; >ae^ : >s»<
From 1. Coluitm 1
near future, and for tl)ia reason, it 
is necessary to i;et llie views of tlie 
Council as to liovv the balance of 
tile money i,s to be raised.
IJascd oil pre.sent construction 
costs, tlie arena would tost in the 
neinliborliood of 51'‘f5.000, Mr. Loyd 
said. Ho made two propo.vals to the 
Council. One culled for the city 
donatiiiK , the refrlKcration unit, 
which would cost $35,000. and un­
dertake to Kuarantce the prlneipal 
and interest on the balance of $10,- 
0(X), while the other proposal was 
for the city to j’uarantee the prin­
cipal and interest on a loan for 
$75,000.
Ice 80 X 190 reel 
Present plan.-i call for an ice area 
of 00 X 100 feet, while the scatiiiK 
capacity will be etiual to that of 
the Vernon arena.
"'I'hc time ban arrived for us to 
prc.sent u report to the city," Mr. 
Loyd said. "When we started to 
collect money for the war mem­
orial, we were f'ivcn to understand 
the cost would be about $135,000. 
but since then the costs have I'onc 
up ” he continued. Mr. Loyd said 
some recent estimates were as hh'h 
as $207,000 but throuf'h sacriflcini? 
width and sjicctalors' .scats, an ade­
quate arena could be built for $175,- 
000,
The chairman of the war memor­
ial committee said if the city (juar- 
anlccd the balance of the $75,000, 
the Interest rate would probably be 
about three per cent, whereas the 
interest rate for a private loan 
would be around four to hve per
cent. , ,
Mr. Loyd said that after giving
F i L i r O E I T E S
FOR YO U R  H O L ID A Y  M E ALS —  A  Wonderful Assortment of
Roasting Chickens
Fowl
Hams
Picnic Shoulders 
Cottage Roils
Back Bacon 
Side Bacon 
Legs ’o Lamb 
Shoulders of Lamb 
Grain Fed Pork
® Boned and Rolled HAM S
G i l  A P E  A  T U M K E Y S
Size from 8 lbs. to 20 lbs.
i 'i
§
i
. . .  a beautifully flattering one for the 
fashion conscious woman who joins the 
Easter Parade and comes in to see what’s 
new . . .
★  GLOVES
It’s a show of hands for 
Spring in oyr New Eas­
ter shades and styles in 
washable Doeskin, Silk, 
Pigtex, Fabrics . . .
★  SPARKUNG  
SUITS
Graceful, full flowing' 
styles for '47 . . . the 
lines tell the story in 
our flawlessly tailored 
models . . . long soft, 
peplumed back jackets 
and slim skirts . . . or 
choose from many vari­
eties . . . We’ve one to 
suit you.
★  HATS
Just look at our new spring baU. 
Like the first breath of spring . . .  
they bring with them the fragrance 
of romance and allure . . .  laden 
with tulle, or massed with flowers, 
you’ll find them the ultimate in 
feminine flattery . . . We’ve hats for 
ewry face, every age. every desire.
★  COATS
■Wonderful fabrics . 
workmanship, colors, 
styles in;—
o FULL LENG'THS
e  SHOR’nES
•  ALL WOOLS
HANDBAGS
There’s a new handbag to suit 
you perfectly this spring . . - 
small, large, round, square . . . 
every kind of beautiful bag 
in leather, plastic and fabric. 
All colors . . .  and all budget- 
priced.
») BON MARCHE LIMITED
tin- niaUir cartful umridcnjlmn. 
the ( i# n-Iuctimt to i;o to
tt:c public ag.'im for the b.dancf of 
tin- money. •‘Wo would like to put 
the plans befor*- a public mcetiiut. 
Mr, l.oyd saiii. •‘.!iid It would hell> 
11.1 considerably if we knew what 
rt.iml the city would lake,"
Heferring to constnurtion costs, 
the siKikesman said the committee 
thinks the youth of the city is more 
important, and that an ice arena 
is needed by the city.
"Wc bave considered the jiossi- 
bility of goinj; to the public again, 
but we. as a committee, feel wo 
have gone far enough, 'When one 
kxtks at other centre.^ , such ns Ktirn- 
loops and Penticton, we believe the 
people of Kelowna re.spondcd mag- 
niflcently, and for thl.s reason wc 
don’t want to go to the public again 
If we can help 11. We feel the pro­
ject is for the good of the commun­
ity us n whole.
Money by Taxes
Mayor W. 13. Hughes-Games poin­
ted out that, the Council would 
have no alternative but to raise the 
money through taxes, if the city saw 
fit to guarantee the jKiymcnt of 
jirincipal and interest on the bond.s.
Mr. Loyd said the committee al- 
wiiys had in mind that if a total 
of $100,000 was raised in the cam­
paign, the city would give around 
$35,000. ■’Wc think the arena vvill 
definitely pay for itself." he said.
H. Whillis pointed out that there 
is a big dlflercnce in operating an 
arena successfully with an indebt­
edness of $75,000 and $40,000. He 
stild It would bo noces,sary to keep 
the overhead down, but that with 
the three major centres In the Val­
ley having ice arenas, bigger rev­
enues will be realized through keen 
competition.
"If you want to sec tlie arena op­
erated successfully, the city should 
give a dcllnito gift outright, and 
wc will look after the balance,” he 
said, adding that the calibre of the 
men now looking after the mem­
orial will continue to do s6, if the 
public so desire.
“We are in charge of a trust fund 
and wo don’t like to go ahead with­
out definite assurance of the costs," 
Mr. Loyd said. “Wc were told to 
wait three to four months and con­
struction prices would go down. We 
were told that a year ago, and prices 
have not gone down. We feel it 
might be advisable to go ahead as 
soon as possible.”
Guarantee Bonds
Querried by Aldermjn Jack Horn 
if the committee wanted the city to 
donate the refrigeration plant and 
the war memorial body finance the 
balance, Mr. Whillis said it would 
be cheaper from the interest stand­
point for the city to guarantee the 
bonds.
"The council is just as anxious 
to see the building erected, and we 
will discuss it in committee and let 
you know as soon as possible,” Ma­
yor Hughes-Games said.
Before the delegation left, Mr. 
Loyd said it may take two to three 
months to get the plans, and if this 
was the case, there would not be a 
chance of finishing the arena this 
year.
RUTLAND
m rri-ANI) Tbi- uf the
lu lco dtxlria lickl ;i !urprise linen 
fhower tis lionor of Mi,s,s Jum" Day til 
her home on Friday evening. Mareh 
2fl. The alTair, wliieh was a ’ no- 
hosfet-s“ shower, was very well at­
tended. and the bride-to-be was the 
reelpient of many u.sefiil and vul- 
luible gifts, • • •
A number of residents rt'-spond- 
t'd to the appeal of the local avia­
tion council for a bee to clear rocks 
from each side of the runway on 
the local field, on Monday and 
.Tuesday of this week. A .strip 100 
feet on each side of the landing 
strip was cleared, and a number of
hollows filled with the rocks.• • •
Percy Gccn was elected the new 
trustee on the ll.M.I.D. board on 
Tuesday. April 1. He wa.s elected 
by acclamation, no other name be­
ing presented to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of C. C. 
Montgomery. A. L. Daldock and
Josejih Cnsorso, whose terms ex­
pired, were renominated and were
also returned by acclamation.« • #
Miss Louise Monford, nursc-in- 
training at the Royal Columbian 
Ho.spltal. New Westminster is home 
on three weeks leave to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Mon- 
ford. • • •
Mrs. A. Grcnke left on Monday 
for an extended visit to j-elatives in 
the Edmonton district of Alberta.
• • •
A Rutland High School student, 
Bobby Husch, came second in the 
competition for speeches on the 
sifbjcct of "Juvenile Delinquency.” 
* * *
Miss Marie Fitzpatrick, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpat­
rick, arrived home from the Royal 
Columbian Hospital for her annual 
holidays. Miss Fitzpatrick is com­
pleting her three year training pe­
riod this year, and will graduate 
this spring.
• • •
The April edition of the school 
newspaper “Rowoc Post” has now 
been published, and is a very cre­
ditable production. A number of 
excellent drawings and cartoons are 
included, and the general appear­
ance is greatly improved over pre­
vious editions.
OBITUARIES
NO “PRIVY”
AjJtilication from Mike Kaytor 
to erect an outside “privy” at 753 
Bay Avenue, was refused by the 
City Council Monday night.
JAMES E. FENTON
WESTBANK — The funeral ser­
vice for the late James Everett Fen­
ton was held in the Westbank Me­
morial Hall on March 26. Born in 
Hamilton, Ont., and a resident of 
this district for many years, he pass­
ed away at the age of 61 years.
Besides his widow, he leaves to 
mourn his loss, three sons, James 
W„ George, and Clarence, and five 
daughters, Mrs. R. Foster, Grace, 
Mrs. L. Clements, Betty and Mar­
garet, all of this community. Three 
brothers, Vincent, Norman and Clif­
ford, and four sisters, Mrs. V. Hager 
and Mrs. May Carson, of Los An­
geles; Mrs. Olive Tupper, of Sar­
nia, Ont., and Mrs. L. Currie, of 
Oliver, also survive. Interment was 
made in the Westbank Cemetery.
Z a A ie / i ^ im a
A T  F U M E R T O N ’S 
SHORTIE COATS FOR JUNIORS
.Slylcil for I' v^ster and on tlirotifth Sutniiur, in till wool . 
faliric.s aiul .seasotial.Ie l olor....  $23.50 $33.50 ^
SUITS ......................... ...................  $16.50 to $32.50
K A YSE R  GLOVES ..........................  $1.00 to $3.50
SUIT BLOUSES
in Drc.ss-ui) or Ctisutils, an intcrc.slini.; .sdcction of cicpc.'i,
p,i„ts „„.i j.-,scvs- $ 1 . 9 5 $ 6 . 9 5
EASTER HATS
Motlfiatdy priced straws, fdts, falirics, trims of 
ll.nvcs, veils-- $2 . 9 5  $6.50
HANDBAGS
for your Easter luisemble in plastic, patent and 
,,:„e,„ e „ l ( -  $3 , 9 5  to $14.95
EASTER FASHIO NSJ-ls
Skirts in gay plaids and soHtl colors. .Styled by leading manufacturers: Kayscr, 
Dresses for Teen-Agers.
Coats in higli styles.
Hats in colorful fdts ami straws.
lidding Corticclli, Gotham Gold Stripe.
\ '
KIDDIES- EA STE R
Parade at Fumerton’s
Toddlers Coat Sets .... 1 to 3 years 
Donegal Tweed Coats .. 3 to 6 years 
Dresses ....  1 to 3, and 3 to 6 years
EASTER SHOES
in an exciting parade of new styles. 
Dressy sandals, Pumps, D ’Orsays, 
Platforms, etc, Perfect for Easter—
$2.55 *“ $7.95
42-Gauge .... $1.50 
45-Gauge .... $1.75 
51-Gauge .... $1.95
F i i i n e r f O H *  L t d .
“W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
I l a r r i s  M e a t  M a r k e t
Phone 243 “Where Quality Reigns Supreme” Deliveries 9.30 - 3.00"
4
i
T H E  m a n a g e m e n t  
A N D  S T A F F
Brown’s Prescription
Mr. R. H. Brown 
Miss Anna Reiter 
Mrs. Jean Wilson 
Mr. Ben Gant 
Miss Charlotte Jennens 
Mr. Wm. Godfrey
WESTBANK W.I. 
MAY SPONSOR 
F A LLF M
Paul Brown Ndminated Presi­
dent of Westbank Domestic 
Water Users’ Association
> » '  .‘■aKK >a&: :>se< ; « <  >®Cf: issK >3®-;
F o r  S t s p e f i o r  b l a s t e r s  
A n d  R e q u i s i t e s
ASK  FOR
WESTERN
PRODUCTS
Made in Winnipeg
The famous
WESTERN NO. 1 HARDW ALL
and
WESTERN W HITE ROCK FINISH
CANADA CEMENT
for D E L IV E R Y  vidth your FORM  LUM BER
The KELOWNA SAWMEL Co. Ltd.
—  P H O N E  221 —
“An Adequate Service for a Growing Community”
WESTBANK — The March meet­
ing of the W.I. was held on Fri­
day, March 28, at the home of Mrs. 
A. C. Hoskins. The general bu^ness 
was transacted and the possibility 
of a fall fair was discussed, which 
may be held towards the end of. 
August. The special speaker was 
Miss Cammaert, the health, nurse 
for the district, who gave a very in­
teresting talk. At the^  adjournnient 
of the meeting refreshments were 
served by the hostess and members. 
« • •
At an executive meeting of the 
board of the Westbank Domestic 
Water Users, Paul" Brown was no­
minated as president and J. Payn- 
ter as secretary.
A  double christening ceremony 
took place on Palm Sunday at St. 
George’s Church, when Canon Har­
rison baptized the infant daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Drought 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robin Drought, 
the children receiving the names of 
Catherine Joan Sarah, and Sharon
Kathleen, respectively.♦ ♦ • '
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bleasdale, of 
Summerland, have taken up tem­
porary residence in the old Axel 
house. F. Bleasdale took over as 
manager of the Westbank Co-ppr 
erative, upon the resignation of R. 
C. Atkinson in March.
Misses Phyllis and Nellie Howe 
left last Saturday for a visit to their
home in Elstow, Sask,• • «
Misses E. Sumpter and V. Hill­
man, accompanied by Miss Sump­
ter’s sister, Mrs. A. Vollans, left 
last Wednesday fo t  their home in 
Agassiz, to visit their mother who 
has been ill. • • • ' - -
Mrs. D. Hardwickc spent last 
week-end in Kelowna.
M o d e m  S tu c c o  B u n g a lo w
—  FO R  SA L E  —
Situated on a large lot, fenced, cement walks, 
double garage, small chicken house.
“ Tw o bedrooms, nice bathroom, modern kitchen and 
living room with birch floor. Two plastered porches 
and fruit room. Fully insulated and all redecorated.
Owner leaving town and offering immediate possession,
V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  at . .... ... $5,450.00
V V M I I i s  G a d d e s L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Returning To Kelowna -—
the popular
EVERYMAN THEATRE
will present
‘ ‘ T h e  I m p o r t a n c e  O f  B e i n g  E a r n e s t
A  brilliant Comedy in 3 Acts, by Oscar W ilde
on
thSATURDAY APRIL 5
at 8.15 p.m., at the
JU N IO R  H IG H  SCHOOL A U D ITO R IU M
Tickets available from Gyro Members or 
W . R. Trench Ltd,
AD M ISSIO N $1.00
Exchange your advance sale tickets for reserved seat 
,, tickets at W . R. Trench Ltd.
SCHOOL TRACK, 
FIELD MEET 
A T VERNON
The annual Okanagan Valley High 
School Track and Field Meet will 
be held in Vernon this year, in 
connection with the Vemon-Okan- 
agan Industrial Exposition, May 28-
Menu
Cues
3L The meet will jjrobably be held 
on Saturday; May 31, the last day 
of the exposition.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Get Prompt Relief Frpni;
Ose Varld Baitwaci Caticora
Eczema.* Scabirs? Enjoy prompt 
jreliel from discomfort with 
'Cutkaira. Contains Oiyquino- liue and Sulphurated Petrola. 
turn. Hizfily luccessful At all druzBista. r^todayl __
CUTlCURAfa^SrH-f
BofiTgllSf TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL
Combine onc>holf cup milk 
with corn. Add crumbs, onion, 
green pepper and seasonings. 
Pour into greased casserole; dot 
with butter. Bake in oven 350 F. 
for 30 minutes. Ser»es six.
.1 can “ Ifoyal City" 
creBm-stjlr rorn 
^  cap mUk 
1 etip dry rrumbu
BniBll onion, rl>op|*r«l 
3 tbop* rfiop|>rd irrrm 
pepper
Bale and prpfarr 
2 tbap. Uutler.
pfiYALC lTy
C A N N E 0 F 0 0 D S
7-4T
'm uH-inAY Al'un, 3 v m THE KELOW NA COURIER PAGE oEVEN
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
NOTICE
F
U .f • intuit.
W'jri, fnn;un«m
t*rnty II » 4 » r f t i # * r
rt<r t»ve ccr.ti lo* L«x>kk«<‘P
ti.tf i.beo i9 %» 4««<r«4l iluit r«|4*** W
M) » U/» ft I 11m C«wr»cr OI6«*. m  tt mfti ckMkrgft ol tta Cttul* l« mi^*
H l ^  W  ANTED
FOR SALE
oil IiTirm'dlatc AUrnUan to your
-tucr<i or plas- 
oti Avf 5'J-fip
t> <jtriM'(i;riits fur 
(■ rnn' i.ill at K.-'ti \Vi!-
W ANTED Immediately - -  Youne
lady m  Junior clerk, preferably 
experienced. Apply I’orst Office 
Box 1&05, Kelowna. 59-2c
H e w  w a n t e d  — Wanted Imme­
diately, experienced charwoman 
3 limes weekly. I'honc 408-RI. 57-tfc
WANTED
rANTED TO PBBCTIA8E—Small
bakery with building preferred. 
Would, however, consider lea.scd 
prcmi.ses A)iply Box 400, Kelowna 
Courier. CO-lc
TANTED—Used Canoe and I'ad-
dlc's in g<Kjd condition. Apply 
Boat Office Box No. G. Okanagan 
Mijssion. 00-2p
E X-SEKVICEMAN Wanla Used
picket fence? Any offers. Box 
4G0, Kelowna Courier. 57-tfc
W '
W
F I?EE and Trucking Bu«Jne*s ForKale -Include.'j wood yard, wood 
saw. two lots, and K-5 International 
ISHI truck. Truck licensed to oper­
ate within a 30-rnile radius of Ver­
non. For further Infurnuition phone 
010 or write Box 1G35. Vernon, B.C.
C0-4p
F o il HALE— 13-acrc young orcliard,
McIntosh. I’runes, BarllcU.s. 
Anjou;;—five room modern house, 
close to village. Income last year 
only $.'1,000. but should double 
shortly. Full price, $18,000; cash. 
$12,000. See Interior Agencies Ltd.
CO-lc
F OK b a l e —Fruit trees in the fol­
lowing varieties. Peaches: Ro­
chester. each $1.50. Golden Jubilee 
$1.2.5, J. H. Hale $1.25, Veteran $1.50, 
Valiant $1.50, Vedette $1.50. Bartlett 
Pcar.s $1.50. Italian Prunes $1.50. 
Plums $1.00. Meinto.sh Apples $1.35. 
Delicious Apples $1.35. Rockcblld 
Strawberries 100 for $7.50. 209r> cash 
with order. A. B. LUNN, Phone 
07Q-L4. Box lOA, R.R.3, Kelowna.
CO-lp
S LENDOK TxbIrU arc effretlvr. 2.
weeks Mip{)ly $1. 12 weeks $5. 
at all drugg ists ,  CO-lc
H o m e  OWNER.H—I-or improved
appear.'itiec, fuel-saving and year 
round eemfoit with security froui 
fire and weather, contact \Vm. Tighe 
fi Son. 1383 St. Paul St . Phone 
2C5-R. Specializing in Roohrig, Sid­
ing and Insulation. Free e.stirnales 
cheerfully given. 60-4p
F oil exclusive ladles' wear, Coats,
Dres ses, Hat!!, Handbags or any 
of the thou!«ind and one accessories 
thiit the well drcs.scd woman needs, 
sec SCANTLANDS LTD., 531 Ber­
nard Av«!, l-i block east of the Post 
Ofncc. 48-tfe
KIT.OWNA CITY FOPNO
rvotice 1'. ben by given liiat Uie 
f'lllowing ar.irmd.s liavt- been ini- 
tHmnded and If ;;.ime are not elaim- 
«<1 b^ ‘ (! a tn .Salunlay th<; 5tli in- 
.■ t.itil >.ame will be di: post'd of:- 
I Bay .Sadtlle home with two 
white fiind feel, eloverleaf brand 
on right shoulder.
1 Brown and white Springer Sjia- 
nial M.
W BLACKWOOD. 
Plume 377-L Poundkceix-r.
7C.5 Wibson Ave. April 2. 1017.
TRY COUniEtt CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR OCICK RESULTS
W EN A TC H EE A P P L E  BLOSSOM QUEEN
tMrtJ&wi
WATER WELL CASINO 
Pipe, pipe nttings and tubing 
Fipe Line Contraclora
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
JUi Avc. & 19th Street, East,
CALGARY 47-lfc
and
W ANTED-
1
F CRNITIIRE Manufacturing
retail salcvs, store and workshop.
F o r  lltat Immaculate look of
smurtnc.ss always have your 
clothc.s cleaned at Mandcl’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
BUSINESS OIT'OIITUNITIES
A  GOOD Business for a Small In­
vestor—A distributors’ franchise 
for an established motor accessory, 
direct from the manufacturer. This 
business is worth $500.00 per month 
profit to any franchise holder. 
Should have car and mechanical 
knowledge. The territory block cov­
ers that part of B.C., from the U.S. 
Boundary, North to Clinton, and 
from the Okanagan Vallye, West to 
the Cariboo Trail. $1,000 will handle. 
For particulars write to W. C. Boyd. 
1353 Seymour Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. 57-4C
W ASHERS—Wc repair all makes.
Give us a call and we will check 
yours at your convenience. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Avc. Phone 
841. 45-tfc
RANTED—For liberal trade-lna good varieties and such that picking « r q NS — TOASTERS — Guaranteed 
on your second-hand furniture fPfcad f  repairs to all makes. Acme Radio
BUILDERS
Wo have the most complete stock 
of sasli, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 30-tf
-The most Photogenic
child in the Okanagan. McGre­
gor Studios are spon.soring a baby 
contest with $100.00 in cash prizc.s.
Any youngster 0 years and under is 
eligible to enter. Each contestant 
will receive one 5x7 finished mount­
ed potrnlt for the one dollar entry 
fee. For full particulars phone 803 
or call in at McGregor Studios, 1504 Ltd. 
Pendozi Street. (Above Williams 
Shoe Store). ________________ 53-tfc
equipment and stock, immediate 
po.ssessloM, $12,500. Johnson & Tay­
lor. 00-lp
F o r  s a l e —Lakeshoro Lots—Wc
have a few first-clas.s lakcshorc 
lots in city and towards Mission. 
High price, but reasonable in view 
r f rr rti l rs   of scarcity. Apply Interior Agencies 
-  - ----  "  • 00-lc
EARTHWORMS
' Increase tlio quality and pcst- 
rcsistanco of your produce. 
For full .Information write 
MacDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791 3rd Ave. - Trail B.C.
52-tfc
EVENTEEN Acre Orchard and
ten acres pasture and garden, all
Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd 
50-tfce
W ANTED—See ua before dlspoa-
ing of your househola furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. \ O. L  
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
FOR RLNT
P R RENT — Comfortable four-
room cottage, fireplace, electric­
ity, bathroom, with acre of fruit 
trees and garden. In Okanagan Mis-
ing, cultivating and one spray com­
pleted. Lovely fully modern eight 
room house, hardwood floors, full 
size basement, garage and other ne­
cessary outbuildings. For further 
particulars apply Johnson & Taylor.
00-lp
F o r  SALE—Large and medium
size homes. Wc have a complete 
range of. dwellings from modest 
bungalows to luxurious spacious mo­
dern homes. Inquiries invited. See 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 00-lc
PO R  SALE—New and Second Hand 
piano accordions, from 24 bass
Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841. 
45-tfc
up to  120 bass. Price $125 to $700 able for couple of *^^uUs, only rel ^  j 7 3 0  Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
able permanent tenants with^goM 40-tfc
A  COMPLETE Decorating Service
for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle­
ment Ave. 44-tfc
HTHE Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
TOPSOIL
O R D E R  N O W  !
Blue Shale for, Driveways 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A. McKENZlE
630 Glenwood Avc.- -Phone 523L1 
58-tfc
references will be considered. Reply 
with full particulars as to personal 
background to Box 481, Kelowna 
Courier 00-lc
Phone lYID you know that when HEN- 
LF DERSON-S CLEANERS do your
WANTED TO RENT
rANTED TO RENT—House or
apartment in or near Kelowna. 
Apply Box 479, Kelowna Courier.
60-2p
W '
F o r  s a l e —General Store in fast
growing district. Complete with 
living quarters, fixtures, etc. Full 
price $10,250. Cash $7,250. Apply 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 60-lc
F o r  SALE — Grafted Franquettc
walnut and other nut trees. Or­
namental trees, shrubs, etc. Send 
for booklets. David Gellatly, Box 17, 
Westbank. . 57-4c
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
W E’LL  SHOP FOR YOU—H yon 
know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C
28-tfc
W a n t e d  t o  r e n t  Immediately
“^ IG O R IN E ’.’
Y vitality to
good house. Option of buying in six 
months. Apply Box 478, Kelowna 
Courier. 59-3p
W ANTED TO RENT—Famished
or unfurnished room, prefer­
ably in South end, for young busi­
ness girl. Apply Box 476,. Kelowna 
Courier. 59-2p
REWARD for three unfur­
nished rooms or small house 
in suitable location. By ex-service­
man and wife. No children. Phone 
494-L. 50-tfc
gives new pep and
men who feel run- 
nervous, weak. 15-day treat-
F OR s a l e —stucco bungalow on
large lot, four rooms; bathroom down, .
only roughly plumbed. Price $4,000, ment $1.00 At W. R. Trench Ltd. 
half cash. Interior Agencies Ltd. 60-lc
60-lc
F o r  s a l e —pipe Fittings, Tubes.
Snecial, low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell, St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. 4-tfc
$ 2 5 NOTICE
NOTICE—We will require between
FOR SALE
N ic e  Lot on
sandy beach, 
Taylor.
before Christmas. ■ Not a. graduate 
out of work today. , Take a business 
course. Good salary awaits our 
graduates. Last class until fall 
Lakeshore good’ —commences after Easter, Tuesday, 
$1,000. Johnson & April 8. Enroll how. Herbert Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block. 56-5c
R e p a ir s  to all makes of electric
appliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall Apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. . Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
Resdients — TLs a 
radios or appli­
ances left in the morning may be 
picked up tiiat afternoon. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 45-tfc
O u t -o f -t o w n
general rule.
it
Don’t Change Your 
Glasses
may, be your WINDOWS that 
NEED CLEANING — caU
CITY W INDOW  
CLEANERS
Phone 817
DON’T FORGET
60-lp
F o r  s a l e —In Penticton, K- acre 
choice land, no rocks, 18 fruit 
trees, 8 nut trees, 30 grapes, straw­
berries and raspberries, small un­
finished house with lumber and 
brick to build, wood shed, hen house, 
rabbit hutches. All cultivated. Call 
at 917 Moose Jaw St., or Post Office 
Box 1363, Penticton, B.C. 59-2p
I7URS—FURS—FURS — We have 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
M o r e  EGGS and EXTRA PRO­
FITS for you if you start with
R u p t u r e d ?—Spring Elastic or
belt trusses are available at P. 
B. WilUts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
.Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12  reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
to
ASK GROCER
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
Baked The W ay  You  
Like Them
’OR SALE at Bargain P rice - Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality M O-nCE-Floors Sanded and Fin- Rhone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
' XTvf.rc 4on ,mrw>rini Pillnnc metal I^  OH -sired New Hampshire and lx  ished. Expert workmanship.
^___ __ ___Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per Have your old floors look like new.tank sprayer, equipped with brand Hatching twice weekly. Feb
new bulld^ozer. spray puirip  ^ 600 to GEORGE GAME,
800 pounds pressure. Good Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
hose (two) and spray guns. See this 27-tfc
outfit at Ladd’s Garage, Kelowna. ^ ^ ^ ______ _______________
59-2C
Phone 335-R, 
Paul St.
Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
51-tfc
E v e r t  t r e e  is a pushover with
the Precision power chain saw. 
3Vt h.p. motor, can easily be handled 
anywhere by one man, cuts up to 
32 inches. This saw will NOT BIND  
in small timber. Write Box 581* Ke­
lowna, B.C., and arrange for an “on 
the spot” demonstration. . 59-4p
F o r  s a l e — T^eam mares with har-
ne.es. 4 and 9 years old. Hay 
wagon. Wagon with 400 gal tank. 
Deering ipbwcr. Rake. Lever har­
row. Plow Spring tooth harrow. 
Disc. Mr. M. Boklage. 1366 Glenmorc 
Road, Kelowna. B.C. 59-2p
F R s a l e  — 100 Heavy Breed
yearling chickens. $1.25 each. 
G. Armstrong, opposite City Pound.
60-2p
F R s a l e —1946 Chevrolet Sedan.
Apply J<ve Loran. V4 mile south 
of Mannwcilcr's Store, right hand 
side Rutland road. 60-lp
W OOD FOR SALE-^Prompt De-
livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5. 36-tfc
F o b : a smartly styled permanent.
shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
A~ l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
A  COMPLETE Decorating Service 
for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-chrds, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cvril H. Tavlor. 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
F u r  r e p a ir s  and RESTYLING
should be done now before stor­
age time. For expert work see E. 
Malfct at Kelowna. Fur Craft. 549 
Bernard Avenue. 60-7p
g.AWS—SAWS—Gamming and Fil-
All work guaranteed.
SILVER PLATING
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights w ith 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PLA-nNC, 173 Front St., Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
SOLLY CHICKS
Heavy breed cockerel chicks avail­
able for April delivery. L. F. Solly, 
Ltd., Westholme, B.C. 53-lOc
E X C H A N G E "^
E x c h a n g e — six room house in
Dunbar district, Vancouver, fully 
furnished. Value $9,000.00. Will ex­
change for similar home in Kelow­
na on either rental or purchase 
basis. See H. G. Phillips, c/o Me 
& Me. 58-4p
CARD OF THANKS
W E WISH to express to our kind
$20 to $1000
■LIFE INSURED LOANS
4L0ANPLANS1
suits see 
Ave.
Johnson at
For best re- 
764 CawstbiT 
8-tfc
t H
■eamT nTwan
u ■ u a’
to• It 1U 1lao nn 1n.ts an ail 1oo »nr a Ma
M iroi Kivun IM auT oTxa «acnn oi
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks' Ha^
Lawrence Ave
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
r^d PendojI, Kelowna. Phone 811.
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
L O. O. F.
every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Imuitute Hall. 
Glenn Ave.
Bcc. Secretary—L, R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
heartfelt thanks for their many ex­
pressions of sympathy. Special 
thanks to the Canadian Legion No. 
26.—Mrs. J. Mooney and family.
F E Canadian Legion Women’s
Auxiliary wish to extend their 
thanks to the members of Kelowna 
for their generosity towards the 
Rummage Sale in aid of the new 
Legion Hall. Special thanks to Mr. 
Geo. Sutherland, of Kelowna Fur­
niture Company, for the use of his 
premises. Comet Service and Mr. 
Petrie. Sum realized, $212.00. 60-lc
I  WISH to thank my friends and
neighbors for their kindness and 
messages of ..jmpathy tendered to 
me in the loss of my beloved bro­
ther. Harry Hardy. Special thanks 
to Dr. Rankin. Dr. Mun, the nurses 
of the Summerland Hospital and 
Reverend. McDonald. and, J. Cam­
eron.—Mrs. J. Lingo. 60-lp
FEW R.ULW.AYS
Paraguay has only 300 miles of 
public railways.
FOR
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
H E P A I M S
call
KELOGAN RADIO! 
&  ELECTRIC
CO., LT D .
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St.]
LUCKY DRAW  
RESULTS
1st Prize .............. No. 191001
2nd Prize   ... No, 190781
3rd Prize ..... ...... No. 191111
The Business Opportunity 
You’ve Been Waiting For!
VARIETY
SHOPPE
with quick turnover 5c and 10c 
store stock, located in downtoivn 
Vancouver. 3-rcom liv’ing quar­
ters in rear.
Store, Stock and Furnished 
living quarters for
$2,750 CASH
Apply
BOX 461. KELOWNA COUBIEB
—rhoto by ParBous.
QUEEN JEAN MARIE
Kelowna will play host to a Queen and her two Princesses on Tues­
day, April 8, when Qiicen Jean Marie, of the Wenatchee Apple Blossom 
Festival will visit the Canadian Apple Capital as a gesture of goodwill. 
She will be accompanied by Princess Patricia and Princess Lois. While 
officially guests of the Kelowna Board of Trade, the girls will be guests 
of the Kelowna Rotary Club at a luncheon where they will speak briefly.
The party will not stay in Kelowna overnight. From here they will 
go to Vernon and after spending the night there, will return south the 
next day.
The three Okanagan cities join in sending a princess to the Wenatchee 
festival which this year is being held on May 1 and 2. The choice is 
rotated between the three towns and this year Vernon will choose the 
princess.
The Wenatchee girls have never failed to make an impression here 
and the annual visit has become something of an event. Unfortunately 
tlieir visit here this year is during the Easter holidays.
Jean Marie Olson, 16-year-old blue-eyed blonde, is a senior in the 
Wenatchee high school. She is an honor student and was born in Spokane 
in 1930. She is quite musical, she plays the piano and sings.
Her many activities at school include the Orpheus Girls’ Club and one 
of the pep clubs. The queen’s father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
E. OlsOn, are both Employed by the Great Northern Railway in Wenatchee.
. Have Personality
Princess Patricia Sugg, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Sugg, is a tall, stately girl, with soft brown hair and dark grey eyes. She 
v/as bom in Yakima seventeen years ago. Dramatically inclined, she has 
held the lead in several plays during her four years at’high school. She 
majored in English and languages, and has been an honor student 
throughout her high school career.
Princess Lois Elaine Banghart is 18 years old. She is interested in 
both music and drama and throughout her high school career has played 
parts in plays and is active in the school choir. Her major, besides Eng­
lish, is in languages^ She is a member of the Latin Club.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Verde Banghart, Lois intends to go 
to college this fall. '
These are the girls who will preside over the 28th Apple Blossom 
Festival in Wenatchee. They are chosen _by a rigorous: test in which 
scholastic ability, elocution, personality, all play important parts.
More About
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tive.
“ It would block the lane that 
might service a retail zone on that 
street at a later date,” reniiarked A l­
derman R. P. Walrod.
“A t . the present time it is not 
subdivided,” replied Mr. McKim.
Mayor Hughes-Games said he had 
noticed in the U.S. where motels 
are close in the city.
“Yes, within a stone’s throw, but 
not in the retail district,” retorted 
Alderman Jack Horn. “It bothers 
me whether a thing like this would 
carry itself if the area later be­
comes pai't of the retail zone.” 
Another alderman suggested that
HOSPITAL 
EGG WEEK
Donations of Eggs will be grate­
fully received at the Hospital or 
at the Hospital Insurance office 
in the Royal Anne building 
during the
WEEK OF 
APRIL 7  TO 1 4
Any quantity will be welcomed.
EGGS 4VILL GLADLY BE 
TAKEN ON ACCOUNTS.
Leave your eggs at the Hospital 
any time during the week or at 
your Sunday School class.
FOR YOUR COMDIUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R - eT-tf
TRENCH 5 SU & k BIRD
• f tn s u u e r -- . 
O nlif ab so lu ro  
a c c u ra c if is  
q o o d  e n o u q h  . 
•fo r H o u r h e a lth /
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR ESC R IPT IO N S
©  
I
H€f!L€Y5
The new alluring scent
. . . full of romance 
and charm . .. 
exquisitely presented
-TV
Ptrjumt, up to 3.50, puru ti~i, 65c: 
\ \ m  T'oUit W uttt, l.5b am! 2.00; 
w m  Eat, dt O h m . 1.25 W | . 75; 
c;Di
■ buipensa
Temptation
RAVEL
SPECIAL O N  THE NEW
C tJ f E
Rapluro
the opinion of residents living in 
the district should be taken into 
consideration.
“It is necessary for us to have a 
fairly good indication as to whether 
the Council will, approve the site. 
That is all we want,” Mr. McKim 
continued.
Alderman Jack Ladd asked Mr. 
McKim if the business could stand 
the additional taxes if the retail 
section was extended further east, 
to which the businessman replied 
that this had been taken into con­
sideration.
“There is little doubt but what 
the retail zone (vill extend further 
along Bernard within the next few 
years,” declared Alderman Horn'.
The matter was then shelved for 
committee.
TIMBER SALE X41695
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 o'­
clock noon on the 25th day of 
April, 1947, Timber Sale X41C95 on 
an area situated on Foolhen Creek, 
30 miles east of Kelowna, to cut 
130,765 lineal feet of cedar poles 
and piling.
Two years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone who, is unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
submit'a sealed tender to be open­
ed at the hpur of sale and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
60-T3C
COUTTS EASTER CARDS —
Cards for “Him,” “Her,” or the 
Whole Family. ’ITiey’re different.
REGULAR VALUE 45t
You get the new Cutex Poliih in| 
your favorite shade . . . plus ai 
regular size bottle of Cutex Polish I 
Remover . . . both for 39c.
You’ll find the new Cutex it} 
longer wearing . . . faster drying' 
. . . with brighter lustre. Try it now \ 
— and save I
W RiTRENCH/^
0RUB( (U i (TPTIDNERY
W e prepay postage on all Mail Orders
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
P L A N  TO  A T T E N D ;
E a s t e r  D a e c e
M O N D AY, A P R IL  7th —  Z E N ITH  H A L L
Dancing 9 -1  —  Novelty Numbers
In Aid of Auxiliary to Xurscs’ Home
T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E  A T  S P U R R IE R ’S LTD .
SpoiLsorcd by Adelpha Sorority
Watch Those
I t ’s not only Johnny who has to watch 
marks! Take a look at your clothes! 
Are they soiled and wilted? W e’ll give 
alt your washables the finest care . . . . 
Phone 123 today ! j
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Ave. —
LIBITTEO
Use The Laundry Phone 123
PA'JE E IG H T
TH E K E LO W N A  COURIER
THURSDAY. A1>RU, 3 SM7
.. *!* .Q.
vs« ■
’A S T e R
F I R S T  U N I T E D  C H U R C H
corner I5frn;ir<l Avc. and Ricliter St.
9.45 a.m.— Easter Sunday School
Rarenls and Eriends invited.
E aster Services
7.00 p.m.— Easter Song Service
11.00 a.m.— Easter Worship
g u a r a n t e e  o e  o u r
V IC T O R Y "
7.30 p.m.— Easter Worship
“T H E  G A T E  OE L IE E "  
(Combined Choirs)
Inspiring Messages - Great Easter Music 
Joyous Easter Worship
Preacher: Dr. M. W . LE E S
Public address system provided for overflow congregations in Church Hall.
■Si V/.
B ethe l B ap tis t C h u rc h
T H IR D  W E E K  with the LA R S O N ’S, of Colorado
T^ONIGHT, 7.45—“Modern Amusements” .... 
FRID A Y, 7.45—“The Meaning of the Cross.
Lecture
EA STER  SUNDAY—
9.45 a.m.— Bible School.
11.00 a.m.—“Facts and Proof of the Resurrection”
7.15 p.m.—“Seven Appeals to the Unsaved;” (nightly at 7.45
except Monday and Saturday).
' •. ■ //
Evangelist Larson preaches and Mrs. Larson at the piano.
St. Michael & A ll Angels’ Church
Good Friday
9.00 a.m.—Litany and Ante-Communion. 
10.00 a.m.— Children’s Service.
12 noon to 3 p.m.—Three Flours Devotion.
Conductor: Rev. Fr. Palmer
7.30 p.m.—“The Crucifixion”
Sir John Stainer
Easter Day
7.00 a.m.— Holy Communion.
8.00 a.m.— Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m.— Children’s Service.
11.00 a m.— Choral Eucharist.
Preacher: Rev. Fr. Palmer
7.30 p.m.— Festal Evensong.
Preacher: The Rector
E v a n g e l T a b e rn a c le
Affiliated with the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada 
1448 Bertram Street Pastor G. Greatorex
EASTE R  SU N D AY
9.55 a.m.— Sunday School and Bible Class.
1 1 . 0 0  a.m.— “Resurrection Assurances”
7.30 p.m.— “Alive Again!”
Join us Easter Sunday in Commemorating His 
Resurrection.
Coming Soon— The Emmerson’s, of Winnipeg, Man.
EASTER  SERVICES at
F irs t  B aptist C h u rc h
Ellis street
Morning - - - - - - - 11.00 a.m.
Subject: “Believing the Unbelievable”
Lord’s Supper will be observed following the 
morning service.
Evening - - - - - - - 7.15 p.m.
Service under direction of the Young People’s Society
Come and worship with us in music, 
song and story.
Minister: Rev. A. Cursons Organist: Mr. J. Martin
“The Lord is risen indeed, and we should rejoice.”
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram
This Society is a branch of 
The Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SEI^VICES  
Sunday— 11 a.m.
Sunday School— 9^.45 a.m. 
First and Third Wednes­
days, Testimony Meeting 
8 p.m.
Reading Room open W ed­
nesday afternoon, 3 to 5.
FREE
METHODIST
CHURCH
- W IN F IE L D  -
Special Easter Services
Morning ... 
Evening ....
11.00 a.m. 
.. 7.30 p.m.
A  Cordial Welcome 
To All !
Pastor: J. H. Coxson
First Lutheran Church
The Church of the Lutheran Hour
EASTER  SERVICES 
GOOD F R ID A Y —
German Service 
English Service
10.00 a m. 
11.15 a.m.
EASTER  SUNDAY-
9.30 a.m. 
10.00 a.m.
German Service with Communion ...
Sunday School ........... ............ ..........
English Service with Holy Communion, 11.15 a.m 
Lutheran Hour over C K O V  - 10.30 ^  p.m.
PASTO R  —  REV. W . W A C H L IN  «
Free Methodist Church
1334 Kichter Street North
EASTER  SU N D A Y
Sunday School - - - - - 10.00 a.m.
Topic: “The Risen Lord W ith His Disciples”
Morning Worship - - - - 11.00 a.m.
Sermon: “W ho shall Roll Us Away the Stone 
from the Sepulchre.”
Evening Service, Evangelistic - 7.30 p.m.
Pastor’s Topic: “Christ, The Resurrection 
and the Life.”
Appropriate Easter Hymns will be used at all services. 
Gome and Worship W ith Us !
M IN IS TE R  —  REV. C. B. G A R R A TT
STATES V.LA. 
RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ROADS
Glciiniorc Won't Accept Re­
sponsibility Until Roads Arc 
Hard-Surfaced
GLIINMOUE - - Glcntnoie inunl- 
cipulily will accept no rcipoiisibilty 
lor the maintcnuiicc of the roads ii» 
the Bankhead sub-divition until the 
V.L.A. fulfills the contract by hur<l- 
KUrfaclnit the roads leadini' to the 
veterans' homes, which were built 
under the V.L.A.
This was pointed out by Ueeve C. 
Henderson at a rateiKiycrs’ meollnjt 
held In the Cominunlty Hull last 
Monday when several imjKjrtunt 
mutters were di.scussed by land 
owners of the district. It was stat­
ed that when the property was or- 
icinally sub-divided, the V.L.A. was 
to liard-surface the roads, but since 
the vets moved into the houses, 
little or no work has been done to 
the roads.
The Bankhead lleii;hts’ Associa­
tion, an ori'anization formed by vet­
erans livinij In the subdivision, has 
requested that manlenance work be 
carried out, and also that a Karbai'e 
collection system be arraiiKed.
Extcird Water Service
U. W. Corner, who has been ap­
pointed by the Council to superin­
tend tile instullution of the new do­
mestic water system, auve a report 
on the proyress to date. He stated 
the first car of pipes arrived last 
Monday, and that two more cai-s arc 
enroute to the city.
At the present time, the south 
end of the municipality is serviced 
with domestic water purchased from 
the City of Kelowna, and it is hop­
ed that the service will be avail­
able to residents in the north end of 
the municipality by next fall.
E. Snowscll protested over the 
delay in getting houses connected 
up to the power line, and wanted 
the municipality to get more con­
sideration from the power company 
in view of the fact the power will 
have to be paid in advance for sev­
eral years. . . .
P. Kascak favored granting busi­
ness college students permission to 
ride on the school bus, but G. C. 
Hume explained that the bus is for 
public or high school pupils only 
and that it was already ovprcrow-
ded. ■ ,' ' '
Mr. Hume, who is Glenmore s re­
presentative and chairman of School 
District No. 23, asked ratepayers 
to support the School Board bylaw. 
The money will be used for con­
struction of new school buildmgs.
E. W. Barton, secretary of the 
school district, elaborated on plans 
to build three secondary schools, 
one on the west side of the lake, 
another in Kelowna, and one in Rut­
land. He submitted plans of the 
proposed schools.
In answering several questions. 
Inspector A. S. Matheson pointed 
out that Glenmore’s share of the 
district financing is only two per 
cent of the whole cost, and stated 
that if better accommodation is not 
forthcoming shortly, it may be nec­
essary tb run the schools in two 
shifts—one shift from 7 a.m. to 12 
noon, and another from 1 p.m; to 6 
p.m.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
IS
I S
D e ln o r  F r o z e n  F o o d s  
. . w es te rn -g ro w n  an d  
packed  . . .  a rc  tem p tin g , 
de lic ious, su m m e r-fre sh .  
O rd e r  D e ln o r  regu la r ly .
COAL DISCOVERED 
IN w ™ A N K  
BACK IN 1 9 0 3
by MAIZIE SHETLER 
WESTBANK — Firewood shrinks 
back into the hills in the Valley. 
Fuel oil continues to rise in cost 
and coal may once again come to 
the fore as a fuel. Perhaps here in 
Westbank lies a coal mine.
As early as 1903, Louis D. Hitch- 
r.er. a pioneer of this district, dug 
coal from a sandstone formation in 
the ravine of Powers Creek, west
VEGET.^ nLE 
VAniETIES 
C rc *n  • • • Cut
Grrm  - Cnrn
or* til# C eb  • • • tlrr-rn
PrpgKra 4 'lac/t.
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
of the townsite of Westbank, not 
then in existence. During an entire 
season this coal was used in the 
forge of the blacksmith shop he 
operate<i in conjunction with his 
sawmill in GIcnrosa. Admittedly, he 
state.s it was not first grade coal, 
but it burned, which was his chief 
concern.
.\bout this time two prospectors 
managed to obtain sufficient capi­
tal to bring a diamond drilling out- 
;'it from the Princeton-Hedley dis­
trict. These'minors. G. E. Winkler 
(who has since done extensive work 
on the Queen Charlotte Islands), 
and his a5y;istant, Arthur Thomas, 
believed a test would justify fur­
ther capital being ox'pended for 
sinking of a shaft at the site of the 
coal depo.sit in Power's Creek Can­
yon.
In tho.se days all freight was !ab- 
oriusly drawn over rough narrow
roads by horse-drawn wagons. Ac­
cordingly, the drill, with its steam 
engine and collapsible derrick, was 
loaded at Princeton and started on 
the long dusty trek to Penticton, 
where the road ended. There the 
paddle steamer, Aberdeen, caUed 
regularly for freight, and the out­
fit was transferred and paddled up 
the lake to Hall’s Landing, the 
wharf that served the future West- 
bank district.
At the landing, the Hitchner bro­
thers, Kurt and Louis, awaited the 
steamboat’s arrival, with two heavy 
wagons,, and logging horses. Excit­
edly, the men started the last lap of 
their trip to the coal deposit. Along 
the lakeshore, up the hill, thro^h  
:Westbank.’-’ a house_or-tw:o-amidst
of small black dictmonds (worth 
about $8(X)).
The ore deepened. ’The* watching 
men were silent Core after core 
was brought to the surface, laid 
end to end in a trough of 2’’ x 2” ’s 
nearby. A  clear picture of the earth 
beneath them lay before the on­
looker’s eyes.
Soon the required depth was rea­
ched. The miners turned to the core 
as it lay in the trdugh. ’They exam­
ined it carefully. Ilhey measured its 
length, stood back puzzled. ’Tlie 
core lacked nineteen feet. It was 
vain to peer down the hole in the 
ground, as it was only two inches in 
diameter. Still the core remained 
nineteen feet short of the distance 
drilled. They could account for the
sage, brush and trees, and then the 
tough climb up to the edge of the 
canyon, along which a trail had to 
be slashed to give a wide enough 
road.
At the side of the ravine, the 
machinery was placed on sloops 
made of planking nailed, to two 
hea\-y logs which formed runners as 
in a sleigh.This served a dual pur­
pose. The sloop would not easily 
tip on the way down the steep 
bank, and the log runners slowed 
the wild rush to the creek’s bed 
below.
Once safely down, the miners lost 
no, time in assembling their equip­
ment. Men eagerly stoked the fire­
box of the steam engine. Others cut 
cordwood from the surrounding 
forest. The derrick was made ready 
the oiler rumbled noisily, the pres­
sure. rose. Soon the drill bit into 
the gravel with its fine cutting edge
discrepancy in one way only. Per 
haps some of the core had been 
powdered coal and had been slough­
ed off into the water nearby.
’^ e i r  test showed a good quality 
of coal at various depths.
The job completed, the outfit was 
needed in Princeton. The boat wqs 
calling at'the landing that day. *1710 
heavy logging teams struggled the 
equipment from the canyon. The 
boat whistled on the lake. Time was 
short, the horses were driven across 
country, through sage-brush, up and 
down canyons in a wild race. Thc-y 
arrived in time.
Today, one can see this drill hole 
in Power’s Creek Canyon. A clear 
spring trickles from it. Perhaps 
some day another test will be taken 
and the contents of the missing 
nineteen feet of core disco'*ered to 
contain sufficient high grade coal 
to justify sinking a shaft.
WOODLAWN PETITION
Bume Ave., 'Woodlawn, 
March 31, 1947.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I wish to can attention to inac­
curate • statements made in your 
write up of the question of Vfood- 
lawn being included in the City. 
These statements were printed on 
the front pages of the March 24 and 
March 27 issues of the Kelowna 
Courier.
In the issue of March 24 you state 
—“that about 95 per cent of the 
jieople living on the border of the 
city limits wish to be included in 
the Kelowna Municipalty.’’ May 1 
ask from whom you got your fig­
ures? It is still in doubt if there are 
50 per cent who wish it.
You report in the same issue that 
—“the only people who refused to 
sign the petition (referring to the 
petition for Woodlawn to be in­
cluded in the City) were those who 
owned small businesses”.
This statement is not true.
Agaia in the issue of' Kelowna 
Courier of March 27, you state—“It 
was estimated there were only about 
11 refusals” (to sign petition). We 
would like to know who made the 
estimate. I  personally know of near­
ly thirty who refused to sign this 
petition.
You mention in your paper a long 
list of advantages that the residents 
of Woodlawn hope to get by being 
incorporated into-the City, but , you 
do not say anything about the draw-
Woiild the City be willing to set 
a date as to when they would give 
us such services as sewer, water, 
sidewalks, etc.? I know it would 
not be this year, but would it be 
sometime or never?
There are sections of the City that 
have been waiting for a consider­
able time for some of these services 
and have not yet got them. How, 
then, can the City promise us these 
improvements within a reasonable 
time? If we did get these improve­
ments what would they cost us? 
Would not our taxes jump 100 per 
cent?
You, Mr. Editor, may not give a 
darn if Woodlawn goes to the devil 
or not, but there are many of us 
in Woodlawn who think you might 
be fair in your report of the matter.
Should you wish to prove the 
-statemcnts-I-Uava-inade in this_Iet^ 
ter, I am at home every day and 
all day and would be glad to dis­
cuss the matter if you would care 
to call.
The people of Woodlawn may 
wish to be included in the City, but 
this question should bo decided by 
properly supervised vote.
I am, sir.
Yours truly.
C. H. HASKINS.
<Editor’s note; Not wi.shing to bo 
drawn into such a contentious sub­
ject. the Courier received its infer: 
mation from the people who circul­
ated the petition, and the City Coun­
cil rcceiv'cd the same facts w'hen 
the delegation appeared before the 
Council. Proof of whether majority 
are in favor of incorporation will 
bo received jn due course when the 
property values,are checked at the 
land registry ofTicti in Kamloops.)
Strength
. . . weight lifting will 
develop your body, but 
why strain at heavy 
parcels And big loads.
C A LL
8 5 5
for
COMET SERVICE
............ ........................................................................ ..
POWER CHAIN SAW
ECONOMICAL •  STURDY •  LIGHTWEIGHT
For Full Information Call or Writer 
B.C. Dlttributorti
... .... .....
W M M l iM M t t «  n  i w v t ?
395 WEST iti? ^VEr.^FAhmoTd 7030 ■ VANCOUVER. B.C.
N O T I C E
W e have commenced delivery to all V.L.A. 
homes at Bankhead; also to houses on the 
Glenmore R^ad, up to the Glenmore Store.
Delivery will leave at 4.00 p.m.
M O ND AYS, TUESDAYS, TH U RSD AYS, 
FR ID A YS , SATU R D AYS
(N o  delivery on Wednesday)
EASTER SPECIALS
REG U LA R H A M .... ...... .......... lb. 50^
COTTA GE R O L L S;, half or whole ....lb. 55^
Sutton’s Meat Market
Bernard Ave. Phone 135
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o .  L t d .
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
—  F R E E  d e l i v e r y  —
TEA NABOB, per Ib. .... 77c,
COFFEE " j r  45c
PEANUT BUTTER Squirrel, 16-oz. jar .... 44c
BEEF STEW Burns, 15-oz. tin 21c
S T E A K T O N IO N S ^ i^
T0 MAT0 E S , ^ T  2 ' "  3 3 c
PUMPKIN;*.JSV.. 2 '"  29c
PEACHES Columbia,'24-oz. ......... 2 '"47c
CORN Golden Bantam, 20-oz.............. 2 '"  31c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 '"25c
OATS QUAKER, 5-lb. bag 25c
DOG F O O D b ALLARD’S, 19-oz. tin ...  15c
/'A D M CI AITI7Qaaruxaakr q u a k e k , »-oz. pngs. .. .
CLEANSER o l d  d u t c h . Un 9c
SOIL-OFF 64-oz. Sl.oo 128-oz. $1.75 32-oz. 6 0 c
VANO LIQUID STARCH .32-oz.
CHAN FLOOR CLF.ANEB .and WAX REMOVER
FLOOR WAX GLOSSIT, 1-Ib. tin 23c
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM''"EAS®R
I
Km
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DRIVE AGAINST 
STRAY ANIMALS 
IN  CITY OPENS
COMMUNITY CLUB 
AT GLENMORE 
NAMES OFFICERS
ACCOUNTANTS DENTISTS LAWYERS
CTIAUTEKEW
r* n  TUTITC'T 'OM
C AM PB ELL, IM R IE  
& S H A N K LA N D
CXIAKITEUED ACCOUNTANTS 
p.O. Box 683 Phones 838 t t  839 
102 Radio Building Kclown*
DR. M A TH IS O N  
D E N T IS T
Willita Block Phono 89
DARRISTEB. 80LIC1T0B »ad  
NOI'AKY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTINO AND  
DOOKREEPINO
Small accounts a specialty. 
Offlee over Bennett Hardware 
Phone 301 Res. 510-R2
DB.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pcndozl and Lawrence Ave.
OPTOMETRISTS
CONTRACTORS
FBEDEIUCK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Hoynl Anne Building
R A L P H  C. h u g h e s
A(X:OUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phono 897
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTBACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bom
329 Lawrence Ave.
RADIO SERVICE
A U a iO N S
NEW SOM  & CROW E
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
Will accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer
& SONS
CONTBACTOBS
__ Stucco - Cement
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
572 Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 494L
ORSI
MASONBY
Plastering -
ACM E RAD IO  
L IM IT E D
Frank Hawkins 
Lawrence Wright
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phono 841
Fred Dowle 
Rolf Mathic
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O CTE R  
[ 7  AUDITOB
Supervision of Accounts 
Acccnmtlng Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorao Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangen 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
PKOMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
to all makes.
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
REFRIGERATION
AUTOMOBILES
A  COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
SERVICE TO ALL TYPES 
AND MAKES
(including hermetically sealed 
pnits) Specializing in (^orruner- 
cial installations and rep^s. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
LA D D  GARAGE L T D
Dealer for
8 TUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
SHOE REPAIRS
QJECTRICIANS
T IR E  SHOP
Vulcanizing , 
Sectional Repairs
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J. HARBAND
V E T E R A N S ’
E LE C TR IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
★  C H A M P I O N  *  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch rapport.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TA XI
BEAUTY SALONS
H A R O LD  A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
610P H O N E
for .
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
(Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all fornis of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
’ PHONE - 426
VETERINARYMotor Repair ServiceIN D U S T R IA L
E LE C TR IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
Dr. G. P. TA LB O T  
D. V. M.
Phone 317 Box 1602 
Kelowna, B.C.BICYCLE REPAIRS
FLOOR SANDING
C A M PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Acce^ories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 1(«
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. GAGNON
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckiand Ave. - Phone 694-L
W ATCH REPAIRING
LA K E SH O R E .
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all* kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
■
K E L O W N A  C YC LE  
SHOP
Repairs prompUy and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
FLORISTS
FLO W ERS by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Flo'ral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
KRUM M  BROS.
.lEWELLEBS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. KelownaCARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. 'Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
sliipping.
FUEL WINDOW GLEANING
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K  
Wood Dealer
P.O. Box 201 - Kelowna
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
CLEANERS
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817CAR WASHING
SUM M I-.R I.AND’.S S l'R IN i; FAIR, lir^t to be iteld .since FMO, will iitlract liuiulreds from all parts of the Okanagan, 
it was antieipalfd last week, when the Snnnnerlaml lloanl of 
'Trade executive set the dates at Friday and .Saturday, May 23 
and 21. 'The alTair will he hehl in the H.C. Slii|>j)crs’ Ltd. pack­
ing house in West .Suininerland.
SUMMEULAND FISH. GAME The fee is slated to be $0,000. 
and Forest Protective Association is
going to conduct a drive on stray A1 OLIVLU, IVVO NLW 1IIE.A- 
unimals In an effort to protect game TllES are planned. A bene-
birda. It was pointed out only 153 lor^ned from inem-
dog licences hove been taken out h^rs of the Lika lodge, pl“u crcc- 
tlils year, whereas 2 1 0  dog tags were ^ modern theatre on
issued in 1946. Over 500 dogs are I*" ® ‘“'V'
beilcvcdi to be in the neighborhood. This will be tlnnnc^ by communl- 
A .spokesman for the fish and game ly capital ra ls^  for the project, 
club said the unimals arc destroy- will pay a five per cent Interest 
ing pheasant nests during the Hcdlcy, Is
breeding season. building a theatre on Okanagan
. > • Street, next to, the Legion Hall,
WORK ON CLEARING. Ic- with estimates i ont ' iiho' bulldh 
veiling and planting of the park- alone at $25,000, equipment and fur- 
playground In West Summcrland, nlshings to double that an ount.
being erected uii part of the Living Fully modern, this theatre h, being
Memorial scliemo, will proceed at designed by the foremost theatre 
once, the Suinmcrlnnd Memorial architect in the west. Construc- 
Purks' committee agreed last week, tion is to start immediately, and 
Trees and shrubs will start to ar- Mr. Gough hopes to be operating 
rive at the month end, it is expect- by July, 
cd, and tl>e work of preparing the , • • *
ground for planting and for the PENTICTTON'S LIVING MEMOR- 
■water system will be commenced. IAL fund now stands at $67,670.01.
• • • a total of $4,514.10 having been col-
DIREXmONAL SIGNS IN SUM- jeeted during the past week. Some 
MJSRLAND, denoting the principal people canvassed last week, who 
routes and valley’s in the rnunici- mot have money to give to the 
pality, have been erected in the project, offered various types of nn- 
past two weeks. These signs were imals, while others offered to give
agreed upon by the Council last personal time when actual construc-
fall. * * * starts.
SUMMERLAND LOCAL OF 'THE pENTICTON BRANCH of
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association last control ofttcc of W.P.
week recognized the need for cs- ^ 3 , ^vas scheduled to close on 
tabllshrncnt of a .science sendee 21. All Information regard-
centre for the Interior tree fruit rents will be secured from the 
industry by deciding to make an Vancouver offlee. The move is 
appeal to all growers locals, boards ajamg the general plan of economy 
of trade, and other interested jg effect throughout the pro- 
. groups throughout the B.C. hinter- yjmee 
land to join in a campaign to im- • • *
press on the science service divi- ^  FINAL CLARIFICATION OF 
sion of the dominion department 0 1 -rjjjj PENTICTON-Union library 
agriculture the need of immediate jggyg came out at last week’s Coun­
action towards providing proper fa- meeting. Irt a letter from the 
cilitie^ for its technical agncultur- attorney general’s department, it 
ists. This building, which would made quite clear that the Li- 
house the Dominion Entomological brarios’ Act has precedence. There- 
laboratory, the plant pathologists Penticton is not only “in the
and chemists who would assist both ijbrary,’’ but must pay for it, the 
these groups, has been mooted since latter being the final point at issue 
1938 w’hen Dr. Jarnes Marshall was —means of legally paying for the 
brought back to his former Sum- service 
merland home from Wenatchee. The ' • • »
war intervened and Ottawa auth- SUMMERLAND BRANCH OF
orities withheld start on the struc- Canadian Legion held its an-
ture, and no definite commitment meeting last week, and elect-
has been given by the science ser- ^  Calvert president for 1947. 
vice as to when a start will be other officers elected were honor- 
made. , , ,  president. Dr. F. W. Andrew;
T TJvnTTPCT OF A^st vice-presldcnt, G. M. Temple;
R S ^ T c h a S J  second vice-president. D; L. San- 
SUMMERLAND Retau born; third vice-president. Miss Ja-
Assocmtion for^ m f^ ^  ^Ji!*net Strachan; secretaryltreasurer,
PaeiS  Lome G. Ferx^-, executive. Gordon 
pled that the Cm^^^ Smith, Harold Smith, Miss Bet-
press Co. the y^ Strachan, Walter Ramsay, andto transport general freight for tne  ^ Atkinson
C.P.R. from Penticton, delivered to w. Atkinson.  ^ • •
S u^erlan d , THE SOUTH OKANAGAN
and  ^vice versa, has been ap^^ CHORAL SOCIETY has been ac-
Restrtotions on t , cepted by the department of edu-
the effect that there . ™  ^ qum- catiou and the board of trustees of
cal ® school district No. 14 (South Oka-
merland  ^ / gh^ ^^  nagan), and an adult eldixcation
delivery at West Sum „nint night school ^ou p , according to
be at the C.P.R. depot P • received by officials at Oli-
FOLLOWING CONSIDERABLE ver. ’This will in no way effect the 
DELIBERATION the PENTICTON character of the society with regard 
Council is letting the contract for to procedure, choice of music, etc., 
construction of the sewer disposal except that a ^register of members 
plant to the Interior Contracting niust be kept. Mem^^ fees
Comnanv on a fixed-fee basis. This wiU still be handled by the society, 
was announced last week by the but the department will give it a 
Council and the contracting firm, grant to help defray expenses.
Rod and Gun Club Moves to 
Prevent Do^s Molesting 
Birds While Nesting
Man's best friend will have to bo 
on his or her good behavior for the 
next four months-—or el.sc!
For ttie plist week a notice has 
appeared in the Courier clas.slficd 
to the effect that dogs would not be 
permitted to run at large to molest 
game birds. Tlie period covers from 
April 1 to Aufpist 1.
Tills is all iKirt of the master plan 
of the city to curb iinllccnc<;d and 
untended dogs. But particularly 
where game birds are affected, it 
is the interest of the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club.
Game Warden W. R. Muxson said 
the Game Act prohibits dogs mo­
lesting birds at any time but par­
ticularly when tlicy arc nesting. 
Enforcing Uiis law is the club’s part 
in the campaign to keep dogs in 
yards or under supervision.
Owners of offending c\ogs are 
liable to prosecution, tlie notice 
states. The game warden is also 
understood to have Itie authority to 
shoot dogs, unliccnccd or not, that 
are destroying game bird nests.
A similiar move is under way in 
Summcrland. Sportsmen there pro­
pose to lake a census and list own­
ers of all dogs. They believe there 
arc .500 dogs that should bo licensed, 
whereas there arc only 150 licences 
taken out this year.
For their trouble,in compiling the 
list, the Summcrland Club asked 
for 50 per cent of the licence fees 
collected over and above last years’ 
figure of 2 10  licence payments. 
Council agreed to this.
Wm. Snow, president.of the Sum- 
merland club, pointed out that the 
club is endeavoring to bring back 
pheasants in the district, but the
GIJ:NM011E - Most of the ofneers 
of the Community Club were re- 
clceted at tiie aniuiul nu-eling held 
in the school Wedne.sdiiy. March 
26. nicy arc D. W. Wilson, prc.sl- 
dent; Jack Snowscll. .sports direc­
tor; Clarence Hume, dramatics' di­
rector; Bert Hume, publicity; M. 
Motherwell, .social; Miss N. Moii- 
bray, dances, and R, J. Marshall, 
sec ix> la ry - 1 rc a su re r,
Dircctor.s reviewed the work of 
the i>ast year, the results wTre most
gratifyiiiK'. paiticuluily in the line 
uf athletics, under the guidance of 
J. Snowscll and A. Reid,
Mr. Itcid, who with Mi.« 1), llit- 
clue. wa.s jjio-lcc instructor, plans 
to carry on boxing and wrestling 
instruction during the summer 
months.
FOR^ <%0»y)rREUEF^ >
ctfr«cUve n U sL  NR*a cxmMi.la tm>
atxtaigtl»»—NB and NR Junlow 
do««). Main.or dtooolato ooaMil.__ brnool
.iOFTOgatabto.
many dogs running loose In tlie mu­
nicipality are destroying nests dur­
ing tile breeding season.
MAGIC’S
ORANGE MARMALADE BISCUITS
3 cups alftod flour I eita
V4 t«pn. Bnit cup milk
4 tbspna. shortcnlna erunttoninrmulmlo
4 tapna. Muglc Daking Powder
Sift dry Inilrcdicnta toitcthcr. Cut In aliort- 
enlna until mixed. Unit C|.........D|ta alluhtly In 
mu mnrmiiludomenaurlng cup; iidd milk nn 
to make ^ c u p  and add to flrat mixture. 
Roll out about ly{i-Iach thick; cut with 
floured biscuit cutter. Top encli with ii 
littio mnrmuludo; buko In hot oven (425°F.) 
uliout 1.1 minutes. Makes 16.
KELOWNA TUXIS  
MINSTREL SHOW  
WELL RECEIVED
SCHOOL PUPILS 
OF PEACHLAND 
PRESENT PLAY
First-Class Entertainment Pro- 
by United Cburch 
Youth Organization
V E TE R A N S ’ A U TO  
LA U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pic’K-up and Delivery 
Vernon Kdad - Phone 879-R
INSURANCE AGENTS
tfflWNEYWEEPlNG
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
"SU N L I r t r -O F -(2 A tt  A D .A
Used to Wake Up 
with a Headache
N o w  Fresh and Lively  
Every Morning
Hero is a man who woke up most
MAC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chinuicy. S:ovo and Furn.-iC..- 
Uop.-urs
KOOE'S P.VLVTED
S.ime effective service, 
rhone-.: Bus.: Uil: lies.; C'-j-Ll
C. M . HORNER. C L.U.
D;.-tnci itepreserdative. .Vortherri 
Okanagan .
Ml Tl .VL life; of  C.W.iDA
DAIRIES ICE
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteuriicd Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 70S
For Year Ice Requirements 
Phone
BURTCH ICE  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone " 6
mominga with a dull headache. What a 
dismal way to start the day! But 
Kruschen transformed hLs life, according 
to his letter:—
“I used to w.ake up in the morning.-, 
■vith a dull headache. A year ago. I 
vt.arted taking Kruschen Salts reguhirly. 
Today'. I wake up fresh and lively and 
•an do my day’s work without undue 
. xertion. I find Kni-schen Salts a grexit 
;)o!p. and have not been so he.alth.v for a 
v>ng time. I can recommend Kru.^ chen 
r anyone suffering from headneiu-s and 
arcstipation. I'll never be without 
irusohen as long a.-; I live!—E.P.
Dull headaches such as thLs ma.u 
■iffercd from can often be traced to a 
JLiordcred stom.ach and to con.-,tipat!oi, 
Sxaiuse of wjiste material which remains 
in the system. A small dose of Kruse he ii 
taken regularly in the morning promptly 
tielps to remedy thLs condition. And that 
L-i how Kruschen acts to relieve .such 
.r-adaches.
Try Kruschen for relief of morning 
• .idachcs and sluggisli feelings. 
id 75c at ail drug stores.
On Saturday, March 29, the Tuxis 
Minstrels gave an enthusiastic audi­
ence an evening of first-class e^er- 
tainment at the United Church HMl.
In the minstreal show were. Andy 
Anderson, Ronnie Gee, Ron Haskins, 
Don Edv/ards, Ross Darroch and 
Ken McEachern.
George Abbott and Murray Cowie 
gave their own interpretation of 
negro boogie as a piano duet, using 
as sheet music, the current edition 
of Eatons catalogue. Ernie Burnette, 
soloist for the evening, sang Lind.y 
Lou”. A quartette composed of 
Messrs. Campbell. Robinson, Bur­
nette and Webster, sang “Shortenm 
Bread” and Gerald Gunnerson, viol­
inist, concluded the first part, of the 
program.
Ron Gee, Bill Godfrey. Mickey 
Mathescn and Lyle Horner, as ne- 
i*roes, opciiGd tlie second part, seat- 
ed around a campfire, the ember- 
glow lighting the rest of the cast, 
grouped in the background. Ernie 
Burnette'enthralled everyone by, his 
singing of “The Lord’s Prayer , and 
Gerald Gunnerson played “My Peace 
i.s Like a River.”
May Repeat Show
Variety was added in three num­
bers by the Junior Girls’ choir un­
der Mrs. H. Glenn and Mrs.
Clark. • J w
The, final scene was carried by 
Ches. Larsen. Bill Godfrey, Bill 
Davie? Pete Thonip.?on. Jim Cous­
in.?. Gerald Gunnerson. Pete For­
sythe, Mickey Matheson, Jack Bo­
tham and Stan Miller. Don Edwards 
was definitely in the groove with a 
-laiano^—performance— of— “Bumble-
PEACHLAND — A number of 
students of the Peachland High 
School journeyed to Kelowna Fri­
day evening to stage a radio show. 
They were guests of the Kelowna 
High School during their broadcast. 
Margaret Fulmer, of Kelowna, in- 
■ troduced the Peachland troupe of 
players, and Verginia Carano, of 
Peachland, took , over the announc­
ing and irttroduced the play to be 
presented; which was “My Last Du­
chess,” by Robert Browning.
She introduced the first artist, 
Doreen Trautman, who sang “Alice 
Blue Gown,” with Betty Manring as 
accompanist. This ivas followed by 
the play itself, John Long playing 
the part of Robert Browning; Doug­
las Shaw, as Bruno; Gary Stump as 
Fra Randolph; Beatrice Cousins, the 
Duchess, and Arthur Oliver, the 
Duke.
For the close of the program, a 
pianoforte duet was given by Bar­
bara Topham and Gail Witt. P. C. 
(3errie, Peachland High School prin­
cipal, acted as director. Many Peach­
land people expressed appreciation 
to Mr. Gerrie for the performance 
of the youngsters. '
The players, their director and 
the drivers. J, Long, L. Trautman 
and Geo. Topham, who provid'^’d 
transportation, were latOj* enter­
tained by Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, 
who serv'ed a sumptuous lunch.
, >•> ■ail '••r’
BENNETT
HARDWARE Spring Is Here
LAWNMOWERS
M A X W E L L  Lawnmaster —
16-inch, 5-blade 
rubber tires .....
E U R E K A —
14-inch, 4-blade
$23-50
$18-50
CULTIVATORS
A E T N A  Wheel 0 * -| K A  
Cultivators ......
SPRINKLERS
$1.25 $4-95
G A R D E N  T O O L S  of A L L  
V A R IE T IE S
N O W  BAKES  
A N D  R O A S TS !
COMPLETE WITH 
OVEN AND GRIDDLE
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES!
0 TWO-WAY HEAT—Tho fom- 
out Moffat Superheat Tubular 
Element speeds heat in two, 
- directions ot onco • . . 
fry, boii or roast , • . DOWN 
to broil or toast.
• INDESTRUCTIBLE ElEMElJt 
— Mcco of Inconel, an indo- 
struciiblo non-eorro»ive_ metol. 
Outer iheoth fornix life-fimo
protection agoinst greaxa and 
moisture.
• AIL REGULAR "handi-ehof" FEATURES PLUS-LIGHTWEIGHT 
ALUMINUM OVEN, STURDY 
CAST ALUMINUM GRIDDLE, 3- 
IN-1 GRID, AND ALUMINUM 
BAKE-O-ROAST PAN.
• STREAMLINE DESIGN for to­
day's crowded living quarters.
Full-course meal or snack— now you can 
cook everything efficiently, economically 
and easily-ANYW H E R E ! "handi-chef" 
now has the most radically-designed oven 
you've ever seen. Compact, "bell-shope" in 
lightweight aluminum — yet large enough 
for cakes, pies, chickens and even S'/x lb. 
roasts. PLUGS INTO ANY STANDARD WALL 
OUTLET!
SEE THE NEW "handi-chef" N-O-Wl It's the 
world's only portable plug-in meal-maker 
that performs TWO cooking operations at 
the same time with ONE element.
See Our Display ot Golf Clubs
Mrs. J. Dahlgren, of Honolulu, 
and children, arrived Thursday and 
\vill spend some time at the home 
of Mrs. E. Young.
Boogie”: and songs by tho cast in-, 
cluck'd 'Lampligtiter''. "Uncle Re­
mus.” "Winter .Wonrierland", and 
"Good Ni.ght Ladies".
.All lightin.g effectswere handled 
b.v Colin and Malcolm Galbr.aith an.'l 
Hrmold Maguire.
.After the show the boys prese-nted 
Mrs. L.nrsen, pianist, with a jewelled 
pin;,and Mr, Lar.scn with cirgarottc.?, 
for their splendid co-operation and 
faithfulness to the club.
Manager Bill Anderson has been 
a .s k '. • ' repeat the show, and if 
demand is great enough, arrange­
ments will bo made to do it again.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vetter, of Veter­
an, Alta., left Thursday to return 
home. • • .
Mrs. N", Lyons loft Thursday and 
will visit her daughters in Veteran, 
Alta. . . .
Don Miller arrived home from the 
Coast over the week-end,' and will 
stay at the home of his parents, M:'. 
and Mrs7~W7rt37"Mi 11 er~ ^ —
D r. Chase s 
SCidney-Liver PIlEs
I T  ■ .
SUB-CONTIXENT .N.\TIO.V
Brazil's area covers threc-seL'cnth? 
of the whole South American sub­
continent
ft
CAVT SEE LEFT
The halibut has both eyes on the 
right side of the head. ,
D R IV E R S  - IR O N S  - G O L F  B A L L S  - etc.
OPENING DAY, GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 4
In  d n r  C tiin a  D ep a fls iie iiii:
“ SO VEREIG N”
D IN N E R W A R E
3 2 'and 6 6  Pi.cce Sets in 
attractive designs,
iip_
Beautiful English 
“ E M P IR E ” Brand 
C H IN A
.'\ssortnient of Bon Bon 
Dishes, Comports, Vases, 
in Maroon, Ivory and 
Cobalt shades.
P Y R E X
® G IF T  SETS  
o M IX IN G  B O W L S  
© C ASSER O LES, etc.
I ’rice.s to stiil all jiockets.
BUILDERS’ ATTENTION! i
W  E  S T  I  M  G  H  O  U  S  E
“ The first name in Radio” —  M A N T E L  M ODELS .. $29.75 to $109.95
BENNETT HILROWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
k:
m sm m m im s
PAGE TEH
t h e  KELOW NA COURIKK THimSDAV. AJ’lill* 3,
For parklniC cloiw to a fire court March 24 on a 
hydrant. Henry lAmky wo* fined ln« intoxicated In a public p!atx-,
$2.50 and ct>:.ts lU city poUce court, -....... .
March 24 CJiargcd with intoxication in a
public place. I»ui# Rivard was fln- 
W Seal was fined $25 and coi^U cd $25 and co.st.s in city ixilice court 
when he appeared in district police March 24.
ROAD BYLAW 
IS APPROVED 
AT PEACHLAND
Peachland Citizens Pay Tribute 
T o  Okanagan P ioneer, H arry H ardy
" '* * * « " f in t r w . c » w S | ,
U S E
W ill Result in Big Iniprovi?- 
ment to Princeton Avenue 
When Improvements Made
Old-Timer Laid to Rest in 
Grave Overlooking Lake 
Which He Loved
By FLORENCE E. WRAIGHT
\r •>/’
SFRAlASnC
S P R E A D E R -S T IC K E R
Green Cro«»” SprulaBtic i» a liiEliI^ r im­
proved neutral litpiid Bpreader and Btieker 
for UBC with wcltahlc sulpliurB and lead
arBcnatcB to pr^ xlucc a kielily effective fdiii 
type coverage on fruit. Ubc at the rate ol
1/4  pints per 100 gals, of water in the finit 
two cover Bprays.
Other modern Green Ctobb PchI Control 
Proiliicti for orchards includ* : Uinitrosol,
MULSOIL Micronized* Wcttahlc Sulphur 
and the new Oil-Tvpe OP-DllOP. 
Ask your dealer for information.
One of the Green Cross FIELD LEADER PRODUCTS
^  iraJemarh
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
OKANAGAN FRUIT EQUIPMENT
VERNO N, B.C. L IM IT E D
PEACHLAND—Tlic $12,000 road 
by-law which was approved by 
Peachland ralcpayero last Saturday, 
will result in a big Improvement to 
Princeton Avenue. Out of 04 people 
who cast ballots, 00 approved llio 
by-law, 32 voted against the measure 
and there were two spoiled ballots.
Under the work Uint will bo car­
ried out, the Improvements will con­
sist of ditching, re-grading, widen­
ing and surfacing the avenue. Tlic 
road to be rebuilt extends from Its 
Junction with the provincial high­
way. a distance pf approximately 
7.000 feet in a soulh-wcslcrly direc­
tion, Proper ditching for the entire 
IcngUi will be required. Four sep­
arate rock cuts will be necessary, 
making a total of 450 cubic yards of 
rock to bo removed. JVooden cul­
verts, presently,, instlolh'd under tlie 
road, will be removed and replaced 
by galvanized steel or concrete cul­
verts.
Officials state that the proposed 
ditch should not be less than 12 
inches deep with the sides sloping 
to a top width of 24 Inches. At the 
point where the continuous func­
tioning of the ditch cannot be main­
tained due to the marshy nature of 
the ground, it Js proposed to Instal 
perforated steel pipe for the dual 
purpose of taking care of tho side 
drainage as well as the ditch flow.
All entering roads and driveways 
will have culverts installed. It is 
proposed to construct the road with 
an overall width of 20 feet from the 
lip of the ditch to the edge of the 
outside shoulder. Curves will also 
be wider.
To give sub-surface drainage, it is 
proposed to grade in four to six 
inches of gravel mixed with not 
more than ten per cent silt for bind­
ing. Certain fills will be made to 
improve the grade on steep pitches.
About 450 cubic yards of rock will 
be removed but this will be used as 
retaining walls at several points. 
The estimated life of the road will 
be 15 years.
REACHI.AND On March 29. 
citizens of Peachland and their 
friends from other points of the val­
ley, paid final tribute to their old­
est citizen, Harry Hardy. In the 
cemetery on the hill overlooking 
tho Okanagan Lake which he had 
loved for sixty years, they laid him 
to rest.
Dorn near Chatham, Ontario, In 
1858. of Irish parents, ho spent the 
early years of Ills manhood around 
Detroit. ITie pioneer spirit and the 
lure of ,tlic West proved too strong, 
and the winter of 1882 found him 
in u logginjj comp on Lake Win­
nipeg. In the early spring of 1883, 
the construction work of the C.P.R. 
was calling lor men, and Harry 
came West to find out what lay be­
yond the mountains. He was uttacb- 
ed to a survey crew under an en­
gineer whose name is given to one 
of the passes in the mountuins, Ro­
ger and a Major Critchlow. His 
stories of the struggle from Fort 
Calgary to beyond the Great Di­
vide, and the return to Wlnlpeg for 
the winter, never failed to thrill a 
listener.
what Is now the Peachland to 
Princeton Road. 1-aler he worked 
for Herman Witcher at Enderby. 
Here he became Inlci-estcd in fruit 
growing. Witcher had planted ap­
ple trees on the bottom land there, 
and invariably they had been win­
ter killed. Harry sugegsted plant­
ing them on the sldchill and thus 
the first orchard was cstabllslicd. 
It was here that he became associat. 
ed with the Lmnbleys who liad a 
ranch at the mouth of IVcpanlcr 
Creek, and for several years Harry 
brought the cattle hero for summer 
grazing, returning home to Ender­
by In the fall. He told of bringing 
the first fruit trees to this area on 
a pack horse, and it is only wlUi- 
In tho last few years that tliLs plant­
ing was finally cut dovrn.
Hardy’s Lake, named after him, 
is a small pond cros-sed by the new­
est stretch of Number 5 Highway. 
Ho pre-empted a piece of land on 
tile Princeton trail which he later 
sold to tho company which devel­
oped Peachland, retaining for him­
self a 10 acre block which became 
oi»e of Peachland's best orchards.
The spring of 1894 saw tho gallant 
band again heading westward^ this 
lime to go down the Kicking Horse 
pass and reach the mouth of the 
Beaver River, and camp tjicre for 
the winter. While here he packed 
mail and supplies from Fort Steele 
in the Columbia valley headwaters. 
His story of finding of the Roger’s 
Pass (now superceded by the Con­
naught tunnel) makes one realize 
the stupendous difficulties that fac­
ed the engineers. He was present 
at Craigellachie whbn Donald! 
Smith, later Lord Strathcona, drove 
the last spike, completing that un­
dertaking of building a railroad 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Searched for G6Id 
The West had Harry Hardy firmly 
in its grip, and 1885 found him oper­
ating a pack train to the Tijlameen 
River where gold had been found. 
His route took him down the west 
side of Okanagan Lake, and over
Fanner Reeve
He operated this until the infirmi­
ties of years forced him to retire 
about 10 years ago. After the in­
corporation of the municipality, ho 
became Reeve of Peachland, and 
was a director of the Peachland 
Fruit Union. He was a baseball 
enthusiast, and the Peachland ball 
team oWes much of its success 
through the years to the coaching 
and leadership of Harry Hardy. 
His interest in the activities of the 
team never failed, and his loyalty 
to the Detroit baseball and hockey 
teams was firm to the end.
He has gone but he has left us 
a record of service to Canada, to 
this Valley, and to Peachland, of 
which we may all be proud.
He is survived by his sister, Mrs. 
Jennie Lingo, with whom he made 
his home. Pallbearers were: H.
Ferguson, of Chase; E. A. Baptist, 
F. Topham, Jr.; W. E. Clements, C. 
R. Haker and D. C. Cousins. Rev. 
H. S. McDonald officiated at the 
service held in the United Church.
• • I*
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mark (nee 
Justine Ibbotson) arrived last week 
in Peachland, to make their future 
home after spending the winter 
months at the Coast and Princeton.
LODGE HOLDS 
PARLEY HERE
Only Swift’s Cleanser gives you BOTH!
1. Instant greose cutting!
So fast! Swift’s Cleanser contains an efficient grease* 
cutting agent that quickly releases the grimy film 
from pots and pans, sinks and tubs. It purifies, 
leaving the surface shining and spotless. N o  sediment 
left. A  sprinkle in your dishwater makes dishwashing
easier, soap, too!
Delegates of the district conven­
tion being held by the Knights of 
I*ythias met in the Orange Hall on 
Sunday, March 30, with District De­
puty Grand Chancellor James S. J. 
Gibb in the chair. Several resolu­
tions recorded by Gordon Penty, 
Penticton, were approved by the 
judiciary committee composed of W. 
Lome ■ Irvine, Vernon; J. L. “Red” 
Bowering, Penticton;- J. H. Mayor, 
Kelowna; and were referred to the 
Grand Lodge for further action.
A  committee was appointed to 
bring in a new set of by-laws for 
the district convention.
It was decided to conduct a rank 
.work competition within the dis­
trict and have the final competition 
held annually at the district con­
vention.
Preparations for the conduct of 
the district finals of the public 
speaking contest were completed-
At a supper held at Schell’s Grill, 
speakers were the D.D.G.C. James 
S. J. Gibb, Tom Robertson, Pentic­
ton; Lome Irvine,. R. O. Hill, Ender­
by; J. Geenier, Lumby; and J. H. 
Mayor. There were also delegates 
from Revelstoke, where next year’s 
convetnion is to be heW.
VERNON VOTERS 
RETURN HOWRIE 
TO MAYORALTY
VERNON — David Howrie was 
re-elected mayor of Vernon in 
Thursday’s by-election by a majori­
ty of 133.
Forty-three per cent of those 
eligible cast ballots. Mr. Howrie 
received 548. Walter Bennett, the 
only . other candidate, polled 415.
Six ballots were spoiled, and on 
some of these voters expressed dis­
taste with the election, which has 
been a major controversy in this 
city since Mayor Howrie resigned 
when the Council turned dbwn his 
request for increase in salary from 
$750 to $1250.
Walter Bennett was a defeated 
candidate for alderman in' last De­
cember’s civic eleettion.
SQUADRON ORDERS .
BY
MAJOR G. D. JOHNSON, 
O.C. “B” SQUADRON 
9th RECCE REGT (BCD) 
ORDER No. 13 28 Mar., 1947
2. Scratchless (leaning!
Safe for all j’our fine equipment. Test a pinch 
“between wet fingers and /eef hcrwsmooth it------
is, how gently it dissolves. You’ll find it 
e\en polishes as i t  cleans. Only Swift’s 
a(?anser gives you the double ach’antage of 
instant grease cutting and scratchless cleaning. 
Tr>’ it for a week— jxiu’ll use it for life!
003-47-*
b. C. "B” Squadron., 
9th Recce Regt. (BCD).
M K E U P Y Q U I l
m m t m m
i m m
stop constipation this natural.
ea sy  w ay
A heillbr lim prodoee* one (pJMl «f bile dwir. 
Tbii bile ii nature’s own laxative. It aid* 
diiejtien, keep* Ibe wkole tyfitB loaed op zed 
free of vntes and pdten*. rreit-a-tiTe* fatip 
jlinralile Ihe lefite flow oflhrer bile. Mide froH 
fnal* and heib*. Ftwt-*-CTe* ba»ebtooibl rdief 
■ to iboBozflds of zofferet* . . .  zsild, effeethre.
iunalo*. For n^itk »ad natural relief by
Fnrit-*-ti»e* I
F S U IT M lM tlX S
1. DUTIES — Orderly Officer 
for week-ending 11 Apri. 1947, Lt. 
D. Clark.
Next for duty—Lt. B. Hall 
Orderly Sergeant for week-end­
ing 11 Apr., 1947, K 401602 Sgt. 
Prosser, R. D.
Next for duty — K 469542. Cpl. 
McKenzie, G. F.
2. PARADES — The parade for 
4 Api-., 1^ 47, is cancelled.
"B” Sqn. will parade at the Ar­
mories, Kelowna, B.C., at 1930 hrs., 
11 Apri., 1947.
3. DRESS — Battle Dress, Ank­
lets. Web Belt.
4. TRAINING — (a) As per syl­
labus. (b) Recreation.
------------ r^ T3:-Dr'JOHNSGN—Majorr"
A Y L M E R
VEGETABLE SOUP
YOUR FAMILY DESERVES AYfMFX OUAltTY
[h a v e  a
m R D
fo  sa g
To get more out of brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea: 
Scald the teapot . . i use one teaspoonful of 
tea for each person ; ; . apply fresh, bubbly, 
boiling water . . .  then s tir . . .  let tea brew for 
five minutes . . . then s tir agam before serving.
FOR MORE REAL TEA ENJOYMENT-
1
A T T E N T I O N
LOGGING OPERATORS AND 
TRUCK OWNERS
W e
to suit your requirements, whether it be 
N E W —  U^ED or RE-CAPPED.
See us now!
A  complete line of D U N LO P  H E A V Y  D U T Y  
CASINGS in various P ly  and Tread designs. 
Usual Discounts.
H. C. Cretin Garage
Phone 161 1734 Richter St.
E V E R Y  S E A S O N
L e s s  W A T E R 
L e s s  W  O k  K 
L e s s  EXPENSE
H O W ?
The irrigation syste^ ^^
a n y t h i n g  E L S E . ^
slv. eaW “S f  A  lew
.A C l l '
I 1
a aay
W H O  has proved
obUsetlo"-
_ AH
-ZA
T VBINCIPAI^
POINTS.
ATER 3Y S T  E.M 5,
, r/ 1 ,
S-V i
I .
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FILM BOARD 
HEADS WILL 
MEET HERE
WILL OBSERVE 
“ANIMAL WEEK”  
APRIL 7 TO 13
CITY GOLF CLUB 
OPENS FRIDAY
Mr. »ntl Mi ii W. J. MacK« Mr, .md Mr.i. Guy H.
Iiave moved frevn I’cndorl iitreet to Gleiiiiiotc, have left for
Heed, of 
Pasadena
Uie hofrie of Mr. and Mrs. J. McM. 
MiteL«eniian, JiouUi Kelowna. Mr. 
ai\d Mra. J. McM. Maelyennun have 
moved to the hou.se of the late Miss 
Jerrio Vuujjliari-Jones, Okanajjan 
MisnioM.
wi -re Mr. Heed i;i to inanaife tlie 
National Uadintntun Tournament 
heiiiK held there. Tliey cxjiect to 
return about April 18th.
Inn On Tuesday evening to 
brate the 15th birthday of 
grandson, Monty OeMara.
Mi.s3 Kula Walker is driving to 
tlu* Coa i^t to spend the holidays witli 
iicr nlater, Korna Walker, who Is 
matron of the Vancouver Preven­
torium.
Mr. and Mr.,. Harold llrynjolfson 
and their daughter Nancy arc spend­
ing a holiday at the Coast.
Miss Peggy Martin will be spend­
ing Uic holidays with her parent.s
Kelowna will be host to a Film 
■ Hoard Workshop, the llrst time such 
cclc- an experiment ha.s been carried out. 
their when delc(!ate.s meet here on April 
14 and 13. ^^U‘y will come fn>m
Kamloops, Endcrby, Salmon Arm, 
Mrs. Georgina Maisonvillc is spen- Vernon. Penticton, Princeton, West 
ding the holidays at Summerland, Surnmcrlaiid, Oliver and Osoyoti-s, 
vi.siting her mother, Mrs. J. Ixjglc, to discu.ss film council problems, 
and sister, Mrs. Hector Whitaker. A public showing of films will be 
• • • held at the Zenith Hall on Monday
Mrs. Kobert Hunter, of Vrmcou- „ight. Hrlllsh Columbia is Canada's 
ver, is a guest at the Willow Inn. pjoneer in film council work and 
Mrs. Hunlcr drove? from the Coast, the workshop will be anotlicr chance 
with Mrs. John Dobson, of Diver- jjjp jo demonstrate its prac-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Martin, in Van- jicol, as her jfucst. Mrs. Dobson will tj^al and original ideas.
couver.
EASTER
Miss Hortha Ball la spending the 
holidays with her sister, Edith Ball, 
at Armstrong.
W. F. Goodland gave u private 
.•-■liowing of films at the Willow Inn 
Coast to Coast"
 ^COATS -  SUITS i
Mine. M. Provost has arrived from 
Montreal to stay with her sister and 
brother-in-liiw, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Butcher.
return to England in May after her 
first visit to the Okanagan. Mrs.
Hunter is driving back to
cloy., from Iho Vori.o.. Preparatory Iw ~a 'te «y  of O. I ror.ee and
School C.P.U.
• • • "Vera Cruz” with narurtlon by
Mrs. Myrtle Powell was a bridge Joseph Cotten, conducts a trip 
hostc.ss on Tuesday night at the through Mexico’s province of Vera
‘‘Be Kind to Animals’ 
being observed In Kelowna from 
April 7 to 13 during which time an 
ellort will be made to educate the 
public to be> kind to animals.
Frank Dunaway, pre.sldent of the 
local S.P.C.A.. pointed out that 
both horses and dogs played a pro­
minent role in the last two wars, 
and tlial the public should ai>prec- 
iale the pets Just as much In peace 
time.
Heads of local churches have ag­
reed to devote their cermona to 
“Kindness." impressing on their con­
gregations the necessity of treat­
ing animals kindly.
Official opening of the 
Golf Club's ltH7 season will come 
week is oir tomoirow with a special match 
between pivsldcnt Jack Kennerly 
and vice-president Ches Owen. Ma­
ny other members of the club are 
ext>ected to lake part in the Good 
Friday play.
NEW PRAIRIE 
PLANTS SOUGHT
tieuUuri.sts at a meeting heie tliey 
cuiild as-'i.Lst the work of the feder­
al i-xjKTimental farrn.s, vvhicii could 
not make all the exjK'rimcnts.
Ttiere now were "0 to 1!5 new va­
rieties of lilies which could be 
Kelowna grown successfully iu Sa.ikatchewun 
while 15 years ago there were only 
lialf tliat mmibcg.
Prof. Uobinson suggestenl that 
towns and villages could develop 
small park.s with u limited amount 
of labor ri'Stricting horticulture to 
cliunjie of various species of trees 
and shrubs ratlier than many jiervn- 
nlal bortlcrs and flower beds.
He said this method was used ex­
tensively in the United Slates.
in Highland communlHcs during 
February storms
Normal water siHirces were made 
mele.wi by fio.st and larnu-r.s in 
outlying districts carried lee from 
rivers ns tar as two miles, then 
melted it ilown to t»rovlde water for 
their farm animal.s.
SLOAN'S
YOUKTON, Sask.— (CP) — Sas­
katchewan horticulturists have 
been urged to aid In experimenting 
with new types of plants to discover 
tliclr suitability In prairie soils. 
ft fkf A XXI n ni>|C*OV/\1k1 Prof. D. H. Robinson, of the Unl- UlxANAClAIM MliJijlUn vorslty of Saskatchewan, told hor-
THAW RIVER ICE 
TO WATER CAHLE
I  Gooil for
IfIRED MBKIES
INVERNESS. Scotland 
Water shortages caused
-  (CP)— 
difflcully
J I U S T  P A T  I T  OM !
OICANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
A. McClymont is motoring to the 
Coast for the Easter holidays.
% DRESSES
from
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Arthur and 
(heir baby son, John Scott, arc 
gue.sts at the Royal Anno. They 
liave come from Vancouver to spend 
the holiday with Mrs. Arthur’s .sis­
ter, Mrs. D. C. Fillmore.
Jubilee Apartments.
Dr. Max Johnson was a guest at 
the Royal Anne when he drove from 
Vancouver to spend the week-end 
with his daughter. Maxine.
<MeatUe/i^
L E A D  in the EA STE R  
PA R A D E .
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Logie and Miss
ou­
tlie Hedloy.
W. F. Goodland, of Sutherland 
Avenue, left on Sunday for PrincC'
Cruz. Shots of varl-colored flowers, 
old native costumes and customs 
and the panorama of the quiet coun­
tryside are fascinating.
Other fllins put out by the Tourist 
Association of the Mexican Govern­
ment, by Mitla Films, with photo- 
grapliy by Barona and direction by
Guests registered at the Eldorado 
Arms this week arc: Mrs. V. Ste­
vens, Montreal, Miss V. Wilson, Vic­
toria, and Miss Margaret Moltzau, 
Vancouver.
W. D. Hay motored to Vancouver 
last week with Dr. P. Talbot. Ho 
returned on Sunday.
"Mac" Slade was a bu.slncss vis-
Nancy Gale are driving to Vanc - t?” - Copper Mountain. Allenby and l[TcSng''’%?o itor to Vancouver last week.
ver. Miss Gale will -stay at 
Georgia Hotel, and Mr. and Mrs 
Logic will visit Mrs. D. M. Logic.
• * • most eastern one of Yucatan. Street
Game Warden W. R. Maxson is in markets, niitivc dances, quaint flsh- 
hospital recovering from a minor ing boats, river flower festivals, 
Jim Trcadgold is spending a week operation. His condition is good and highlight the movie, 
at the Coast on a business trip.
Mr. DeCoeq is at present visiting 
hl.s sister in Salmon Arm.
The L'itc.st Suit Selections 
in pastels, darks and neut­
rals . . .  in gabardines and 
vrorsteds.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Knox arc 
spending a week at the Vancouver 
Hotel.
he is expected to be discharged In 
a few days.
The loveliest Coat Collec­
tion with “Shorties” in the 
lead.
Tailored classic dresses, 
glamour prints . . . “suit 
dresses”, bolero frocks, 
styled for the Young Set 
or for Matrons,
Mrs. T. R. Hall*has left the Wil­
low Inn, where she had been holi­
daying, to return to Vancouver. En 
route, she is visiting Judge and Mrs. 
J. Ross Archibald, in ICamloops.
Leo Hayes has arrived from Vic­
toria and is staying at the Willow 
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Watson en­
tertained at dinner. In their home, 
on Saturday.
ENGLISH BRIDE 
IS WELCOMED 
AT PEACHLAND
BUSINESS WOMEN 
WANT CONTROLS 
CONTINUED
Miss Olga Horn, Queen Margar­
et's School, Duncan, Is spending the 
Blaster vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Horn.
Mrs. W. D. Hay and Miss Jane 
Hay left on Tuesday for Victoria, 
where they will be the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hardic. Cndbora 
Bay.
A general meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club was
Mr. and Mrs. R. McClymont and 
Infant son, Rickey, of Vernon, will
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bainbridgc, PEACHLAND-
Sizes in our Coats, Suits 
and Dresses range from 
size 11 to 44.
i  ^ e a U te ^
"FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABBICS”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 135
held at the Willow Inn on Friday spend the Easter holidays here at 
night with twenty-one people pre- the home of Mrs. A. McClymont.
sent, including Miss Winifred Dray- * t i, *tt*,.^* wn-iHc
son, member of Vancouver’s club. Cadet John Horn, Royal Roads.
week at the home of his parents,
the Willowinn, are visiting in Cal- esses at a miscellaneous shower wIp.T.B. controls, and in this con 
Mnk Coldham in the Le- ncction a telegram was sent to the q  Hilliard, R.C.N., is the guest
oacK xo ismo, wni^  ^ gjo^ Monday, March 24. Mrs. Hon. Grote SUrling. The Cherniay- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hil-
A  surprise party was held at the C-^ldh^m arrived fron^ ^ England ggy recital realized $60 which will Hard. He recently arrived from Eng-_i 1 i 1 , J 1 . . land.
son, e eer oi Vancouver s ciuo. — 7- - -  
-Mrs. R. N. Wtartln The club endorsed the Archambault Victoria, s^nt a feyv ^ y s
and Mrs. A. McKay were co -W t- report and the continuance of the -nronic
■ __ — J Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Horn.
___  ___ _____ _______  from
home "oTivir. and‘’MrsT W. F. Goo^ about two weeks ago and her mar- be" given to charity, 
land on Saturday night, when riago took place on March 17. Cuthbert Hardy, secretary of the
friends of Donna visited to cele- The kitchen of the hall was- de- Film Council, showed “John Bull’s 
brate her sixteenth birthday. corated with pink aqd White stream- Other Island” directed by the Na-
• * • ers and the green foliage of Oregon tional Film Board, with Lome
Mrs. J. L. Climenhaga, who with grape, Mrs. O. Wiliamson and Mrs. Greene as commentator. “Coast to 
her little daughter, Joan, had been a G. J. Sanderson doing the decorat- Coast”, a color film, gives scenic 
guest of her parents. Rev. and Mrs. ing. Mrs. McKay introduced the highlights from Halifax to Victoria,
C. B. Garratt, 1334 Richter St., left bride to the fifty assembled guests highlights from Halifax to Victoria,
on Monday for her home in Regina, and spoke a few words welcoming 
Mrs. Garratt accompanied her Her to this country and Peachland. 
daughter as far as Calgary, where Helping the bride to unwrap the 
she will spend a few days With j^'any useful and varied gifts were 
friends. ,  * * Mrs. W. Coldham and Miss M. Cold-
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara en- 
tertained at dinner at the Willow Helping to serve were Mrs. O. Wil-
WINFIELD PUPILS 
GIVEN LECTURE 
ON GARDENING
U-G0.I-G0 a u B  
HOLDS MEETING
•  • • • • •  ^ . 0 •  •  o •  • •  •
•  •  O •
■C
BRINGS
On Wednesday, Harry Evans, dis­
trict horticulturist, visited the school 
and gave an interesting address to 
the pupils of Div. I and II.
Mr. Evans’ talk was confined 
--------  chiefly to the proper planting and
A meeting of the U-Go-I-Go Club care of vegetables as a number of
liamson, Mrs. GT J. Sanderson, Mrs. was held at the home of Mrs. Fred 
H. C. MacNeiU and Mrs. C. W. Ait- Maranda. of Okanagan Mission, on
Thursday, March 20. There were 24 
members present at the .white el- 
phant tea to mark the club’s first 
anniversary^
Mrs. Fred Marhnda and Mrs. J.
Tomaski served refreshments. Four- _ ____ ^
teen meetings were held ttooughout St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild were 
 ^ the year under thejcapable manage- present. Mrs. Coe plans Jo leave 
Anne nient of the president, Mrs. Holmes for En^and shortly.
kens. fair is expected to be held during the latter part of August'.
CATHOUC P U Y  
WELL RECEIVED
On Wednesday of last week a 
fareWell. tea in honor of Mrs. W. 
Coe was held at the home of Mrs. 
P. Konig. About 18 members of
TO NEGLECTED SMILES .
iN m r^ o A Y S f:
My! What a difference Dr. Lyon's can make ^ 
in a neglected smile in just three days! o  
How it brings back that old sparkle to o 
your teeth.. .  polishes them to theil full 4 
natural brightness. (
And Dr. Lyon’s tastes so good... is easy 
to use .. . and so economical. Matched 
for price, it outlasts tooth pastes 2 to 1.
No other dentifrice will get your smile < 
[brighter, more beautiful than Dr. Lyon’s. •
“Abie’s Irish Rose,” the ____ _ . ^  ,
Nicholls’ play that ran for eight Boyd; vice-president, Mrs. C. Bubar; 
years on Broadway, was portrayed secretary, W. Fraser; ^ d  dir- CLUB NEWS
by a Valley group and sponsored by actors, Mrs. I. Hill, Mrs. A. Raymer The ladies’ section of the Kelow- 
the Catholic Women’s League of Mrs. K, Karpenko and Mrs. H. ua Golf Club will officially 
West Summerland. On ’Thursday Bailey. Mrs. E. Weiss was elected the season on Saturday, April 19.
night the audience that filled St. as secretary for the following year First team will tee off at 1-30jp.m.
Joseph’s Hall showed their apprecia- Mrs. Fraser is leaving the dis- sharp, and the day will be hig - 
tidn by the generous applause given trict. A  farewell present of a beau- lighted by a t’hidden ®9™?®"
the group. tiful table runner was presented to tition. Mrs. A. S. Underhill is tea
R. L. Stevenson gave a finished her. . , , - 1 conven^, _ and P S - p p
performance as Solomon Levy. A1 Of the $170 realized by the club to range their own tab 8, >
and PauUne Soderberg were Abie date, $4D.35 has been given to if they Wish.  ^  ^ ^
and Rosemary. Theresa Guidi and benefit fund. The club also held
•  • •  0-0 o *
The first meet of the Kelowna xea xogie were outstanding, utners xwo oauy smjwcia, acm, T.,m ho Vipid on
in the cast were C. Betuzzi, Mrs. the sick and made a number of pil- Members
Emma Betuzzi, Linda Betuzzi, Doris lows for the Kelowna General Hos- /nvm?p  ^ jn-’
Cristante, Mary Guidi, L. Guidi, pital. The next meeting wilL be punrtron with or without
Belva Jacobs and A1 Soderbergg. held at the home of Mrs. O. H. Sor- . _ _ ® asked to gather at the 
Helen Stevenson directed the play gen on Thursday, April 3rd. Plans ’ “Paddv” Cameron
in a creditable manner. are being made to hold a bazaar f!.°^® at ID 3D a m A two.:
Wednesday evening, April 16, at the F W.
Okanagan^ission community HaU -hour ride, o r ^ i z ^  by Mrs. F. W.
d  • i  which will include a sale of fancy P>-:^ham and Mr. Cameron, is plan-
^  ^  fit work and home cooking. ned.
© New Spring Shoes for all the family, 
-with emphasis on perfect fitting, com­
fortably styled design . , .
$9
KIDDIES’ BUCK CALF
P arty  Slioc bv Ilew etso n  .
3.25
e> O  S
to 3.75
I  SYDNEY GIRLS 
I  SNAFFLE MALE 
I  SURF GLAMOR
CLOUDY VENUS
The surface of the planet Venus 
has never been visible to astron­
omers because of dense cloud banks 
which surround it.
9 Combine Efficiency with Beau­
ty by Talqng Up Surf Life- 
Saving
SYDNEY, Australia—Beach girls 
of Sydney are combining glamor 
with efficiency by taking up surf 
live-saving, once held exclusively
^  for males.
In the 1947 surf carnival held re-
STYLES OF DISTINaiON
pumps, plastics, calls
4.95 ° 7.95
in Ladies’ dress 
and suedes,
^  cently at Manly Beach, girls’ life 
saving teams competed for the first 
^  time in the grand parade, and won 
$  the applause of public and judges,
not only for their high standard of
MEN’S
OXFORDS
LOAFERS
ct)inlM iiiiig._CDm f o rt  w ith — Graln-
leatfiers and plain. 5.95'«9.95
YO U ’L L  SAVE by B U Y IN G  at COPP’S
physical beauty, but for precision 
Q and efficiency of . their life-saving 
Sfe drill.
S  Surf men have made an art of 
high-stepping beach marching, • but 
V the girls are out to defeat them. 
^  About 4D0 are participating in this
new feminine beach activity, and 
picked teams of 2D train assiduously 
on Sydney’s wide beaches. ’They 
learn rescue and resuscitation, mar­
ching arid correct deportment. Girls 
for competitive teams are chosen for 
shapeliness, carriage and good looks, 
as well as for their strong swim- 
-ming-arid-endurance.
K elow na. R C '
About 260 girls took part in the 
Manly Surf Carnival, in brief, glam- 
^  breus uniforms. Honors went to the 
W Manly girls wearing blue-and-white 
W cotton swimsuits.
0  ' Sailing is another athletic pursuit 
a  with a strong appeal for Australian 
: S  outdoor girls, and the first women’s 
‘ «  yacht club in Australia the Victorian 
0  Ladies’ Yacht Club, founded a year 
M ago, now has 200 members.
«  In Sydney, even ’teen-agers are 
^  keen yachtsivbmen. On the harbor 
^  it’s a common sight to sec any week- 
^  end small boats with entire crews 
^  of sun-tanned "bobby-soxers.”
WE’RE READY 
FOR EASTER
> ^ 4
( i ^
J
Easter bonnets for mother 
daughter and baby.
•  SUITS ,
•  COATS 
•  DBESSES 
•  BLOUSES 
O SKIRTS 
O SPORTSWEAR 
e  SWEATERS
I f I f  If If If If I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  I f  If If If If If If If I f  If I f  If I f  I f  I f  I f  If I f  I f  I f  I f  If I f  I f  h
FRAGRANT LUXURY IN BLUE GRASS
Two gifts that spoil luxury 
with tho inimitablo Bluo Grass Fragrance 
that ovory woman lovos. . .  
Flower Mist and Dusting Powder 
to make her bath luxurious.
Blue Grass Flower Mist 4 oz., 1.75 
(with atomizer 2.50)
gift-wrapped 2.00 and 2.75| 
16 oz. 5.50
Blue Gross Dusting Powder 1.85
Helps Prsnnl Bid BrtaU • Civil 
Brightsi Teetli • SparUint Snllu
WATER SOFTENER;
per pkg........................ 30c
BODY SACHET 
* 1 . 2 5
BUILDS
STRONG
BONES
BUILDS
SOUND
TE E TH
Enjoy this beloved Shulton fira- 
grance to your hear t’s contend by 
supplementing Old Spice Toilet 
Water with Old Spice Body 
Sachet. A litde of  the roses-and- 
spice sachet at your throat, ear- 
' lobes, elbows and wrists is ( 
refreshing and lasting.
PAAS EASTER EGG 
DYES ................. ....... 15c
and
RESISTANCE
T O N I C
cT/idi^
24-Day Size .... $1.15 72-Day Size 
ECONOM Y SIZE; 144-Day . . . . . . .
Also in Capsule Form.
.. $2.45 
. $4.45
Uorofhy Gray presents 
on Overture to Loveliness 
. . .  o hounting light 
fragrance o f  dew-kissed 
lilacs, in a medley o f 
White Lilac products.
O R IG IN A LS  for your 
N A IL S  and L IPS
long lasting nail laeqaer 
and lipstick
Lacquer ......  $1.00
Harmonizing Lipstick, $1.15
CHAMOIS . ... ... S1J25 to $3J)0
LANTIGEN—
All types ...... $6.00
'.—s 'Itp^ioaskfdr
B lu e  G ille t te  
B la d e s
and accessories at
iC cS h o e  OHo /i l ' '
IwTuard A VC. THtCK-SKINNED
The skin of the hippopotamus of­
ten attains a thickness of two in­
ches.
EASTER
CARDS
J iltf
-V< yy
N ow  thh  scent
is obfainabte in
O PERFUME ............ ...... $2Z5
•  TOILET SOAP ...... ..... ...... 60c
O TOILET WATER ............. $2.50
a  DUSTING POWDER ... .. . $2j00
a  TALCUai POWDER ...  ...  $1J)0
a  EAU DE COLOGNE . $1.50 
Also COamiNATlON GIFT SETS 
$3.75 to $6.50*
MODESS
S o fte r ! S a fe r !
PADS IN BOX1 2
48  .st!?x $1.05
' .VI006SS BELTS 25(
.■'Stss' .'•saC'; ■•assy '■ao*.' >5i&-'. >a5‘: >sbs >3K< >sr<; >«e^ ; >aec >sk< >o&:
.M.AKCH FLOWER
Tho jonquil is the flower for tho 
month of March.
LT D .
Phone 82 Bernard Ave
 ^ W H E N  IT ’S PR E S C R IPT IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  YO UR  D O C TO R  PHC^TE 19.
1^* t*f 1 j* w t
TT^iP7
t'AUJb. T W E L V E
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER THUitSDAY, APRIL 3. l U l
TEA»I:H  LIfEXCK of a novelty and Rwt-l.y »tor.- at ed U.e Okar.afpn , Centre Tennis.
City Courted last Monday iiigi.t I5M Kills StrtH-t. club jaTmissiun t« uia; the city's gas
approved granting a trades licence ------------- ------- " ruUcr for completing the tennis
to A, A. Khiplon. O J, Hepner und I'SK <»AH IIOLLKB
W. J Greenaway for the operation City Council Monday night grant- couns.______ _____________________
f c i -  S C H O O L  D A Y
You'll find them all at Sutherland’s . .. cakes, tempting cookies, buns .. 
and the mainstay of every cut lunch , . . Sutherland’s wholesome bread.
Sutherland’s Ideal Bakery
Bernard Avc. P h o n e  121
R. H . BROW N, Phm. B.
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
Get in Step W ith  Spring!
r f
with Harriet Hubbard Ayer 
Perfumes and Colognes
“Pink Clover”, “Honeysuckle”, 
“Y u” Perfume; $1.10 up
'‘Peft,
S t r e i ig t l ie f i i in g
T o n ic
$1.00Builds Vim, Vigor, Vitality; 
priced at ............... ..................
N Y A L  C H IL D R E N ’S T O N IC  with Vitamin B l ;
A  tonic for growing-children, stimulates 
appetite, aids growth .................................  i  tA
y/SmaAie4i> f f
with Wildroot Hair Tonic and Wildroot Hair Oil
(with Lanolin)
Men! Get in Step, Keep in Step, with that well- 
groomed appearance. Non sticky ^ Prevents 
flaking; removes Dandruff; per bottle ....
E a s t e r
G i f t s
^04
‘B’U '^Uien QJfiy y ^ f c A .
with R IT  D Y E S
Hen A l l  PURPOSE RIT
Tints and Dyes —  no boiling. 
Suitable for “A L L ” materials.
An all purpose dye, 25c pkg.
S U IT E D  to the PE R SO N  and the B U D G E T
Choose from our lovely array of cosmetics, per­
fumes, toiletries. For the men— the best in fountain 
pens, pencils, billfolds.
i's Prescription Pharmacy
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
FO R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
NOW SHOWING
T H U R S D A Y  at 7 and 9 p.m. 
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
Continuous E A C H  Day 
from 2.00 p.m.
No unaccompanied children after 
4.30 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
PARENTS—Please send the Child­
ren to the Matinees Friday or 
Saturday. This show is excellent 
for the entire family.
AGM'sAMAZm
mmm
BESS’
MARSHALL
THOMPSON
GEO. TOBIAS 
CLEM BEVANS
^^and 'BESS'
A thrilling heart-warm­
ing .story of a young 
man . and his horse — 
This is the first showing 
of this picture its British 
Columbia.
MON., TUES., WED.
CONTINUOUS MON. and >VtD. 
from 2.00 pan.
TUBS., 2 Comp. Shows 6.45, 9.05
NOTE PLEASE
A D M IS S IO N  PR ICES
Commencing with this picture 
Monday (Holiday)
Children—Mat. 15c, Eve. 20c 
Students—Mat. 25c, Eve. 30c
ADULTS—Matinee ...... . 35c
Eve.. Bal. 40c Doivnstairs 50c
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
FRl.. SAT., continuoas from 
2 p.m. Doors open 1.30 pan.— 
Commence 2 p.m.—then 4 pan. 
6 pan. 8 pan. 9.43 pan.
prctenfi
IRENE DUNNE 
REX HARRISON 
LINDA DARNELL
IANM A AND THE 
K IA lG U F S IA fV II
NOTE ADMISSION PRICES-
(eliminating coppers)
C O M M E N C IN G  E A ST E R  M O N D A Y  
continuous show from 2 p.m.
NEXT WEEK-END
TH UR S. FRI. —  7 and 9.06 
SAT. Continuous from 2 p.m.
The Great American 
Classic of High 
Adventure on 
the High Seas!
• 'Richord Henry Dada'ii'%^
- T w o Y15AR S  
B e f o r e  
T h e  M a s t
AUN BRIAN I
LADD- DONLEVY •
WIlUAM ^  BARRY ]
BEHDIX^FITZGERftlD
I
IL
A Roratnounl f Picture
I '
I BOOK TICKETS now held by pat- '
ror-s will be h. nored as in the past. ' 
NEW rOOKS of TICKETS will 
be available in the ne.ar‘future.
- -  .-Mso —
C A R T O O N  - N E W S  
~  SPO R TS —  
“S E L L IN G  T H E  S U N ”
'7  1
More Alxnit
RAINBOW
TROUT
I..aikc 'nicie the frmalo are 
caught, ».triitj«:<i and pul b.ick in Ihg 
water. Eiicli year 2.000,0(X) or more 
eggs art? gathered that way tond wnt 
all over the province.
Wide Arc* Covered 
Only 250,000 were field for local 
use in 1043 und 175,000 last year, 
'riiesc produced the 24.900 finger- 
lings tlial were put into Okunugan 
Lake and Woods l..akc. Okanagan
NO ADVERTISING 
TO BE ALLOWED 
ON BERNARD AVL
HOUSEHOLDERS 
WARNED OVER 
GARDEN TOOLS
No advertising signs will bo al­
lowed on Bernard Avenue in Uie 
future, 'nils was definitely decided
From Page 1. Column 3
tural sites in all of the continent,” ------ - -------
Joe .Spurrier proudly exclaimed, gat all the two-year-okls und 7.200 hy City Council last Monday nlMU 
lie retunicd that day from u motor of the ycarlinj;s. Tliey were dump- when L. MeLsted. owner 
holiday through tlie Southern and ed at spots near Kelowna and West- Hall, prote.stcd over Uie ®
Wc.stcrn States. "1 never saw any- bank and in the Vernon area, at policy of allowiixt; only non-profit 
tiling like it anywhere, and believe Okanagan Landing. sporting orgaiiiiuitions to p nc
me. I saw all tliat I could." Local men hope some of the $2,- li’gns on the main street.
Not only Is there a constant sup- 000 collected during recent Okana- Melstead said he paid taxes
ply of frcsli running water—over- gan Lake Trout Derbys will be al- the city and thought the dlscrlm- 
llow from tile Irrhialion ditches— located to Improving and cnlarg- inntion was unfair. He also pointed 
but wbat is more It costs nothing ing the llsli i>ond.s at East Kelowna, out that he co-operuted with local 
to feed Uie fish, Mr. Spurrier said. The money Is presently held in oripniizatlons in holding dunces, 
“'riicy could liardly believe me trust bo the clubs of Kelowna. Ver- J-'tc.. ns well n.s allowing use of the
when 1 told those fellows at the non and Penticton. Any of this 'U'U lor spi>oial occasions,
hatcheries in the States. All the money spent on the rearirig ponds “Pm against “by of naver-
fecd here comes ns free as the nlr. lierc will benefit all three fish clubs, tising on city streets The Ume has
In some places in California and Kclowa fishermen feel. come to clear the streets. Wo arc
Mexico it costs as much n.s 25 cents 
alone to feed a fish.” nnfi
By a not-too-rapid mental cal- young fish to the lakcshoic.
culation I figured it would have cost Thev nnused a moment, and breath-
Garbage Collection Department 
RecoverB Stolen Receptacle 
for Ex-Scrviccman
City residents are warned to take 
precaution in leaving gardening 
lool-s around their homes, as with 
llic gardening wason starting, the 
temptation of theft is increa.scd.
While no complaints have been 
received over tlie tlieft of garden 
tools, an ex-s<;rviccman residing
on Marlm Avenue lost a gaiirage 
tan during U»e early hours of Sat­
urday morn in g ,le c e p ta c le , bow- 
e.ver. was discovercrl ’nieaxl.ay mor 
niiig at the rear of a house two 
blocks away, thank.s to the watch­
ful eyes of the lo<‘al gatbage cof-' 
lection dcpartmetit.
Since the garbage collection sys­
tem was revised, householders are 
being advisc'd to obtain proper gar­
bage tiails, und they are warned to 
put their names on the receptacles.
finite stand and prohibit any kind 
of advertising.
"QUIET” ZONE BIGNS
Hospital “quiet” lone .*<igns will 
bo erected on Pcndozl Street as 
isoon us the signs arrive. A com­
plaint had been received from one 
of tho pjitlents over the excessive 
noise, but Alderman Jack Horn 
stated the signs have been on order 
for over eight inontlw.
: I  fisher en feel. ic m i i  wo u.o
MOW „oo„. ...d E j w . *
nd Lucas were carrying the last stated Alderman Sum
y pa
the sum of $0,2_5() to feed the^25,000 deeply. It was almost possible
fl.sh put in the lakes around Kclow- to sec the future big ones idly 
na and district tills year. That sum searching for a worm wriggling on 
would probably be equal to the making a lightning thrust
amount spent on tlie hatchery in „ (lushing wobbler, 
tho last 10 years. “Some day," the two men mused.
Food, both animal and vegetable, "vve'ro coming back. You’ll be 
Is abundant and comes with the fighting mad. you beauties, but if 
water, 'nic ponds are alive with vvc’rc any good at all, you’ll end 
small fresh water shrimp and with on our dining room table.” 
on edible vegetation known as al- yog. they
anymore,
Miller.
Following considerable discus­
sion, council decided to lake a do-
»piuod, tho oMBonine, out
watched them scurry away.thrive on this food.
Free Feed For Fish 
Mr. Spurrier stooped down and 
picked up a handful that had ga­
thered around one of the screens. 
’’Just look at the shrimp and algea,” 
he beamed. “And its all free. Does­
n’t cost us a cent.”
By this time Frank Lucas and 
Howard Edwards had returned to
and
OYAMA EXCEEDS 
QUOTA IN RED 
CROSS DRIVE
OYAMA — Members of the Wo-the ponds for the last load of fin- , , , , , ,  i *. „„i
gcrlings. Lucas, secretary for many canvassing the community for dong-ycars of the Rod and Gun Club, _ tu ____
was supervising the re-stocking for Cross.When all monies were turned inthe commission. Howard Maxson, __
the game warden’s son and a stu- Oyama 6 ,
dent in biology, teamed up with 
Edwards and they started scooping
the fish out of the troughs.
Before being transferred to the 
cans on the truck, the fish are
had raised $632. Mrs. R. Allison, 
president of the Institute expressed 
her appreciation to all who had 
worked and helped to make the
weighed and there lies the number- Red Cross drive a success in Oyama. 
ing secret. Two-year old fish, usu-
CUIIRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
R E AD  T H E M
•A HOUSE In tho UPLANDS’
—Erskln Caldwell 
“SUMMER W ILL COME 
AGAIN” —Maud M. Welch
“SINGING WATERS”
—Anne Bridge
“STRANGER AT HOME”
—George Sanders
“CROSS ON THE MOON”
—John Hewlett
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Rates .
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
OUR OFFICES W IL L  BE
CLOSED
Sat, April 5th., 1947
and on
Saturday Afternoons Thereafter
But will be
Open Every Wednesday Afternoon
Commencing Wednesday, April 2, 1947 
@ O FFICE  HOURS ®
Monday to Friday - 9.00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday - - - - 9.00 a.m. to 12 noon
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Co. Ltd.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B,C.
ally from three to five inches in 
length, average 40 to the pound, 
while one-year old, about 280 to the 
pound. Fry averages at 275 to the 
ounce.
Two years’ supply was taken out 
this year. Last year the yearlings 
were left in the ponds, as an experi­
ment. There are two schools of 
thought on whether the one-year old 
or the two-year old has the better 
chance or survival.
One Chance in Ten 
Those who advocate keeping the 
fingerlings for two years before 
turning them loose, reason this way. 
’The two-year olds are big enough 
to_take care of themselves and can 
usually get away from the squaw 
fish and other predators. 'On the 
other hand, the little fellows (and 
both sides agree on this) have about 
one chance in ten of growing up in 
the wide open fish world without 
ending up as dessert for a coarse 
fish.
Supporters of the plan to hatch 
them one year and turn them loose 
the next, maintain that keeping the 
fingerling for two years in the pond 
is a losing proposition and ETank 
Eucas“ gives Tigures to-^prove it.
Of the 24,900 taken out of the., 
rearing ponds this year, 9,500 of 
them were two-year-olds and 15,- 
400 were yearlings The larger 
wrigglers were the only ones left 
of an original 250,000 hatched. On 
the other hand, with 175,000 fry put 
into the ponds a year ago, 15,400 
survived.
In other words, there was a drop 
from 250,000 to 9,500 in two years, 
as compared with a drop from 175,- 
000 to 15,400 in one year. ’The one- 
year planners feel that the finger- 
lings are going to get it in the neck 
anyhow so they might as well be 
given a fighting chance among their 
big brothers and sisters in the 
neighborhood lakes and streams.
Gov’t to Spend S600
Lucas explained the government’s 
program for adding to the ponds. 
Six hundred dollars has been bud­
geted this year, he said, and it will 
go toward making two new ponds. 
“ That will almost double our capa­
city,” Lucas was happy to say.
As soon as all the ponds are emp­
tied' — the water eventually flows 
into Mission Creek, only a few rods 
away—digging one of the new 
ponds will beg;in. Work is expected 
to be started immediately.
Before leaving with the last load, 
Lucas took time out to explain 
where the eggs come from. Every 
year at spawning time, which usu­
ally comes about the middle of May, 
a small crew heads, for Beaver
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M e n ’s a p p a r e l ttaat 
lin e s  u p  to  y o u r
a tlo iis
. . . Be well dressed this spring with clothes 
and accessories from Meilde’s. You 11 like 
the new styles and colors . . .
I M I O M
BJEN’S SUITS
' V«'' '
V
Harris Tweeds in favvn and grey $47.50 
Worsteds in blue and brown only $35.00
SPORT JACKETS
Smart tweeds in grey, fawn, brown and 
checks. Sizes 35 to 42. .:.... $18.95 to $29.50
SPORT SLACKS
A  wide variety of tweeds and tropical wor­
steds to choose from ........  $6.75 to $11.00
STETSON HATS
Top your new spring outfit with a quality 
hat— a ST E T SO N —
$8.00, $9.00, $10-.50, $12.50
QUALITY SHOES
Complete the ensemble with a pair of the 
finest shoes made in Canada. Yoiir choice 
of Scott & McHale, Health Spot, Murray 
Heel-Hugger, Worthmore— @
$9.50, $10.00, $11.00, $13.00 to $14.50
fXi
KM i’ r
NEW STUCCO 
BUNGALOW
with extra large lot in 
nice location. Four big 
rooms an(T bathroom. Cal­
ifornia cooler, back and 
front porches. Plastered 
throughout; , floors var­
nished. Including garage.
SPRING TIES
Ne\V colors and de.signs in sijk and wool, wool and 
ravon Smarten him up for Easter with one of our 
quality ties $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
WOOL SOCKS
FULL~PRICrEP:^
*4 ,500
$2,500 W IL L  B U Y  
This one won’t keep long!
^VlHvool-‘^ <>ck.s-iii_a.^ \vjdc %-arictv of colors and deigns, 
including diamond.'^; pair 95<, $1.00, $1.25, $1750, $2775"
-BELTS AND SUSPENDERS
By “Hickok” aind “ Paris”. Genuine leather belts ami 
all elastic or plastic suspenders .... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
S{>ort Shirts - Sweaters - Cloves - Dressing Gowns 
Flannelette Pyjamas - Handkerchiefs - Golf Jackets 
"B roa d“c 1 oTli“SiK)rt.s V\Tnd brcakcrs‘; ^
Don’t forget “The Im portance ot Being Earnest
presented by Everyman Theatre on S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL  5th at 3.15 p.m. in the Junior 
High School Auditorium —  Tickets $1.00, on sale at W . R. Trench Ltd.
☆
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
‘ Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurcnce
/ I .  M e i k l e >
List Your Property With Usl 
354 Bernard A%*e. Phone 127
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
aslimi
